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Camping facilities in North Saan- excellent view of the water and ihe 
ich will lx: provided next year by the | .surrounding countryside.
opening of a new provincial park at 
Swartz Bay.
Crews of the parks departiiient of 
IruKks and forests are engaged in 
oressing roads and campsites 
through the hush. The park covers 
!in .'irea of five acres and will com­
prise 13 camp sites.
Property for the park has been 
donated to the province by Mrs. Alex 
McDonald, Shoal Harbor, in mem­
ory of her late husband, .Mcx Mc­
Donald, former member of the prov­
incial legislature for Saanich. The 
liark will take the name of McDonald 
Park in his honor.
Road through the park has been 
cleared an<l is at present being 
gravelled. Campsites, which will in­
clude table and benches and the 
provision for lighting a fire, will be 
dotted through the area.
The summit of the road gives an
OPEN IN SPRING
It is anticipated that the park 
will be opened for public use by 
spring of 1953.
With the opening of the new park, 
for the benefit of tourists who bring 
camiiing etiuipment, John Dean 
Park will be closed to campers. At 
the present time the park at the top 
of Mount Newton is used .by camp­
ers. although it is not intended for 
the purpose.
An official of the department told 
The Review last week that this will 
be the first park of its kind in the 
area.
"It is time -ee had a park at this 












Another major ditching job will 
be started at once in North Saanich. 
It will carry - water v/estwafd on 
Weiler Ave. front Patricia Bay 
'Highway.':' T.'V;:'"d'i'd 
Thirteen property owners residing 
: along Weiler Ave. recently approach­
ed trustees of : the Sidney AVater- 
works District., They prbposed .that
: 7 a ; waiter niain ; should be riin i east-;:
A little confusion has arisen c>-ver 
a matter of bathing trunks. .A melee 
of brief trunks, wa.sps, George Coch­
ran and a zealous law last week 
brought e.xtensive enquiries orally 
and in writing.
George Cochran could not recall 
the manner of bis dress 30 years ago; 
Pie recalled that he was suitably clad 
to enter the water engaged in a picnic 
for the .staff of his Sidney, Trading 
Co. :The Review had stated that his 
mode of attire was confined to the 
brevity; of truhks;,; : P.' ;A. New, Gal­
iano postmaster,: said this xould not 
be; ; 'H Law wouldthave .stepped; in.
,;PMr; New was' rightp' Ppr: the iTirst 
time, in V30 "Years'"The;;Review '
W’ork has been delayed on the 
construction of tlie Pender Island 
bridge. The bridge, which will con­
nect the. two isl.-inds, North and 
South Pender, across tlie Pender 
Canal, was to have been .started .sev­
eral weeks ago.
The Review is informed that ;< 
report tliat ihe canal was used by 
.-kmerican trawlers resulted in a fur- 
tiier delay. The report was investi­
gated liy the federal department of
MR. AND MRS. W. D. McLEAN
William D. McLean, long-term resident of Fulford l-larlior and 
a veteran of the Boer War and the hirst World War, marked his 87th 
birthday recently at hi.-' Lsland home. , Mt. and Mrs. McLean were, 
feted l)y their friends at h'ulford when a surprise part}' wn.s; staged 
at the buliord Inn. —Photo by Gulf Islands Studios.
Saanich Fair Waits For 
Weatherman^s Report
I--:-:-. ;;;'ward::;ffbmA PatriciY Bay :;;Highway;
; Tor l;780j feet/ along; Weiler "Aye. 
The property ; owners i prbiiiised to 
/pay one-third' of the cost; of;la}'ing 
;;the:;six/inch ihain.; A ;. :
' The board agreed: to the propbsal 
and Costs, were estimated at around 
;■:/ $4,000.;; The /property , :b\yiiers ; af- 
' ' Tected h,ave: now paid their, share of 
the capital ebst and the Aiccessary 
: pipe and / other material has been 
ordered. / A start bn the project will 
: be;made as:soon ,as materials, arrive, 
and ;it is confidently expected "that 
/ the job will be completed thi.s year.
TO INCREASE PRESSURE
Crew.s of the Waterworks District 
have now completed the replacement 
of the mains along Harbor and All 
Bay Roads, Queens Ave and Sixth 
St. These projects necessitated the 
laying of four inch pipe for a/total 
/ ;of;6,245 'feet./,'".
As .sobn ns repairs are completed 
, at the corner of Beacon ,'\ve. and 
Fifth St, water pressure in the sy.s- 
tem will he increased. The pressure 
will gradually be increased over a 
period of time.
The::,:;stbryy published; A0„' year s'; ago; 
statedC'bathing/ suit”.;:-;If: Itad; chang.-; 
ed: intO:tav 'briefer; fornf ;;by,?; the^/fime;
it;/app:eared ;ih; print; once ; more.
; When George; Cochran: attracted 
an invasion bf wasps at a picnic if 
:was ,/not' his trunks which/ he had 
hung on ?a \\'a.sp’s nest. ; It was a 






Anthony l.liirridge, ,soiv of 
run Leader .S, Burridee, of Deep 
Cove, joined the R.C.A.b, in Vic­
toria this week. The young man has 
served recently as a pilot with Can­
adian Pacific .'\irlities. He has heett 
assigned the rank of Flying Officer 
and iio.sted to London, Oni, ;
, Opinion of all. small / boys ; wa.*-^ 
summed np; by a young,sfer in a 
Sidney cafe: last week. Said the 
small lioy: “There .slitnild be a 
year of holidays and only two 
inomlis of school.”
TlK)n.s;md.s of children were 
echoittg these sentiments as I-iibor 
Day draws closer, marking the 
close of tlie summer holiihiys. "
Bnsines.s a.s nsnal will he the 
,-.gn .'Ul.'ith .-V Ij'K)],-- nil Tue.-jilay 
morning, 'Teacliers tmd students 
are Imsy preparing for tlie f;i.ll 
icr'n. A nunitic'- of i-rtio-'i.. u-dt 'Iv 
oju'ii for registration of new pupils 
on 'rnesilay and in many ca.ses 
.stndeni.s- will attend no studu,',? on 
tlie first day a.s they .settle into 
llu-ir 111 w classe.'- for llu luniing 
year, “ ; '
Behaviour of the weatherman at 
the Labor Day week-end will decide 
the fare of this years-Saanich Fair. 
Continuation f the inclement weath­
er experienced this summer would 
eliminate the chances of seeing a, 
record attendance at : the Saanichton 
grounds. It would also break the 
sequence whereby the/ fair has en­
joyed pleasant weather. for a period 
of, many years. ;
The fair will be formally opened 
a/t; 1.3();. p.m. bn M on day, by ,H on. 
Kenneth K'icrnan, /provincial /miri- 
ister' of, agriculture.' Mr. / Kiernan 
will , ;be ' introduced: ; by : ',:President 
Tf oney.;: Also , ::t:afung ,; parto in the-
ALBERT DONEY
fisheries and proved lo be un- 
fou nded.
Residents of the two islands now 
await conimeiicemcnt of the project 
in the hope that no further delay.s 
will arise to prevent the construc­
tion of a provision which has been 
.sought by residents for many vears.
Ahead
-For Ferry
MR. AND MRS. F. C. ALLEN 
Cranlirook Courier Cut.
SSiOOLSTSiTS
fair, when special police will take 
over traffic direction yand other 
duties at the fairgrounds.
HEADACHE T
Man .with the'biggest headache of 
all is Arthur Howe, : of Saaniclitoh. 
Secretary of the / society, he is al­
ready overwhelmed with entries and 
enquiries ./In addition -to answering 
innumerable questions :Mr. -Howe; is 
responsible for the efficient; running 
of the considerable Organization he- 
iiind the scenes. /Helping him o'vcr 
the hurdles is Albert /Doriey, presi­
dent of the society and/ head/ of tlie 
organizing committee.
-y. AVhen The, fair opens; its/gates on' 
Saturday. afterriooh/ it/ will:/he; the,
:86th consecutive , show- ati: Saanich^ 
toil. Since , 18^8 /yisitprs jhave ; flock­
ed to Saanichton ■ each fall: to attend 
the: Saanich Fair.;/ The exhibits :ha.ve 
increased / as also/havc ; visitors.; The 
classes have '/swelled over /the yearS;. T; / ;/' 
hut basically they are/little altered. 
Material change is represented by 
the exhibition of agricultural equip­
ment which;is featured in the' fair-/ 
ground each year./ The equipnient 
to be inspected at the 86th fair would 
have been undreamed of at that first 
fair 86 /year.s ago.
TWO SHOWS
Hor,sc events will he Tcutured on 
both .Saturday and Monday, while 
the exhiliils m.ay also he inspected 
on both day.s. Big attraction on 
Monday will he the Highland danc-
Pupils of Deep Gbve school will 
learn their lesson earlier, in The day 
than children at other schools. Deep 
Cove school will start; at 8.45 each 
morning and classes will terminate 
at' 2.45 p.m.-
Residents of .Sidney for the past 
decade, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Allen. 
Beacon .Ave.. marked their golden 
wedding thi.s summer while spending 
a holiday in their former home 
town. Parson. B.C. The wedding 
was actually celebrated on June 2, 
1904, but in order to meet their 
family the couple postponed the 
commemoration festivities until tins 
month.
The following excerpt from the 
recent issue of the / Cranhvobk: 
Courier describes the /ceremonies./, ;
Gongratulafions / are in order to 
Mr.' and Mrs.; F./ C. Allen; well- 
known former residents/ of this /dis­
trict, now resident at Sidney, Van-/ 
epuyef / Island,/ whb bn; June/;;2fid: 
marked the fiftieth / anniversary ofAnnouncing the change in schedule this week^^ the Saanich School Board; tfei^'weS-^GHeSom^oP ^
explains that the/change will piermit 
, of the .use "of /earlier trailspoftatioh 
Tor/pupils.;,
A /modification : to / transportatioh 
schedules: has /also/ been ' anhouriced 
by tile / hoard.; In /the / Cahde-GoyeL 
. Swartz/'IBay /area /the/bus: /will' /tiirh;
, around at the Swartz Bay lipad- 
Ganbe;// Gove :/: R:o a (],// interscctidri./ 
/Pupils/'will he/picked up at the turn-:
; /arbund;;:point:;//;at/the:,hprne:/,/of ':RhyS; 
Dtivis//and /aF /the: ihtersectjph^
auspeibus bccasidri was- delayed /un­
til TuPsday / of -this: /wpek/ Augusc/ 
10, tb/ /coincide/'/ vyith, :;/tlie/ / tweiityd 
fifth wedding anniversary .of their 
ison-in-law/ and //daughter.//Mr. / and 
• Mrs. Charles Voss, of Spokane,
/Wash.;/a.^;family / feunion:5/being/ held 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs.//Fred
The green, light: may shine 
shortly on the- long-awaited 
Vesuvius-Grofion ferry link.
Gavin C. Mouat of Ganges, 
president of Gulf Islands Ferries, 
informed The Review this week 
that foreshore arrangements 
satisfactory and acceptable to 
the federal department of public 
works have been completed and 
adjustments made. -
Mr. Mouat confidently expects 
that tenders for construction of 
ferry landings at both Vesuvius 
and Crofton will be called very , 
shortly by the federal govem- 
ment.,'' ■■
The provincial government has 
agreed to subsidize/ the opera­
tions of Mr. Mouat’s company in 
providing a regular ferry service 
between these points if the fed­
eral government, vidill construct 
the whturves.,:://'■
.All is quiet on the Central Saan­
ich tire front. On Tuesday eve­
ning fire committee of the Central ' 
Saanich council met with the ex­
ecutive of the firemen’s a.ssociation 
and discussed ([uestions which 
have been causing dissenton among 
the firemen.
The meeting was followed by a 
meeting of the firemen’s executive,
vvll iD It //. l.'A'Ct Pfl • ■ /' frir' V ' '''Vi rtiiVf*'- '/




ceremony, will l/e I'ieeve Sydney 
Pickles .of Central .Stianich, .Reeve _
Joseph \y. Casey/of .Saanich, and /ing aiul the .saddle horse events, both 
Chairman/Harold Fox of„ the Sid- of which attract Itirgc numbers of 
ney village commission. ,Mrs. J. J. I people.
Vyitite, iiresident ;0f tlie Satmich j Backbone of the fair will again hiv 
I'ioneer Si.iciety, will til.so take pan , the livestock show. Ayrshiies will 
in the oiieniitg of the fair. j he in the fore again as they rc-ap-
At 2 )).m, the same day the win- j pear after a mtmber: of years’ ah-
nev i.if tile car will, he tniriDuiu-ed: 
Tile winner is the sncces.sfnl e.s- 
iiiiiator ui the lime .spent m tlie 
water liy ’Mi.ss Florence Chadwick 
during her recent nnsnccessfnl ;it-
oT ,$],5()(l in eash will he ;iwarded. 
The name e,if the eoniesiaiil lias 
not yet hecii imlilislied.
sence. Sheep will lie a large attrac­
tion ill the Iive,stoek sections as also 
will he the newer .sections of raliliits 
and gotif.s.
'I’lie fancy dre.ss contest for yenmg 
Lhlhlun will he fi.ilmid ha the 
secbiul year in succes.sion.
The society will run its tractor 
ride.s for small c.hiidren ;ind game.s
;Two Sidney men achievednote ■ 
at the Vtmeonver Ghulioliis Soci­
ety’s itmiutil show im tlie Kerri,sdale 
Arena last week//, ' , :;/' /-/
Sam y\rrow.smith, East Saanich 
'I'load, once again took the top hon­
ors in the .show. This is the third 
linie in snCcession that Mr, Arrow- 
smith lias won the. m'tijor .award at: 
tile- Vancouver sliow.
.A. (1. Deveson, John Road, also 
made a nbtahlc' victory, when he 
returried home with five first prizes 
tmd, one senml. Mr. Deveson,. was. 
■lisp 111,akiiig :r repeat performance. 
Last year he .also .gained six 
.iw.ud.^, In ili.u, ca.M- till iiit.ij in- 
clnded le.ss firsts.
Sidney is gaining note for its
; / ."h' d-.i ■ - I - S', I • ., 'hi ■ II, I
increiises,
' /A Met trtivelling twice aromid llie 
world ,< leqrgi' rdlnionr' liaiCriilnnied 
; In till* I'acilie coast ,fin' fl holiday. 
1 le look 50 ye/tii'S to .mtila! llic world 
tunr, lint he i.s more than cimleiit to 
, '■ have'.done'so,:/: "
Aecbinpunied hy his wife, Mr. Gil- 
ivionr is speriding ii holiday/at Gali- 
imo Island witli his fatlier, Ol-year- 
old Capt. W, K, Gilnionr. /
Mr, (lilinonr left V'nncniivcr 40 
years ago, At IhtM time tite waicr- 
in.nil St reel K were paved with wood 
and all siilewalks to lie fottiid in llio 
city were of wood. Tlie rnilsltmil- 
mg hnilding in the city w.cs then the 
post office Imilding at Hafilingfi and
m
IT’S FALL
.Summit is imw over, Residents 
wdl tn,)o.v leliii iroio tin. pio,- 
liniged, oppressive/ heal' waive. 
Why not seenre yonrT,ill pock-
‘ "n"f I'l'ItMa.e ni.Ai',*-
maal .articles?. ' ;
Simply T’hone ,/
SIDNEY 2B
A lompetent ad taker yilll note 
yniir request. Call in (it your 
converdetice aiid pay llie mod­
est, charge.
Granville,: wdiieliWas the laiidmar'lf 
of Vanconver,
'I'iiis isTiis first, visit to tialiaim.: 
Wlien lie left the I'acific coast his 
family re,sided in Vanconver, He.sides 
hi,s father there are two sisters on 
the island, Mrs. Ihivid BellhotiKt*aiitd 
Mrs. C, O. Twiss,
BY TRAWLER
Gain, Gtliimnr liroiiglit. his lioivily 
onl lo the, iiiaialarid city in a trawler, 
the King/ivvay, from h'lcetwood, I-an- 
cashire, England, at llie turn ol llie 
ceninry. He delivered ihe hoat to 
Ihe Alviite Level! Co, in Vimeonver. 
lie never relumed 10 (uigland. His 
still, t.jeorge, trained ns a rltiii's en- 
gilii/er and after nine years on the 
coast salli'd in Ansirnlia. There lie 
met his wife iind remained down 
midiT, :
I'or Ihe ]iaii *10 years he has heen 
a niemher of the S.vdney I'ire l.lrig- 
ade. lipon Ills reiireiiiwm he held 
Ihe office of dfpnt.v/chief, He was 
also the official : fire/tidviser to . the 
lin.s ernniiaiiy operatitig in tiiai. city. /
ilis. liiMi, move oil letiremeni was 
to, his; native city, of E'lcetwwid. 
'I'liere he fonad little .ehatme in iho 
di/trict and .sill! JeM;! .in llu: set'cral 
old irhool friends he tind not inel 
for fiO years,' :His next move v/as 
aerhiiti' the Ath'oitic to nteei h‘o'/tigri'i 
father,
When he, finally retnrrui homo he 
will have,, crossed llie world from 
Lancashire ,to Aniilralia ttvice, / /
Aiming at a record atlendtmci in , of varioms kinds will also attract the 
keepnig vvilh the. avowC'l intention yomig.ster.s. Side.shbw.s: in Ilio tnid- 
of the sponsoring Nortli atid/ ,Souili
,S;ianii;h ..Agrienltnra! .Society to 
aeliieve a Clas.s It fair, tin: e.oniitiitice 
resiioiisihle for the .show is making j <lay. 
every effort lowurds .Hnece.SH,
'T.'entral .Saanich ninnici|)(d police; 
iire also teed :np for tin: Jwo-ilay
COLLISION
Damage amounted to $1(|0 when 
tin: car driven liy Mrs, Cliarles 
way will he directed: by,/Sidney Rii- j EricJison wa.s in collision with a car 
lay Glnli, wliicli has already niade. | driven: by TL. Salo at the corner of 
eoiisideralde )n'eparinion.s', frir th,* 1'F'irst St., iiiid Bazan Ave. on Sat-
■,'|:nrday, Ang., 28. ;
Barr at Parson, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen, who were 
Tn ii r ri qd / in%B qstoh/? /Mass/,;,:phi //June: 
:;2, 1904, came to this district in 
:1912, /Mf///Allen ■ se rying//as forest; 
ranger//in'; the//Yahk///area//Tlh:::T 918/ 
/he but 11 1 lie// /A 1 leri / Autb / Gainp ;f at: 
Yalik, / the - fir.st .such e.stahli.shrrieiit 
ill this area/: which he / and / /Mis/
which lasted for ' several hours. 
/Neither the chairman of the fire 
/committee, Councillor R. M. La-/-
mont, nor members of the fjre- 
iiieii’s association would make any 
comment. - ,
Allen operated'iinlil they/'sbld out in 
T93a '■'/'/...T/':■'/'/',''.////'
(Continued on /Page Twelve)/
mmmwm
; During May, John Howe/ was 
picking slrawlierrieS, The young 
.son of mt; !ind M r/s. .A.. C,/ Howe, 
of Saanichton/ was /wearing his 
wrist watch,; The wafdi fell, 'off. 
his wrist nmibticed and it Avas not 
until the end of the day: that its 
idiseiice was discovered, / : : ;;/// '/
.Since tlial time the slrtiwlierries/ 
have been hoed and turned over.. 
Their growth was eneouragid by 
eoiistant cultivation and their in- 
snraiu'i:: for next yetir’s crop neces­
sitated the oiiertition of a mtmher
111 liiul.ii,-. nvii liii: |.dol,
La.st week tlie watcli wns found 
liy Mrs. In Spooner, owner of the 
liniil. It was retnnied to the yonth- 
fnl owner, who was amazed to 
learn tliaLti|)on wimling the watch 
woidd go again. /.He, is wearing 
lii.s Wittclr loda.v, iippnrenlly none 
the worse for its/ nhfnt lmiali;: ex- 
■perieiice.'/ ■ '■' / /,-// '
it is believed that the committee 
has made overtnre.s whereby the 
council will meet the firemen half 
way over the contentions issues.
No confiriiiiilioii could he made '
ibis week.
The meeting followed threats of 
mass resignation on the part of the 
firemch.. /F V. G. Heal
had/also, tchdered hi.s resignation 
to take effect Septe.inher 15, if no 
ciimproiiiise \v;is reached in the 
meantime.
Till' re.sults of the meetings will 
lie/given /to the firenjeiv/ih/'a/spciciai.: - / // ’ 
meeting to- be held .shortly. No 
pitblic amiouncenient will 'he made 
until the council lias di.scnsserl the 
situation at its next rnecling, which/ ' "
IT ONLY TAKES MATTER OF MINUTES BUT
Fire Ponations
Donations to Sidney-Norlli .Sanii* 
.icli volniileer/ fire department /wen; 
rereiveil (luring/themdntli,of Angnst 
from the ,f(,ilIowinii. The, ILsl ,is le- 
leased by Crndr./F, It. Leigh,/cliaii- 
inan (if llie fire eoitimiliee; W. H. F, 
MiiHoii, A. Macl’liersoii, Mrs, R. JV 
Keiiiher, If, 11, (.leiman, VV, J,.. Tay­
lor, .WiUkiin Browr;. M, D./A/ Dar/ 
ling/':
(By. Frank G. Ricliarili;) / Ile L already 31. Among the young 
How high is T,ip? zMioni two ) Re L'* 'totahle fi'ir his (idvanci'd
: / ■'," year'll.nnle.K J
: On Smiday The/ Review was'/iii 
viled to fly in a jet iiltinc ami see
Tin; himdling of a jet is simple, 




Up was very liigli, ,In a maUi.tr of 
miniiles Vanconver ami the Loorgia 
! .Siniit lay below Hki'i a contonr intiii 
I on a small Hcale, Jmlividnality wan 
I gone an Ktreets merged into each 
jollier and rapidly ili.sappeured into 
A render from North Saanich ('■ ' another block, 
iiidigmmi;, 'The reader irels his niiol 1 .Skipper of Jet 21.5 was Bol> GIuiih. 
on llie rural route ami collects from j A qaiivc of Windsor, Out., he still 
his mail box, silnaled with a gronji riiakes his home in that elly, Short 
of other hrexes for liiti iietnhhors. | and yonlhful, lie smokes a pipe
what it is that has, liiade tlie, W(..ird j of, ,ili(. : mystery siirroimding tlie 
^‘jet”/ii, term/of mysterions siwed 1 inachinhs in false, /‘ / /
(donip with the (Icvdopment of the EASY TO FLY 
atomic age.
Receiuly tlie rural roiiie resideni 
called at his inail ho.’i and frniml it 
empty', .Shortly afterwardH another 
reshleiit <if the ami w'enl/ to hisTuail 
box ami lonml a niinilier ol let/ers 
in hi,s box addri'Hhed lO; the fir/st 
man, /Instead of ]'daciiig litem in llie 
cyrm:,', ho.s, he IhreW: ibem <ni tin:
'gKjtniil. Till ;,d(1ri,::,:ii;i‘ m.i/VCK.iii
llicrn., .
"Not oidy it'i, till act dir'ceitJUeon!-, 
iind, ill-niiumercd, Init it is also ill- 
igal," observed the addre.ssei?,' ts’lR* 
gaineil liE nwil in llif imortluidox 
manner,'/ , ;/ ;/;/,:",
rallier Ilian a cigarette fur the milder 
effect on his wind, Lie, wan mar­
ried two montliH ago, iiad has Kpent
’’They are; easier to fly Ihan memt: 
jiropellor maeriines," he said. He 
.slionld know. Wltun he in,not flying 
a jet he is louring the dominion in 
u Dakota, examining flying instrnet- 
ors and phtyitig ii part in the .‘tystem 
whereby Citnada’H iiiHlrne.torH are 
kept to the keynote of (;fficiene.y. 
Clad in flying suit, inac west 
(which keei).<i a man afloat in tlie 
water, shonld he hail out), iiarachnte, 
lieiiiieLaiid tin hat, slraiiped iiilo the 
seat, ryhielTmay: h(T ejected hy a 
eartridge front the pkme in the event.
mold of liin riiarried life lonrliig the. ,of cmergenc.v, I flew:over the urea, 
(lomitnr.n. A blying (.Ifficer he clnnlmig rapidly to MMKft) iind slnwly
coming'to a, lower level, / : ,/
, l/1|fdanct,; /.. to/ J’atrichi,' ,Bay
learned to fly fonr/yeans heforc he 
was old enough to enlist wUli the 
li',C‘,A,ln a!i(:(ew,
, Bol) Olnni, 5:. (It'diiitivc In ..p'pc.«j
from
Viiia;(.Mivej ,:ih measured,, in , miimtes, 
not :tiilUf., 'l/liin; ndoiiliti asia, the
Jiiice/ He would ji.isk;forilflycitra Of je.l licreiun/'over ' Sidm-y. : Anothc/r 
iige, 1 le is actually 27 ‘and an, oI(,l I im'imtii orT,o am! V:i(:toii,r passes bc" 
man among bis adleagueh, (vkose ' nealii tlie plane., Tlie. .same uireraft 
average is abnul five years less. iTifri with rearb '2(V>IKL fei't in sevim min- 
(tenior officer, .Sipln. fair.'Lou .Hill, Uiten, or a yertinil, rl-se of over 30 
:of, Kitrliclier, ,Ont,,' ir'':'ai)'. old man.'/'ntarh,//
: The iiride of, the iiien flying these 
niacltiiietj is their forniriiion, Wing 
tips it re kept within .30 hiclieK of eaeli 
oilier. At ,500mile« per hutir am! 
more, they fly level, dive and per­
form aerolxitic,'), the (liMtaiiee apart 
t'lever, cliangefi." " /,''/",
'Ihe ride in an Air Force T-3, 
tSilver .Star, wan pari of a day'ti out­
ing in VaiiCDiiver, when five Van­
couver JslamI neyvtiinen were gnesta 
of the R.ChA.I'’. I'lying from Pii- 
Iridii Bay in a ClanKo on .Sunday 
morning, we were uhle lo gain a 
firfiji-ltand view of the a,tr isltow 
which (Ulractc'it over 20,000 people to 
.Sea 1 filand (o wa t cb I lie air force in 
action. It wiiH tlie fiame Oinso in 
whicli tlie VJnke of Edinbnrgli flew
dnrinir his recent visit
Tlie e.x|ierience , wiik a tirc-view 
of (lie lliglit.s planned over Sidney 
on We(ldc.mlii,v, Keen eyes watch-
,:,l ' <L, ' '.I.O'Pij, (1;,/
early ' morning forecafits ' gnarun- 
tecd a miece.SHfnl day.
At four ri’elofk in the uftermiwi
2l”ye!ir''Old F'lying' Officer .,At Mc- 
Hrailli, of Felerboroiighi t,)iii.,/din
may/be/a'/special/incefiiig/'/called'/fiif/:/'■'''/////:,:/// 
t llC./pUrilOSC.'';/",/ /,:"../;„/, . , ' :,',/ /"'/; /j ;//,,/ ., .,'///„ /;//,'//’//
HEAVY FINE FOR 
NAVAL RATING
Fine of .$150 and co.st,s, with the ab 
tcrn.-itive of .10 days in jgil, was itn- ; ' 
posed dll Roheri SIieltoh, H.M.CSJ/ / 
Nailcii ill Sidney .R.C.M.F. court on 
Sulnrday_ when he was convicted of 
(tontrilniiing lo juvenile deliiKimtncv,
Harry Jones, an Indian, was fined " / /
$10 'aruL $6 costs for intoxicati'T’P, i 
Franklin Olsen; was/ also fined / $10 //
■"andxosts.on'a 'similar,.'charge'.' /,'"'' ;// ./'/A/://;
Apiioaring on a .stieeding clpnge 
which toolc phice at' Ganges,/Thoiiias "t, , /::/ 
K. Wilkinson, Sidney, was fiiied/$10/ / /:




'Taken /to//Re»i,/dfavai/dini5'|iil!il: Tin 
Friday snfferiiig from h cut/011 The / / i 
head following u car accident on / / -'
''Airport'/,Road.;//:Tlte/:car,'"'iii//which/' ■''v:/''/di
Fraser waii: travelling /was driven /" / 
'.hy.-:-::/R',;'/:Post,'.' ''.Victoria,; ''■'''Damuge'';'-'',//'/ •■.■/■'/ 
amminted/fo ,:$I7S.^;/.;;,/ ■':/,: ■'/'/
On Saturday a collision occurred 
herween the ctirH driven liy Mrs. / /
Dolores 'I'hoinson: and; W. Leavoy,
Victoria, occasioned tlatrmge ainoimt* /; 
ing to $150. The cars inet at the: 
intersection of Beacon uml Fifllj.
v WEATIIEi : DATA'
SAANICHTON',
'File following is the mclcorO': Y v/ 
logical record for week ending 
Angnst 29, furnished liy Dominion . 
Experimental Slaliou; ■,■
Maximnin Tem. '(Aug.' 25)'//,..,/E.j70''' -'"'/'T/#'' 





Supplied by the Meteorological ; ;;
■ I l.)ivistmi, l>e|iariimiit of 'rransjiorl, /
Inrbed ■ tlm" air by'"tlie'Yltarp' 'exido" end!ng'-:',Augufit/29.//:.'-::.//:'//'' :/;"//:'!
sion of crossing' the sonml barrier.! 2ftV'/..,./,./;.;72.7' //"'"/
jDesireudiug .from'aHicight. 'of '41,0()0 'Mininuim tem.; (Atig,,2SL;..,„..,..,.48,4::: //;://;l 
Ict'i 111 <111 icL lu* IcvdltHl i iitiJ: -u
I, V I Predpitaliim/(rain) ..................(U6
; (Loiilimifil. on ,l*,igc Nl'iic) :.':/„/, '______________________ ____ _____
( /,/ ': * n t t 'fv If. «(yi El
isi/mmiimmmmiim ittiiiwiidlMtiiiiiftltoMi liWiiMlil
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NEW DEEP COVE GROUP AMS 
AT JUVENILE RECREATION
William Stewart, Downey Koad. 
who has already featured in a num­
ber of community activities in the 
Deep Cove area, is the pre.9ident of 
the newly-formed Deep Cove Ath­
letic Committee. •
The committee has been inaugur­
ated for the purpose of offering the 
youth of the district an organized 
program of recreation throughout 
the year.
The initial effort which led to the 
recent formation of the committee 
was the inauguration of softball 
teams at the north end of the Pen­
insula. The softball teams, consist­
ing of a girls’ team and two'bo.vs’, 
have already given a good account of 
themselves during the first season of 
their playing.
G. L. Hay was the man behind the 
teatns. It was in large part due to 
his activities that the scope of the 
teams was e.\tended to cover all 
youth recreation for the year round.
Mr. Hay, assisted by L. G. Hillis, 






.'V shower was held recently at the 
home of Mrs. Howard, 235 Howe 
St., Victoria, in honor of September 
bride-elect. Miss Nancy Shillitto.
^ Corsages of gladiolus and fern 
were presented to the honor guest 
and her motlier. Mrs. R. Shillitto.
The many gifts were presented in 
a bo.v decorated with white and red 
gladiolus. Later, game.s were play­
ed, followed by refreshments which 
were enjoyed by all.
The invited guests were: Mrs. J. 
Talbot, Mrs. M. Watling, Mrs. P.
: Lamoht, Mrs. R. Stacey, Mrs. M. 
Shillitto. Mrs. M. Smith, Mrs. M.
Hanson. Mrs. E. Taylor, Mrs. D. 
Gillespie,Mrs. H. Magee, Mrs. F.
Shillitto. Mrs. L. Hunt, Mrs. D.
.Colpitts. Airs. P. Gurton, Misses
Linda Taylor, Margaret Smith, Shir- 
:iby Smith, Maty! Hanson and Dor- 
.■othy Shillitto
W. STEWART
the summer months for the ball | 
teams. |
. Other member.s of the e.-cccutive , 
include Mrs. A. Pettigrew, secretary- j 
treasurer p Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Hav.
J. C-, Erickson, Mrs. J. C. Graham,!
■Mrs. A. H. H. Donald, Mrs. W. W. 
Smith, Mrs. W. Stewart. .-Man Petti­
grew, \'. /. Redwood, Mr. Hillis.
MATHEMATICAL 
MAIL PROBLEMS
Keceiu visitors with 
Aldridge and Howard Vine, Swartz 
Bay Road, were: Miss Kitty Heath, 
Kifcliener, Om. ; Mrs. Edith Agnew, 
London, Out.; Miss Jeanette Fergu­
son, London, Out.; Len Collett, 
Drumheller, .Mta.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Warwick, Calgary, Alta.; Mrs. 
Jim Wear, Calgary, Alta.; .Albert 
Pierre, Port of Spain, Trinidad; .\Ir. 
and Airs. Stephen Hoare, Manchest­
er, Mass.
Mrs. N. L. Jemier, Vancouver, 
visited last week with her mother, 
Mrs. PI. .A. AlcKillican, Third St.
Shirley and Billy Crockford re- 
turnetl to Edmonton last week-end, 
alter spending their summer holidays 
with their grandparents, Mr. and 
-Mrs. A. W. Sharp, of Lochside 
Drive. Other visitors to Mr. and 
Mrs. Sharp over the week-end were 
Airs. Cle laylor. their, neicc and her 
husband, and two children, Rona 
and Glen, from Nelson. B.C.
Teleph«">n<? 28 j
Prank T. ; chael. Beacon Ave.. were visitors to 
Vancouver last week.
Air. and Mrs. H. J. Readings, East 
Road, have returned home, following 
a two weeks’ holiday with relatives 
in Vancouver.
Air. and Airs. Jas. Easton, P'iftii 
St., were week-end visitors to Van­
couver, where thev attended the 
P.N.E.
Airs. Sam Gordon. I'ifth St., left 
by T.C..-A. on Thursday, Augu.st 26 
for Eastern Canada, where she will 
visit with relatives.
Airs. O. Porter, Chalet Road, re­
turned home on Friday from a holi­
day in England and Europe.
Airs. C. H. Challis and her daugli- 
ter, Carol, spent a few days at the 
Patricia Bay Highway home of the 
formers father-in-law and mother- 
in-law, Air. and Airs. A. E. Challis, 
last week. They were later joinetl 
by Air. Cliallis.
D. G. Huntley, Ciiemainu.s. ha.s
On Wednes.'day afternoon, Aug. * purchased a liome here and will take
Mathematics is difficult for a!i
mere iiewspapennan. Higher math-j 
ematics and applied mathematics are ' 
Greek. These sulijects of an acute
Trouble: fo
Our home bakery will 
save you. the bother and 




BeaebnJ Ave. at Second St; 
PHONE 2
brain are left to the people whose 
forte is to apply the tenets of science 
to the daily toil. .
Hence when a postal packet was 
received at the office of The Review 
this week, with a ta.K payable of 10 
cents, little comment, was made.,
A member of the office staff noted 
that the envelope already carried 10 
cents in stamps. .A surcharge of 10 ' 
cents indicated a shortage of five! 
cents postage. Yet there is no first 
class mail weight which requires a! 
postage ; of 15 cents. The packet 
weighed three ounces.
According to the elementary math­
ematics with which the office staff 
was familiar the surcharge should 
have been two cents. This would 
have co-incided with the specifica­
tions according to tlie postal guide.
: • Mail rrates V today- have- much in 
common vvith'Einstein’s theory, com- 
niented ;The: Review’s accountant.
an e.vecutive meeting of the Alar- 
garct IJouglas Circle of St, Paul's 
Lniied Church W.A. met at the 
home of Airs. J. Wallace, Beacon 
Ave. -Arrangeiiieius were niatle for 
a street sale to lie held on Septemlier 
11. Airs. Alurkle who le:ives shortly 
to reside in Surrey was presented 
with a parting gift. Refreshments 
iverc served.
Mrs. Rita Alorris and son, Ali-
Gifts In Aeroplane 




: i A B VIII j hight
intruderymadey itsljfirst -flight/from 
the;, airfield:; oL:the;,jEnglish‘ ' Elec­
tric Company at Samlesbury, 
Laiicso bn J uly;23. it was announ­
ce d:;: recen tty.. ijThisJai rcraft, /'most 
VersatileJpfJtheyCanberra;; series, ;Ts;
dcsigneclj fob, two Bobs-J-lpng range 
intrusipn' at'niiglitj iUto, Cneniy ,tPr- 
Titory and the Ganbeffa’s normal
High altitude . bombing./ After its 
first flight./'Aying- Contmahder: R. 
/-Beauinbiit,/'English Electric’s 
pilot,' desenbed the ' aircraft’s!
P.
tesi:








BEACON AVENUE SipNEYf B.C;
THE I^VIEW FOR HNE PRINT!~ PHONE 28
planning - DESIGNING BUILDING
s Cosistruetion Service
Phone:/Sidney 230; /- ■
A niiscellaneous shower was held 
for AIiss Bea Brethour, 'Patricia Bay 
Highway, on August 20. The shower 
was held in the Victoria Flying Club 
Lounge at Patricia Bay Airport. The 
mam room was prettily decorated 
with pink and white streamers and 
.gladioli. On arrival AIiss Bretheur 
and her mother, Mrs. P. E. Bret- 
hoiir. were presented'with carnation 
corsages. The many useful gifts 
were concealed in a pink and white 
aetoplane, bearing the registration 
Gb-BEA”. Co-hostessed for. the 
occasion were Miss Eleanor Coward 
and Mrs. ;Eraripes Spear. '
Invited guests were. Mrs. Philip 
Brethour, Airs. Stanley Brethour.
L- AIcKenzie, Mrs. E. Toyej
over the Rawlcdgli dealership for 
tile Peninsula.
J. M. Wolverton, Kimlicrley, B.C., 
was a business visitor to Sidney last 
week.
Air. and Airs. Howard Edwards, 
and daughter, Alary, West Van­
couver, spent a week recently at the 
home of Airs. Edwards’ brother-in- 
law and sister. Air, and Airs. VV. W. 
Gardner, Shoreacre Road.
F./O. and Airs. D. E. Garnall and 
family, of Peiihokl, Alta., renewed 
acquaintances in Sidney last week.
Prior to her departure for her new 
home in Winnipeg, Mrs. Dorothy 
Robinson , entertained a few friends 
at her home on Henry Ave. on Mon­
day evening. Aug. 30 During the 
course of the evening and to her 
surprise, Mrs. Robinson was present­
ed with a parting gift by those as­
sembled. Refreshments were served. 
Invited guests were: Airs. G. D. 
Turner, Airs. E. Yelland, Airs. A. 
Edmonds. Airs. /. Smith, Airs. W. 
Cowell,-Airs. H. C. Stacey, Airs. H. 
Tripp, Airs. J. Pow. Alr.s. W. J. 
Skinner, Airs.: E. Sapsford. Airs. G. 
Wood, Airs. H. Jakeman, Airs. H. 
Rogers, Airs. A. A. Corniack and 
Airs. S. Leak.
Mr. and Airs. E. R. Hall, Experi­
mental Farm, have retiirned borne
To Wed at St. Paul’s IT IS PATRICIA , 
BAY HIGHWAY TO 
SWARTZ BAY RD.
AIiss Agnes Kathleen Pearson, 
who is (lo|)icted above, will be mar­
ried to (,ieorge H. Coldwell, of Vic­
toria, at St. P'cvul’s United Churcii, 
Sidney, on Saturday, Sept. 11. AIiss 
Pearson is tlie daughter of Air. and 
-Mrs. Clifford Pearson. Sixth .St., 
Sidney. A native oi Sidney, she has 
latterly been employed at the .Sidney 
branch of tlie Bank of Alontreal.-- 
Plioto liy Sjiarsliait, Sidney.
Throughout its length in Central 
Saanich and North Saanich the high­
way covering sections of the old 
East Saanich Road is now known 
as Patricia Bay Highway. Tlii,s road 
extemls past the airport out to 
Swartz Bay Road.
Confirmation of the name of the 
road is g'iven in a recent communi­
cation from the divisional engineer 
of the department of public works, 
H. F. Bourne, to a resident of the 
highway who queried its title.
The letter also notes that the rea­
son for a maintenance of the new 
name throughout its e.xtent is to 
avoid a section of East Saanich 
Road at each end of the Peninsula, 
which would be confusing to traffic.
WHITE FURNITURE 
Ti-y cleaning the white furniture 
by dissolving some baking soda in 
warm water (in proportion of one 
teaspoon to a pint of water) and 
applying this to the furniture with 
a soft cloth, and rubbing with a 
dry clotli afterwards. Fingermarks 




iLurly settlers in America needed
‘S0[DU[DA OU puq ADljl SU SpUO.l O LI
DR. J. D. BUTLER
Will Be Closed 
Until Sept. 15
WINS BRITISH PRIZE FOR 
SCIENTIFIC WRITING
Douglas \\. .Allan, 42 Cllcnoii- 
wyniie Road. Toronto, has been 
awarded tlie first prize of 50 guineas 
for a scientific essay in a competition 
sponsored by the British Association 
for the Advancement of Science. 
He is the only candidate from over­
seas to win a prize. All ocher win­
ners are from Britain. Air. Allan’s 
essay is'on "Heat of the Earth”.
RANDLE’S LANDING
BOATS FOR HIRE
By the Hour, Day or Week 
Inboards, Rowboats, Skiffs. 
Aloorage. Day Charters. 
Harbour Towing.
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up. 
Phone 170W
following a holiday spent in Van­
couver, Agassiz and Chilliwack. 
Recent guests at the home of' Air.'Mrs I AIcTntnsh Afr. TV aV t sts t t f Mr.
J 5rffie^j?’T^"y-TvTq S"'-■ Mrs. Martman’s cousins; : Mr'
AIrV A Davi lUn iWw! f h eiark. Mission, B.C. and\Irs" %"^R hvT^R Reg Todd and son. Trevor, of
Mrs' '''-'Aw' ':Mrs?:;:R/^G51d:::l^/^
cited: : 'nian. Mrs./tHA Currie, Mrs/ 'Ham- ' > c-J ■ J A - . , 
mond, Mrs.-G/ GrevAMrs/ B Den-! to , be .qted
’ Ti r ^ V , olarv r.nmmiiniLv nf- P
. : ^ — an oxem-
ford, Mrs S Gi-isi-’AIA't? i the Pacific Na-
DouaWi Afr.s. N ’ 'MrU c" i Mrs. H. Benson,
VVI.i,.plc, sir,. J' .public ieal.l, „„r,e i„ tl.c N„„,.
„ _ ’ *'• Saanich area has a large number ofClayton, Airs/; P. / Shade,’/MrpV D ' 
Smith, Mrs. J.'Bosher. Mrs. R Sea- large photographs depicting the con­
struction of the sewers in Sidneyly,; AIr,s. -A. Hopkins,; Mrs. G. Few, A
Airs. A. Miller, Mrs, AI. Collins Mrs I i u
■ - lb, Mrs. i The photographs were made forR. Taylor, Mrs. K. Mollct Mrs v' a P'^otographs , ere : ade for 
Inrdon Miss Rosa \r-,ifR v./- Ar ‘ i demonstration ,by the health educa-
Linda Tavlor' \ri« Turn.,,.. ’ health and welfare.inda laylor, Miss Thelma Tahn, 





A first-class line of groceries at 
prices consistently low . . . 
May we serve you?
iJLZAN .STO^E
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH; - PHONE ISO
3lt» ^iin«raidkauet
Service iliat, emliraces ,tlu! Peniiiiula 
/ ;.uii| tlulf Islands' meeting :all
lii'oblein.s of traiLSiiorlatinn.
UM VANCOUVER STREET - <1-2012
OFF ON A TRIP?
'Vf.
Our “O.K.’’ mcanB anl'e. eco- 
iioimcul ntoioniur tor you. 
Drive up now!
SIDMEySHEI.1.'SERVICE
Average attendance at the Daily 
Vacation Bible School, which was 
held: in the Bethel Bapthst church 
III Sidney ha.s lieen 64, reports Pa.stor 
I. L. VVeseoit, The school was in- 
terdeiiominationnl and entered to ad- 
liviein.-, of .1 luiintier of duirehes,
Un l•’^i^lay evening the parciU.s 
and pupibs gatliercd in llie church to
/'■ 1 lip/., iLnilm.',U.ui: wli.u ilicy
had learned during llie brief se.ssioii. 
I I'e pai'cnl.s were tlieii sliowii 
thii.uigli the clussroom.s to witness 
tile activities of tlie cliihlren during 
the period (if tlie classes.
It is lio|u'i| to rcqieat the sclieiiio, 
next year, >i;u’d Mr,Wescoti, ITo as­
sured llie pjireiits tliat there was no 
suggestiiyir of urging eliildren <.if 
other, dnirclies to attend his own, '
ENGINEER RETIRES 
FROM ALBERTA GOVT.
^ Hen Bussell,/me of Canada's lead­
ing aiitlioril^ies 'on water cijnserva- 
tion, lias retired from tlie servicc.S: of
the Alberta government to accein, a
pdsitloM with SquareM 'Construe-, 
tion 1 ,t(J. , of, Edmonton, : For , the 
|ia:»l’ 10 year.s Mr, Kiisscll wa.s di­
rector of water : re,S9m'ces for the 
Alfieria govermiioiit, Prior lo that 
Itc w;is'with the irrigation hraiidi of 
the federal departmeiu of tlie inter­
ior, where he inoiieei'eil in irrigaiit'in 
and w.aier power development in 
west'crii Canada. He wirs recipient 
of a Oneeti's Coronation Medal in 
trilnite to his cfi'('jrl,s. : Thoitgh Mr, 
blil.ssell is associated with .Square 
t,otislnidti,)n Ltd., his services as a 
consiilting eugiiu'cr ,irc iiv.iilalile to 
uiivhmly reipiirim; sndi advice.
rnduded are pictures of the power 
shovel clearing trciiclies and of the 
construction gang preparing the bas-,'-. 
of the trench for the laying of the 
,pipes. '','/:, ■■ ' A .
SIDNEY PHONE 210
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
>RE BETTER"
THURS.. FRI, at 7.45 
SEPTEMBER 2, 3. 4 
SAT., 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00
Your Local FORDDealer — Your "SHELL" Dealer 
RKG, READER, Prop










MON., TUES., WED. 









Phone; Sidney 223 ■
COFFEE 33c lb. Postpaid
PLUS ONLY 2c LE. DUTY
Direct, irnm Jamaica. B.W.I. .All you want at this low price. 
RE.Al. CO b'l'I'd'.. Not a .■iubstitule. Coffee Lovers can save 
;i wad of money hy buying direct. A'^ou cut out the Importers, 
Brokers. Dvaler.s ami others who only- add to the cost. Name 
and addres.s where yt.u can Iniy all you want for 3 lbs. fur 
$1.00 or 6 lbs. for $2.00 postpaid.
.Send $1.0') today for this Valuable Information to:
F. C. BISHOP, Bo.x 34, SIDNEY, B.C.
1'lii.s offer i.s gi'iod in Canada and U.S.A. Direct from Grower 
to You. “This is not old stock” . . . you cannot get better 
at any jirice.
WMi illll SMOOST
2 Cords Fir Millwood.






P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
— C. DOUMA, Owner —- 
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Mour 
CRANE and TOWING 
: : SERVICE:/






Get ready for Fisliing;; Choose from 
-ourdarere
MAC^S SQUID - STRIP TEASER
A Good Selection of Rods and Reels.
See the Latest in Baby Strollers
The famous TUCK-AWAY De Luxe by C.C.M.
Goes anywhere - Stows everywhere. J95
Push—it’s Open; Pull—it’s Closed flat
M. & M. RADIO ' Goods
________ m __ ROP CLlTTTa'rtXTBOB SHELTON, Prop.
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone 236
Your car can be your most 
unportant possession or your 
wor.st enemy, depending on 
bow you drive and how you 
care for your carl We strong- 
ly urge you to drive care­
fully, and have your car 







--- TOM liThlNT —
A.A.Ai APPOlNnSi:
Iliencon at I’Tfth 
PHONE 1,10 














Serving Petroleum Product# to 
Sannich Peninsula for 30 /VJoara
SIDNEY PHONE 10
mmam
. ( . ■ ---- -------
LOOK MM 1 mim lire s
APRICOTS-.Koynl City Choice.
15-02,. tin,4................../,..4 for $1.00
PINEAPPLE—Q.T.F. Australian
slicud. lo-oz. tins............4 for $1.00
FRUIT COCKTAIL—Hunfs
tins ...............  4 for $1.00
PLUMS—Nal>ol) Red Choice.
15-0/,. tin.s ......  ..8 for $1,00
ASPARAGUS CUTS—Nabob.
Lns........ ............. 5 I'or $1.00
PORK AND BEAN.S—Nabob
15-0/. tins.,,.,,.4...,„.'..:.8 for, $1.00
■RF A NS——I:.nnrhniir Cnt Crocn
'' , l,'5-o/.; ,tins./,.../,,.,..,..,.;..,8: tor '$1,00
DALE HOBEHTSDN .and 
THELMA BITTER
FOTO NITE WED,, $50
MIXED VEGETABLES—Nabol)
15-0/. tins.,...:,..............6 for $1.00
PEAS—^Moddo Choice No. 5
.... ......... 8 for $1.00
TOMATOES—Nabob Choice
Utis........ ........ .,.s for $1,00
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE—Nabob
IS-o/. tin.s,....,,.........,,..,4 for $1.00
JELLO INSTANT 
' PUDDINGS—'■ ..,...,,.,'..'.7 'for $1.00 
TOMATO SOUP—Aylmor 
: ' lO-o/. t.ins:...,..,:.,/,L,, « for $i,oo
HONEY—' "
No, 1 White,, .........4.1b. tin $1.00
sa ",
HOT,or COLD, 
Wo have the mout 
tliaP.s fi'Ofdi and tasty 
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Many Trailers 
At That Time 
Via Brentwood?
A reader of J he Review recently 
discovered a rale card for the P/rent- 
wood-Mill Bay ferry, published in 
1936.
The first feature of the 20-year- 
old card is the title of the vessel. 
J he vessel at that time bore its orig­
inal name of M.V. Cascade. Today 
It is known as the Brentwood.
Basic rate for cars was by weight. 
An automobile weighing up to 3,000 
IJounds was transported for 65 cents. 
Exceeding that weight the fee was 
95 cents. In both cases the cost of 
the driver was included. The charge 
per pas.sengcr was 15 cents anef a 
cyclist, with his machine paid 25 
cents.
Caravans were listed separately. It 
suggests that caravans, or house- 
trailers, were more popular at that 
time than they are today.
I'he fare for these vehicles was 50 
cents up to a half-ton. A one-toii 
caravan paid 75 cents and a caravan 
in e.xcess of that weight was charged 
at $1.
A Bote stated that children under 
12 travelled free in cars.
A comparison with today’s rates 
will sliow a marked difference, but 





Recent guests at the home of Air. 
and Alr.s. L. I'arrell, Simpson Road, , 
were Airs. B, Caldwell with Rennv j 
and Nina, from Peace River, .‘Al­
berta, and Air. and Airs. W. Farrell, 
from loco, B.C.
-Mr. and Airs. H. Bickford and 
son, Barry, of Wallace Drive, sjtent 
the past week in A’ancouver.
Airs. W. Alicliell and daughter, 
Leola, of East Saanich Road, spent 




Plea has been sounded by Chiei 
Thunderbird of the Tsartlip Indian 
Reserve at West Saanich for a bus 
service for the residents of tltc re­
serve.
The chief notes that Ihe West 
Saanich Inis, “which has been pa- 
tronied extensively ’ by his people, 
provides no means of returning to 
the reserve from the Brentwood ter­
minus.
Chief Thundcrliird has a.sked that 
the 10.45 bus from Victoria to West 
.Saanich should proceed as far as the 
reserve.
The chief explained that the In­
dians are faced with a considerable 
walk, which is particularly objec­





The Saanichton group committee 
of the Scout and Wolf, Cub packs 
held the first meeting cif the season 
recently at the home of R. Duncan.
R. I'isher, scoutmaster, asked all 
boys interested in the inteniational 
Scout movement to attend the meet­
ing on Thursday, Sept. 9. at 7 p.m.. 
and every Thursday thereiifler.
Airs. Fisher, cubmistress, an­
nounced that the first Cub meeting 
would take place on Alcmdav, .‘\uo, 
30, Cub meetings will be held e.'ich 
Alonday evening in future.
Members cif the group committee 
hoiie lo attend the joint meeting of 
.group committees of A’ictoria. and 
Saanich scheduled for Sept. 2S.
Next meeting of the committee 
will be on .Sept. 22.
G. G. PURKIS
Scouler.s in this are.a will gain 
the oiiportunity of meeting G. G. 
I urkis, assisljuit e.xecutive commis­
sioner for training, when he visits 
British Columbiti for the first time 
next motuh. Mr. Purkis, whose 
iluties are performe.l at Scout head- 
iiutirters in (lit.awa, will visit vttrioits 
scoutitig districts on the B.C. main- 
hind atid on \ titicouver Island. On 
.Septetnber 4 he will tirrive oti the 
Islatid ;md will returti to the tnain- 
latid on Septetnber 13. During that 
tittle be will la- in Sooke, Batnfield, 
I’ort .Alberni and Cowichan.
KBATING
THEY ARE READY, 
RARING TO GO
Fire chiefs in Central Saanich tmd 
North Saanich are ready for any 
fire and raring to go. Both chiefs. 
V. G. Heal and G. .A. Gardner, have 
returned from a convention oi fire 
chiefs in Penticton.
Arthur Gardner told The Review 
that the convention was both instruc­
tive and informative.
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re ahyays ready to serve you‘^with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
Saanichton— — Phone: Keat. 54W
■Atfirstl^lassvBrylQeariingi
..recalling:'in:, NorthSaanich, 
i; . ./TUESDAYS if and FPRIDAYS i i'-f,;;
tDRiyER-SALESMAN:: P ' HANCOCk. 
Phone: B 9191: Phone; keatinp snv
iwever yon mse it,
f.A'C’lat ),S will jtrove lo 
I'l: yoiit lu'.vt heating 
friend! In the kil- 
rlien, or in the fur­
nace, li.r F:C( INf lM 'Y, 
IfPFrnFNCY. a n d 
VADllIv ii'.s CYClJl.S. 
Contact oiir dll, BUK- 





Q. V\ iiat should two persons do 
if introduced to each other for the 
second time?
A. It the occasion is a formal 
one. they both acknowledge the 
intioduction and do not attempt 
any explanation that would, be 
embarrassing- to the person mak­
ing tile introduction. Flowever, 
if the occasion is an informal one, 
it is all rig'lu to recall the jircvious 
meeting. ,
Q. -At a widow's second ’ mar­
riage. her first husband being de­
ceased, should she invite the fam­
ily of her first husband?
A. A'e.s, indeed, if the relation­
ship has always been .pleasant. 
Furtherniorc, tlie^sc people should 
make' every effort to aitend.;,
Q. How do men and women seat 
themselves in a re.st:iurant that’ has 
sofa'Seats?'../-'-;^
the VAVall / (pF; partition),: ,and the 
nien- yt .:Qn : the: chairs facing' themV 
- . Q': Howy. docs one proper]}’- rc- 
''‘'icive Bie bones from a fish .at the 
dinnerYtalile?:
y, Lift the end .of the 'bone, with 
:i dork, and then pinching . it be-
Uveeiiythe ifork; and'i the...knife, Gift 
it all the. ivay out. . In some stub­
born casesyydu may Inive to use 
llie fingers,: and this I,is' quite : all 
right if you do not allow the fing­
er.? to touch the fish.
. Q. VVlieii ..meeting college pro-' 
fe,ssors socially-—for iiistimce, en- 
tci iiiiuiiig- them to te:i-—liow docs 
one addres.s i.heni, a.s' “Professor 
or “AIister"?
. A, If he bear.s the title of Doc- 
tiT. call him thru: otlierwise, call 
him Prolessor. It be is an in- 
•Mi'ucior, call him "Afisier.”
, ’L '*" '■iftht; to .wrije invita­
tions III ie:t on one’s visiting card?
A. ^’e.s, this is qniie all right. 
^U.VVhen oiU' is served ‘ ah the 
diiiiiei lalile wiili ,'i ili.sh coiiiaining. 
triork and ;i spoon, in ii'liicli hand 
should each he taken?
A, Ihe fork in the riglit, and the 
spoon in the left,
uF A iiui ilues uia; piojn-.rly lake 
the n.-i|ikin off ilu- f.-.lde and imf. 
in oil oiie'.s la|i?
‘ 'll .o ' . ■
\J. Ale women .supposed lo wear 
gloves to a foriiial dimur;
A. ^Cs, and ilu-y take tlu-in off 
at the talde'--(,'iiliri:l.v ufi. It is iin- 
I'loper 1(1 le.wc ilii'in on ilie arm, 
merely lurnipg hack the hatids.
Trophy Winner
Enjoying a week’s motor trip 
through the United States arc Air. 
and Ails. Cail Henry, and tlaugliters, 
Barbara and Sandra, of Central 
Saanich Road.
Air. and Airs. W. Phillips, Central 
Saanich Road, left on Thursdav last 
for a visit in Vancouver and lianev
B.C.
Airs. J. D. Holloway, East Saan­
ich Road, accompanied In- Mrs. H. 
Helm, \ ictona, were visitors in 
Seattle hist week, Iraielling i-ia 
T.C.A.
Mr. and AIis. Frank Drake, with 
Laihara and Billy, A'eyaness Road, 
silent a holiday last week motoring 
to Portland and uthcr Uiii'ied Slated 
points.
\\ni. laylor, Dean Road, with 
d.Lughters, Clara and Alargarci, and 
son, Joseph, were visitors in V;ui- 
couver last week to attend the I'.N - 
E. with the Saanicli Holstein Calf 
Club.
Mr. ami .Mrs. J'. Callander and 
f.uiiil}, Central Sciaiiicli l\oad, were 
visitors to the P.N.F. i,, \’ancoiiver 
last week, travelling- via Namiimo.- 
'1 hey were accompanied liv Stuart 
Armour and Ward Bishop.'who are 
meiiihers of the Holstein Calf Cliil;..
-Mrs. 'r. AL.nilson, Central Saanich 
Road, is visiting in Vancouicr with 
her daughter. Airs. Foster, and at­
tending the e.xliihition,
.Mr.s. O. \V. Birtch, the former 
Beniice Handy, of Cohall, Ontario, 
is a visitor at the home of her 
mother on Central Saanich Roatl,
Spending a short holidav visiting 
with relatives in Kirkland. 'Washing­
ton, last week, were Airs. P. Thomls 
with Deryl, Dennis and Douglas of 
Oldfield Road.
A iniscellatteous shower in honor 
of A'Hss Renee Heal, who will be 
mairied shortly, was given on Alon- 
d:iy evening, Aug. 23, by Misses 
Valerie Bate and Carol Andrews at 
the home of the latter, Cordova Bay. 
They were assisted hy AIiss Shirley 
Cannon. Among the invited guests 
were: Alisses Wilma McNally, Mar­
lene Hurst, Joari Butler, Joan Ham­
ilton. Shirley Robinson. Noiiic and 
S.vlvia Pearson, Adair .Stinson. 
Donna Butcher, Enid Cuthhert. Lor- 
iGine Luncy, Carolyn Sinkinson, 
Grace Cligw, Irene French, Bonnie 
Stothers, Barbara Penningrath,Mrs 
Heal, Airs. Stothers, Airs. Andrews 
and Mrs. Bate.
Donna Conconi, of Victoria, has 
been a; visitor at the: home of her 
cousin, Arlene Conconi, Taiiner 
Road, during the past week.
LOCAL CALF CLUB MEMBERS 
STAR ON TV AT EXHIBITION
lA)iu- members of Saanich 4-H Calf 
Club became 'I'V .stars in Vtincoincr 
lasi week. 'I'liey were .Ken .Aylard, 
Ckii.i and .Margtirct Tai’lor and 
VWii-d Bislio)). Ken .-Vylar'd gave a 
demon.siralion over video of Inilter- 
niaking, while the others showed the 
first prize calves thev liad exhibited 
at the P.N.E.
The youngsters were meinliers of 
the Saanich Jer.sey and Holstein 
Club. 1-liey returned to the. 
i’eniiisula armed with the Jake 
Grtiuer Holstein Trophy and a nuiii- 
awards. This is the 
til St time that the Grauer Tro]>li.v 
li;is left the mainland.
.Members of the Jersey section, or­
ganized by George .Avlard. were Ken 
and Dick Aylard, Denis Aloses, Pat 
Hoole. Jim O’Reilly, David Allen, 
.-\lex I lioiiisi.'ii and .Stan .Hemming.s.
Those attending in the Holstein 
section were: Heather and Glen 
Pope, Marg;u-et. Kathleen and Bctty
Callander, Joseph, Clara and Mar- 
gtiret Ttiylor, Daryl Thomas, Stuart 
.Armor and W'ard Bisliuii. They 
were organized hy .Alec 1 Iall„ of the 
B.C. Electric Co. and coached by 
Gentral Saanich Farmer AV. Taylor 
70 CALVES ' ’ i
'J'lie Grauer trophy was gtiined in | 
the iiilei'-eliili event when 11 cliihs j 
competeil. showing- a total of 70 
calve.s. rile te.-mi representing Saan­
ich iiidnded Clara and Margaret 
J ailor, Wtiril Bishop :ind Margaret 
Callander. i
in tile .-diowmansliip class first j 
places M-ei-e taken by Ken and Dick | 
.-\ylai-d, Stan Hemmings, Joseph |
:iiid Chtra 'J'aylor tind Alargaret Cal­
lander.
'the smiles on the faces of the 
.successful calf club members was re-- 
fliectcd ill the cheery satisfaction 
with which parent.? noted the results: 
It was a happy contingent .that carne 
htick home from Vancouver. ?
FOR TRACTOR^ 
SERVICE
Phone: Keating 96M 
ROTOVATING 
PLASTIC PIPE LAYING : 
CULTIVATING - LEVELING 





-V new fc:iture for the eiueriain- 
mem of visitors at the Saanich Agri- 
cultiii-al l•■ai^ has been added tlii.:; 
year. .An inviialioii softball touriia- 
meiit has been :irr;inged for .Sept 4, 
with fom- senior "G" men's (earns 
already entered. Two rf tlie.se are 
from Duncan.
Brentwood will meet Hi!Icre.si 
Lumhei of Duncan in the morning, 
l-oresters of Victoria clash w'ltli 
Dmiean Commercial Hotel at l.,s0 
p.m. W'inners will compete for the 
Birks Trophy and other prizes in the 
final at 4 p.m.
Khap.sodi,st.s were the minstrels 
of ancient Greece, hence the rhap­
sody of todtiv.
Male Help Wanted
.Apiilications for tlie position 
of truck driver, with mechanical 
•ihility preferred, will lie receiv-. 
ed by the undersigned tip to 5 
p.m.. Sept, 8, 1954.
.Salary $240.92 per month, 
superannuation and MSA bene­
fits. ,Please state fully experi­
ence, age, married or single and 
references, if any: ' Y:
Residents of Central Saanich 
preferred. F '\
.■;-V""':j.'av..'ismayl:''V.:F'
_ ; Municipal Clerk, :
The Corporation of?the :
; ' District of Central .Saanich. 
P.O...Box'.'13,'' ■ y,
;Saanichtony::B.G.. ’ ? y: 35-1’
HAULTAIN FISH & CHIPS
Where They’re Cooked
“Ir lEitgltHli Wag”
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
Tenderloin Steak ^
n.p. I ake llome Orders
.Mhnv 2(1 Minutes to ITciiarc
1127 HAULTAIN ST. (One Block Off Cook St.)
Phone 3-8332 L- Gt












for pen and ink. 
Each 56 : ^ ^r’e10 for 95: :
hole.: Each....:......;............
FOUNTAIN PENS— 
Goodquali ty. L....... J. .y.. w and
— We Have a Good Stock of ScLtJol Supplies
Hours.-9y^m.ytp^ 8;;p.m.;? :Sunday a^yl 2toy 3y
EM’ERyNOWI...
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE FROM:
A. C. HOWE, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Saanichton, B.C. Phone: Keating 24R,
J^yNDREDS; QFy",eLASSESy 
o
Judging Conrtr^ences 10 a.m., Saturday, Sept. 4
until August 30.




side SHOWS . GAMES
AII-the-Fun-of-the-Fair” Concessions— nndei 
the management of Sidney Rotary CJub.






/t/iy'i'.v C Ft' /.OS 




KEATING' CROSS .RD..— ICcatiiig; 90
McKei' Tr;iti,‘, (y':iiiad;t . tfiildiy 
uiiiiut liif 19,1,1 ih I raiiklyii Vnuiig', 
(i|i(-|-;ili(in:: iiiiiiiii).'(r (or Tl‘A’.’‘i
(’ciiinil rryMon. 'j’ljc trophy i,i,
■ !" ' '' lOOoiii II ... t. |i( I ;,on
ivilo h;o, rnulrihtiii'd iiidst lowtird,': 
lIii; dfvcli.ipiiu.'rit 1,9' ,'iviiiti.iii . ill 
t anad.'t fluriritr (by iin viimh yciit,
I":" «iiv«oi(i‘i I" .(ill, Holing
fill hi*. oiUhiiiiidjiig wiivk in nrgaii- 
i/.ipg Dm- tnmvial N.-ivtiniiil Air Show 
'in 'lornrito Thi- iviinp'r h'avrifd
in flv It) I'Ui, iiml h:,; !,(....„ actively 
t'lip.'q.'.ed ill tile ityintieni iuiltlidry 
Miice lli;i! time, He joiitej 'rcF’X 
in BUT' ;iud wa.V .mt of ilu (itsi
piiidy; lit) llie !iir line,—T.<?.A .Fliotq.,
Small Lots...
logo F.B.M.




Our Rfuidy mixing and hauling (uniipmont in of the verv 
lat«!,sl denign, 'Pen-Mdieeler trnekB are' availaliie for 
maximum traction on di,fficult grouiuL V
Our drivers arc trained to hrdp builders place their 
..(.‘'(increiv. lower cohI,.
McIntyre & ^^«rdihg»s fleet nf
^Vc arc llteir Sidney and North SnanUsb Agents.
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Sharing Skills








A WEEK or two ago this column outlined the sad case 
^ of a Regina lady who came to visit her aunty in Sidney. 
Readers may recall that she didn’t travel to Sidney from 
■Vancouver on the Ss. Elaine. She was routed via Victoria 
and- wp penalized by having to eat potato salad.
: This week’s transportation story is an even sadder
one. If you have tears, prepare to shed them now.
V Our heroine of this week’s tale is a respectable Wii- 
; hams Lake resident. Williams Lake is a metropolis in 
the interior of B.C. She was invited by her sister in Sidney 
to come for a visit. The Sidney lady sugge.sted to her Wil­
liams Lake sister that she travel from Vancouver to Sid­
ney on the Elaine.
The interior lady travelled in the car, of a friend to 
Vancouver.; During that entire .journey she didn’t get lost 
once. But in Vancouver the fun started.
A ^he hotel manager to find out what time the
,C.P,R. boat left Vancouver for Sidney. He telephoned 
some authority who insisted that it left from Steveston. 
She reported that her Sidney sister had claimed that it 
lef t f 1 oiTi ^ ancouver^ but she was ovei'ruled, A taxi was 
summoned, and in it she i*ode to Steveston. There she 
leal ned that it departed from Vancouver. Hei’ sister was 
■-.'Tight.'';. ■ ‘
^v Avconference followed with the taxi driver. It was 
finally agreed that he would drive hei- to Sea Island Air- 
|o that she cOuld catch a plane for “Victoria Airport”. 
Atfthe airport, the sad news: was broken to her that there 
;were no seats available ,to Patricia Bay Airport.
The taxi driver then decided^ t^^^^^
Wk"k^-?-^? wbarf in Vancouver where She could catch 
a boaf for Nanaimo. Without further incident she was 
Aleposited at Vancouver’s C:P:R. wharf. The taxi driver 
;A^^V?®^®k'^^B;^gallant. TPhe day of chivalry is not yet 
i^^iPtained. He refused to accept payfnent for 
fthe fruitless journey to Steveston. His bill was extremelv 
modest. She paid it gratefully. ; "
She sailed from Vancouver by the C.P.R. boat to 
Nanaimo. She-then rode by bus to Victoria; She tele- 
tier;, sister in SidneyPand the latter drove to Vic­
toria land brought* ker hack here
Joseph Amir (right) is one of eleven Israeli workers learning new 
skills and techniques in selected industries in Sweden under the 
worker-trainee program of the International Labor Organization, a 
specialized agency associated with the United Nations. A total of 
30 Israeli skilled workers and foremen have been sent abroad by the 
j ILO for training in the metal trades, iron and steel, ceramics, engineer- 
I ing and shipbuilding industries, among others. In the above pho- 
I tograph, Gustaf Hanson checks the work of trainee Amir on a meas- 
j uring gauge in a cash register manufacturing plant near Stockholm.
Fear Impelling Motive!
(Kitchener-Waterloo Becord)
The fable telling about the two 
frogs who liappcned to jump into 
a can of cream sliows how fear can 
be an impelling ■ motive. It also 
underscores the value of persistence.
The frogs could not get out be­
cause tlie smootli metal sides of the 
can gave no footing. One frog gave 
up and sank to the bottom. The other 
frog just kept swimming and kick­
ing until about exhausted when he 
felt something solid against his hind 
legs. Looking back he. discovered 
his kicking had churned'the cream 
until a large pat of butter had gath­
ered. The frog climbed aboard what 
looked like a raft on a lake and fin­
ally jumped out of the can to free­
dom.
Fear makes us do things, like 
going to school on time, punching 
a time clock on going to work, oliey- 
ing the traffic laws or watching 
rules of health, etc.
The Review ’y 
Book^ Review
“Reach For The Sky”, by Paul
; Brickhill. Collins. 372 pp, plus ind.
$3.50.
.\ few fighter pilots during die 
Battle of Britain attracted the pub­
lic interest as did Douglas Bader. 
The occasional reference lo the man 
who flew with-
' ' ’ -k-l ’I
Rain Was Not Welcoine
When Steady Drip Punctuated Night
(By Muriel D. Wilson)
After a long drought, rain is a 
lovely thing. The big rain barrels 
are again full of soft water, the fire 
hazard in the tinder-dry woods has 
been reduced and the thirsty garden 
is ; green and
; Williams Lake lady likes Sidney very much and
IS enjo^ng ker visit here. But she still is wondering
Mrs. Wilson
isi j hoTyv^ ___
been; wiser to invite her sister 
to .visit her in Williams Lake instead.
beautiful again. 
The rain that 
started in the 
night had a nice 
sotincl. It .is a 
pleasant feeling 
to be comfort­
able in bed and 
hear the drum of 
rain on the roof.
I can remem­
ber a time when 









AN abundance of water is a very great need throughout 
ra this entire arfea. And- one of the places' where it is 
most needed is at the end of the Sidney wharf.
Last week The Review suggested that more American:
yacht§ ;cleared customs at Sidney than at any other point
ik Canada. Tkis statement has not yet been de-
.nied. . Maybe it’s true. Who knows?
But everyone knows that hundreds and hundreds of
yachtsmen get itheif: first glimpse of: Canada every (ydar
at the Sidney wharf. Many pay their fee and ask for 
water. None is available. We feel that the federar de­
partment of transport skbuld: retiuest the federal depart- 
;:ment:,of:public; worksite arrange for an adequate water 
supply at the vykarf ;: This action shouldikave been taken 
; long ago but further delays should not be tolerated.
turning its
thinking to Sidney, it should: advise residents of this vil­
lage when construction of Sidney’s hew postoffice will be 
started. Some time ago the Postmaster-General asked the 
Iminister of: public works tplerect this long needed iiew i 
federal building in Sidney: Since that request was' made,
- nothing has been heard locally in the nature of a progress 
( report. People served: by the Sidney postoffice are hot an 
Impatient group. They simply want to know that the pro­
ject is on the planhing board and will be completed some 
time. Such a clearcut statement from the proper federal 
department would suffice tor the time being.
we first came ;tb Solimaf the roof 
leaked in a couple of dozen places. 
In the attic we discovered umpteen 
saucepans, bowls and pails to catch 
the drips, It was :sumnier and we 
did ,not anticipate much rain so sev- 
; eral other ( repairs;; took' precedence; 
over: putting on “a'new fpoL vButMt; 
did; rain j that summer; quite ;:a lot: 
; and |mdstly; at night.; (If (was not; tih-i 
usual fo ' get up several times ihufing' 
a riight to move the bed from: under 
a(ieak.;:;(v;.'t-:::;;;.;: (■;;:";■:(;;:'.
Sonietimes (if ;wap:hot that; easy, 
sometiiriesjit (was not;a spjaslTin the 
Tace , that (wakened us but : a (sound 
; ; ( drip ! plopKdrip ! plop! : It might 
be anywhere in the; house. Th^s 
meant getting up' to hunt for the:
leak with a flashlight or coal oil 
lamp. It was often difficult to find 
the place with such poor lighting. 
I can sec us now, peering up at the 
ceiling. looking for a wet spot on 
chesterfield or rug, padding through 
the house with our little lights in 
our hand. Sometimes detection by 
listening proved a better method; If 
the rain was heavy any number of 
leaks might develop. This, of course, 
added fillip to the game. Perhaps 
hunting for those night leaks helped 
develop our sense of humor. ... At 
any rate it is one of the things we 
can laugh about now.
TASTES DELIGHT
\Vhat child truly tastes delight 
until he has played in a -barn? A 
barn, holds a whole new world with­
in its: walls . . . dusky depths; where 
light like thin golden knilx-s through 
every; crack: cuts : into the massive 
gloom; where: spider (webs hang like 
circus nets from beam and rafter; 
\yhere an inviting custer of old har­
ness; ; hairy, rPPe, ( sharp ; pronged 
pitchforks, old: tires; and; a vast dis­
order: of, discarded- implements, make 
for a: witchery . found nowhere else 
but in an old barn.
Bobby, ;agej ; 10;: is;;:spehdihg the 
summer af(“Solimar”.i; Mr! Neigh- 
: (Kir’s: big Barn in:(full: of enchant- 
meint for him. ( Every errand up the 
road ,is detourfed throngh ifliis fas- 
cinafing: labyfinth. of wobdeh stalls, 
mangers arid hay mows/ Hay mows 
now filled ( with fragrant hay where 
a srhall boy could burrow and not
be fouiid until next May. Here is 
the thrilling- awe of a lii.gh vaiillcd, 
dimly lit 'cathedral , . . here the ex­
citement of a fairy castle. Oh, 
sometime before he is grtjwn, let 
e\eiy child play in an old barn and 
find the ecstacy oi sliding down a 
hayinowj Almo.st every day Boltby 
■say.s, "{.iran, why can't I live here: 
all the time?”
r. *
loday w.-is chicken dinner clay, 
which rcmiinls me to tell yon of'a 
.glaze to make your bird elegant. Be­
fore putting it in the oven brush the 
bird thoroughly with salad oil or 
melted butter into which ('ou have 
mixed a generous iiuaiUity of paprika 
(enough paprika to color it well). 
lja.ste with tltis mixture several times 
\\hile roasting. .Phis secret w.as 
given me by a professional chef. 
Should you lose the small skewers 
for scewering your cliicken, large 
well greased safety pins will do the 
job as well or better.
I'
F. G. Richards'
out his legs 
never failed to 
appeal to his 
countrymen dur­
ing that time of 
test. His story 
is now told in 
full and bids to 
gain a s m u c h 
following in 
other countries 
as it first .gained 
in his own coim- 
trv.
Ref lections;: Frbnri: (the: Past
United States Gluld-Cehtred Nation
( (. By! SYDNEY J. HARRIS
Mfj, James Aliisuii, wife ol the 
actor, has recently denied Holly­
wood reports that her fivc-yctir-old 
; daughter owns her own mink coat 
and that the cliild is taken to cock- 
; tail parties aiid iiight clubs by her 
.'(,: parents.:.-;;-:;;.
;' Tliesc,; rumors seem too preposlcr- 
; bus to believe even for Hollywood, 
(But thcre is no doubt that wti' .ir« 
witnessing tlie most tremciulous 
revolution tliat has ever taken place 
in: Anierican life—aml that iliis revo- 
" Inlion lias sneectKled with Hcarcely a 
diascntiiig; voice,‘'(;|.'''(
The first (111ng iKitiretl liy visitors 
; to . this: eiiiintry is that we; are a 
; eliild-cientred naiioii,The chtlil lias 
lieconitr the tyrant in our soelely—• 
(anti, like all tyrants, Is incapable of 
; ltetn« satisfied with what it gets,
. : vj Eight'yearndd (hoys have ; more 
foUliitg nioiiey ih, llieir pockets each 
;; week than I had all year when I was 
(a lad, Twelve-year-old girls get ex­
./pensive periiianeiUs at tl'c heaiity 
; slafiis, ami sulk if not allowed to 
wear makeup on week-^ends, 
Foiirteen-yenr-oj(M)oysdrive their 
; fathers' ears mi ilates, sign tahs at 
the eoinury ehibfi and become morose, 
'^’and resentftil if they are not given 
. llie freedom of a 2t)-year-old. Tlieir 
parentH are luiffled, 'frustrated and 
'(,. frightened. ".(''■
1 say all this iiot as an old fogey 
' who finds (he ynnoeer gonerMlon
, any iiiore ’Svieked" or ’’immoral” 
, than in the past, hut as a syinpalhetie 
:((;6hserver(:who;;heIieves':that-d chihl
(S'-nitide' !!•/ unhappy bv inn uviu’ti
; fremlom as hy loo mitelt discipline;
/ We spoil oiir children Ontrageoitiily 
in i the early years, and then dnnihly 
wonder why theydemand the moon
their neods, insteatl o f making tliem 
realize tliat they are only a part of a 
I'nmiK unit - ;iiul not .i!wv>,, the 
most important part.
We are a .sentimental niilinn—-aiid 
sentimentality, as I am foml of re­
pealing, is the enemy of true love.
; True parental love liiiilds cliaracler 
in a child hy making it; aware, of re­
sponsibilities; sentimentality tries to 
bribe the cliild’s affection hy (giving 
it wimtever it wants.
lint wliat a child wants more than 
anything else is ii clear ontline of 
ohiigation.s, so that it; learns the 
thing.s ihal eaii tind cannot lie done, 
l'’reedbni is too terrible a burden for 
the iiiiniatiire to bear.
as,4hey,; grow •: qlder, ,;:;Wc;. Ijrvo , cre-'sited'liltptvljiititlotTdhai" Ii'igeafcddo
It’s All “Baloney”
: .(Windsor.; Suitj''::;
.AnOiitiirio beef catlleiiiiin noted 
a eurioii.s thing (111 Iii.s visit to the 
stockyards, Itig, roiigli and raw- 
liomal llolsleiii hulls were bringing 
as miieli, nr iimre,; per pound as 
the falter, sleeker Sliorihorn or 
Hereford Inills; lli,dsteiti,s are the 
fainomi dairy breed, hut; never have 
lu'en Hilled for tlieii; beef propen­
sities. ' ;
_ The farmer iiiade some discreet 
imiuirie> and got an e.\]danaiion 
lliills, of eoiirse. provide meat foi’ 
bologna, .\,s they are hiige ;iniiiial.s, 
they provide, plenty of it. When 
sold iliey end tip in the abattoirs 
jn.si as ijo tlieir eattlc; which have
(horivi or , Uii.s fui I miale Itvcii,........
rite explanation was this , The 
big' Holstein hulls provide lean, 
T'oarste tiieai,: It .soaks up ■ a lot: of 
h"'d(turc It lIiii,;, ni.dwK piouialile 
hologiia, rite fatter, finermeat of 
the other breeds ahsovh.s less mols- 
tiire, (liiis is less profitable We 
checked tliis with a butclier whs 
knows, cattle as well a* meat, avul 
he; cohfiritied this Is a well-knawii
10 YEARS AGO
* Two wireless operators from this 
area are ; listed among 18 (British 
Coluhibiaiis who haye been awarded 
commissions while serving overseas 
with (the R,C..A.. F. Archibald J. P. 
Johnstone, Sidney, .•iiid John R. 
Cairns, Inilforcl,' are both commis­
sioned as (pilot of ficers. (
Parking problems are likely lo 
c.aiise less congestion at the Saanich 
hair tills year tlian lias lieeii the case 
in the pa.st. A new parking lot in 
the vicinity of the .Agricultural Hall 
has been graded off to provide iin- 
provoih facilities.
Mr. and Mr.s, E. Tiilte, Sidney, 
have been notified that tlieir son, 
l-aiice-Corporal Keniioth Gordon 
I util.-, IhiM ,igiun heen reported 
wuiiiuled ill action. The report also 
stated that the wounded man was 
remaining with liis niiil; 'l.'hc two 
lirotliers of llie wniindeil man, Ed­
ward .and Rieliard, have recently (loen 
lioiiie on leave but have holli now 
rejoined tlieir; units,
Mr, and Mrs, C. IC Kitson, of 
Vancoiiver, have inirchased Sandal, 
(he home and 7H-acre property of J. 
1), Halley at Nurlli Salt Spring, 'I'lie 
new (Hvners expi'ct m take up resi- 
deiu'.e ill Sepieiiilii'r.
, Wing^ Cdmniaiider /S. R, ;i.,ayai'd, 
K.C.A.F,, who Is. eiirreiilly. serving 
its officer eoimtiaiiiliiig No. (i R.D. 
ai('rreiitoii, has Iteeii; promoted to 
llie^ rank Ilf Group ('iipialn, ’riie 
officer is a. vvell-k'iiowii residciil ci 
Ganges,
Mr, and Mrs, llohden aiid family, 
of Campheli ; River, ::ire visiting the 
latter’s parents, Air. ami Mrs, W, 
Deacoii,(Mayne Island,
,\li', and Mrs, Slinger have spent 
a fevrdays as the guests of Mr, and 
Mrs. A. IC llitll at Pender fsliind.
M, I.Ioyd-Walters, with liis sons, 
Hitgli and Jack, are spending a, holi­
day at (heir collage nii Gei,ir.ge.soirs 
Itay. fialiano Island ,
20 YEARS AGO
,Al tlie Uiiileil Chiirclr Manse in 
Sidney, death elaiined Mrs. .McCrae 
k'eevv'orlti riftev .-i -m
I'liestlay.Mrs. Key worth, a native 
of .Ardro.swin, .ScollumI, laid resided 
in Sidtiey for die past four yea is. 
Her tiusleuul IxP'i- 'ri,,i„>n-
worili, was formerly pastor of lames
Bay United Gluirch, Victoria. (
On Monday (the ahiuial campaign 
for funds will be set in motion by 
Rest Haven hospital.
A dinner party, was held recently 
at tlie liomedf Mr.s. R. Steele, on 
Satiirna Island, in honor of the 21st 
birthday of lier .son, Jack. Dancing 
on Satiirna . beach concluded the 
eyening’s festivities aiuLMrs. A. R. 
1. Iionison provided refreshments.
Prank L. Godfrey of tlie Avenue 
Cafe has returned to his Sidney 
home after a holiday in California.
Sidney detachment of B.C. Police 
are investigating the breaking and 
entering of Silvergrey Bakery be­
tween 7.30 and 9.30 on Tluirsclay 
evening. iManiiiders escaped wijh 
**^8 in ^■;l.^!l ,mil .,. qminllty ui vig.ir- 
otles ami candies,
Dry fir, .$.1 per cord.—Advt, 
I’oriner regular officer of the 
Hritisli army, veteran of tlie Caiia- 
iliaii Moimted Rifles in the Boer 
IVar and an overseas vetertin of the 
(ireut War, Major James R, Sparks, 
Deep Cove, passed away at Ids home 
on August 15(
Two mads in Sidney have recently 
taken on iiew- names,; Breeds Croiei 
Road will in Intiire he known as Me-. 
Tavish Road, while .School t’mss 
lijond has gained (he naiiie of Mills 
K’oad, lloih new, inuiies are in token 
«_il pioiieerM'e.sideiits.of the tliormigli- 
lares_ ami were reeonimended Ity the 
.Saanieli;. I’ioneer Society llirough 
Alex McDonald, M.I,„A. i'
Big program of; eiitertainmcin is 
planned in; .Sidne.y for Luhnr Day. 
Program i.s in Hie hands of the Sid 
ney .Athletic As.-ioclaiion.
BISCUITS
Baking- powder biscuits can be 
simple as a Quaker bonnet or elegant 
as a velvet gown . . . here is adorn­
ment that is real box office. Split 
and spread your biscuits'with butter 
mixed with sharp spreading cheese, 
garnish with a dollop of wild black­
berry jam. Good enough to charm 
your niotlier-in-Ia\v.
Summer is the time for fresh fruit 
pies and among the hestest are those 
made with vvild Ivlackberries. Of 
course you first must get your ber­
ries. Last night after dinner we 
:walked up the logging road and 
gathered several large juice tins of 
this delicious fruit . . . scratched 
wrists and snagged stockings are the 
price we pav' but next day’s pies and 
jam are worth the cost. T forgot to 
iTlentipn tlie; niosquitd; bites.:: Do;you 
know what the mosquito said after 
he had bitten,; the preacher ?; .( J ; 
Miiimm I Divinitv!■(;,: ':: :: :
fact ill Ihe meat imliistry . Tliere 
;.ie Irieks in e\;ety lr;ulc,.
But, wli.-desxT the beced ‘of ihe 
hull, it’s /nil ”|ialoney" when Jt 
eincrgcii' ffoiir'tlte pr«.cy*iHg' plimii.';
30 YEARS AGO
; (Re.-iident (,)f San Jnaii Island vvas 
hm-d in Sidney police ennrl on 
Saliii'day on a cliarge of'driinkeniieHs 
in a pnidie place, Alex MeDomdd, 
J.l'.. and George Clarke. J.P„ heard 
the ease, iiresenied hy Cmistalile 
PIn'Ip.
i.arge .stock barn on the farm of 
Joseph Hull, Saanich Roiiil, was des­
troyed liy fire on I'uesday nigln. 
Animals were saved, thnneli .a fpiin 
Illy o| leed and niaeliinery was des­
troyed. , , ,
Ij. Chaplin, N’esiivhis Bay poultry- 
man, has sold a enekerel and m-.i 
intlleta to the Uiiiyer.sity of P,,(’, 
experimental farm for $80. Mr. 
Cluiplin is a prominent ;hre(a|er of 
h.ii i i-d I'lyimnilli rocks,
(..iconi.-.ii'ie Ims letnrned to Ins 
home ,at Saanieliton after an extend­
ed holiday in the Old Conniry,
P Owns Gahad^?
(Winnipeg Tribune)
( The legend;: that (Canada’s : re­
sources are( being rapidly; bought up 
•V: greedy ^ foreigners, chiefly Am- 
encans; die;s hard. ^ Actually ( the 
proportion of Canadian . industry 
ownM by Canadians is increasing, 
despite a large .and welcome in flow 
of outside capital. V '
__ According^ to the . latest official 
figures, United States investment 
in (Canada dast year was .about $600 
millions, Tliis brings the total U.S. 
capital^ here to some. $8.6 (billions. 
But Canadians arc investing far 
more in their own business.
During the postwar boom, as Mr. 
Abliott told Parliament .about a yean 
ago, .Canadians thcmselve.s saved 
and'invested the equivalent of all 
the money poured into our cxp.and- 
iiig econoiny. Some 85 per cent of 
this (iiivestiiient was (supplied di­
rectly by Canadians. the remainder 
by outsiclc investors mostly Ameri­
cans. But at the same time Cniiad.a 
was exporting capital ~ either by 
foreign iiivostmeiii .•'i- hy ecnnoniic 
aid to its friends abroad—■ct|ual 
to the foreign money invested here. 
That foreign money i.s dangerons 
i' .in uld .iiul f.iiniliar bogey wineh 
sitonid .surely he finally fading out 
111 llie liglit of conteniporary facts. 
Canada is, and will remain owned 
hy Canadians.
Bader was a pilot with ttie R.A. F. 
in the early ’30’s. It was during 
that time that he showed the aero- 
(i.'itic capabilities of his aircraft alter 
having been dared to do so. The 
result of iliat dare was a crash of 
the macliine which cost him both 
legs and very nearly his life as well.
.At that time he w.as rejected as 
being unfit lo fly, allboiigh be had 
tilready provevl his ahilitj' in the air. 
It was not until the outbreak,of war, 
and then with judicious wire-imlling, 
that Bader was accepted as a pilot 
again. He was in the strange posi­
tion of receiving a 100 per cent dCs- 
ahility jiension while graded tnedi- 
cally fit for flying.
Ihe decision to re-employ him was 
vindicated when the course of tlie 
war pilot, hut a first-class leader, 
capable pilot, but a first-class leader. 
His strategy on air fighting was 
largely adopted by the R.A.E,.during 
its years of experimentation in 
tactics.
The book is lively throughout its 
record of'Bader’s problems as a man 
with no legs. He was the first- ,-.n
record to walk with two artifical
' 1. Who founded the famed shrine 
of Ste. Anne de Beaupre in Quebec?
2. Rank these cities by popula­
tion totals; Montreal. Que.; Los 
Angeles, Calif.; : Rio de Janeiro, 
:Brazil..':
■3- Whicli of these industries pays 
hi.gliest average wage: printing and 
publishing,: primary iron and steel, 
motor vehicles, coal mining.
;4.: Federal governirient revenues 
were $502,000,000 in (1939. / "What 
is the estimate for this iyear?
(M (At the closest:point; how many 
miles: separate P.E.I. froth the niain/ 
land?
( ANSWERS i 'd. (id/ milcs. 3. Prim- 
ai'y iriin and steeK i; j. In: 1650 storm- 
wearied Boston sailors built a chapel 
Bte. Anne in thanksgiving for 
their safe landing, ( d. $4:279.000,000. 
2.; Rio; de: Janeiro (2,336,000), Los 
Angeles ; (1,‘.9S7,692), Mon t r e a 1 
'(1(021,520).'.:;::;/:;;.:..:
(Material supplied by the editors 
of Quick Canadian Facts, the: hand­
book of facts about Canada).
Winston’s Baggage
(Winnipeg Free Press)
On huidit'g; in England recently 
Sir Winston Churchill carried some 
unusual ba,ggage, purchased in 
Canada. It included "two cases of 
Canadian apples, a large drum of 
old 'Canadian cheddar cheese and 
a cardboard bo.x marked 'Stetson 
Hats’ and adorned with pictures 
of bucking bronchos and cowboys.'’
Since lie was in Canada only for 
a day or two and never west of 
the Ottawa river, the British Prime 
Minister has managed to take home 
with him a pretty comprehensive 
cross-section of Canadian life.
limbs. He was also the first to drive 
a car and the first to fly. Since that 
time he has spent many months 
lielping others who ha\e also l).;en 
placed in the same position.
1 here i.s considerable humor 
throughout the story, which reflects 
on the writer, who. in common with 
many biographers, loses his person­
ality in that of his subject. There 
i.s the time when Bader is woi'rietl 
by the look of horror on his fiancee’s 
face while they are dancing. Slie 
explains that he is standing' on her 
roes. His problems in the German 
prisoner-of-war camp are both 
amusing and c.xasperating. He was 
not the ideal prisoner. The crux of 
the story is hi.s tlireclion of his 
ligliter wing from Tangmere. ft was 
his career at its height.'
1 Ills is the story of a brave man 
who made his name in war. It is 
also the story of the greatest hattie 
of modern war, the Battle of Britain.
As a point of interest the station 
commander at Tangmere, mentioned 
as Group Captain lA^oodhali was a 
resident of North Saanich during 
tlie early post war period. He was 
one of many who was obliged to find 
cl home in the sterling' area when 
Britain devalued the pound.—F.G.IL
The Qhurches
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector. Rev. Roy MeHille 
Sunday, Sept. 5 
Holy Trinity—
Litany and Holj-
Eucharist   ...11.00 a.ni.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion ....8.00a m
,, Evensong *............ ..:...7.30p.m!
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Cominunion ... 9.30 a.m.
There is no historical record for 
the Shakespearean representation 
of King; Richard IH as a hunch­
back.
HIS WORST ENEMY
A ti'dile, palsied lU'togeiiai'ian 
unciriiiet himself faee-to.faee;;in a 
public .street. But the self he met 
was only 30 years old. With a 
ernak ol rage the idd man rai.sed 
liis earn* and pi'oceedeil, to pound 
Ins younger self on(ilie liead until 
tile poliee came uml luinled liim 
off.
, "Believe ii .dr not,” lie lold the 
polii'i’- ”(hai:( was nie—at the age 
ol 30, 'Pile worst eiuniiy ;i ever 
liair in the world,, lie wa.sted my 
money ami hi> wasUnL my health, 
ami it ie\v kiioeivs on the heail is 
small , pa.vmeiit for lli.il,”
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 





Pastor, T. L; Wescott 
SUNDAY; SERVICES— ( 
;^nday School .....„.:...9.4S a.m. 
: : Worship Service (.....ll.OO a.m






R.S.C. 1952, Chapter 193.
V’ A N TS L E \I A IN A LTD., Iicre- 
»> give.i nulice tliat it has viiidci
Iviekets is not itself a fatal .jis- 
ease, It I'emlers iluv victim more 
.'m.seeplible to other diseaSiPs, how- 
evi.'i'.
Section 7 of the said Act,'dcpo,sited 
with tlie M.iiii.ster of Public Works, 
at Ottiiwa, iind in the office of the 
Hi.'-triet Kegisirar ol the Land 
lU'g'i.stration District of Victoria, 
at: V’ietoria, B.C., :i description of 
the site iind the plans of the moor­
ing' facililie.s propo.sed to be con- 
slrneleil cm l''oreshore Lot 279, 
Cowichan Di.strict, and Forty feet 
;s|,rip adjacent to the East thereof 
in .\11 Bay, of Shoal Harbour, 
ami fronting Lot "A”, Block ”C”, 
Plan 130.5, Section 16. Range 3, 
Dast, North Saanich District, V.I„ 
B.C. '■'
.NNDTAlvF NOTICE that, after 
the e.vpiraiioii Ilf one month from 
the date of Ihe first piihliealion of 
iliis mu'ice, Vaniale Marina l.td, 
will nmlcr Section /’ of tlm .said A,el, 
ap|dy I to the .M ini.sler of Public 
;Wi:irk's at hi.s office, in the City of 
iRiawa, for approvalnf the said 
sile and plans.; ; ’;
( ' l,)ated at Victoria, B.C,, thin 23rd 
,d:i.v, ot .Viigmst,, 10.54.
VAN1SI„EMAIHNA LTD,, 
By, its aiilicitorSi 
MARCHANT. GILLIS and 
MclN'rOSH,
o04 Biiitk of ’Toronto Bldg,, 
Victoria, B.C.
34-4
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
»// *'*'? //
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
PHONE 416 SIDNEY. B.C.
Claude IC Johnson. Resident Maiia,ger, ,
, .Wsoeiated . with .'Eumjwl.,Service . tor,'21 '.Years
... . .. ...........
:' North, (SaanicSi; ) 
Pentecostal Ghurch
Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and
m Bible Clasi ..............;.:.9.4Sa.ni
Morning Service .... .....11.00 a.m,
Gospel Service .....;.........7i30 p.m,
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 p. m.




wi.^-° C*’? ... a-m-
Sunday School and
Bible Class   ......lO.lS a.m.
Gospel Service ..............7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, Sept. 5
Mr. Cennvv Wvlig^r
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bilile Study, 8 p.m.
......  ..... iiniiiHiiiiiiiir^nwiinnnutiiL
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held nt 11 a,m, . every 
Sunday, at the corner of 
l;ast Saanich Road ami 
iteiieon Avcinie,
— Evcr,vono Welcome —
UNITED CHURCH
^unday^ Sept, S
Slnuly Creek ........,„...„K).l)0 a.m,
I'l I'v, (f, 11, Glover. M,.V., B.D.
St. I’anrs, Sidney,,..11,30
,,, . , 7.30 p.m.
■'lev, n. (Bnver.M.A;, B.D.
'’'‘‘"1''^"“'' .........(..:,.,.11,15 ami,





Sahhalh Si-tiool 9'F) a lu
i’reachiiig .Service 10,45 rmm
Sunday
ilible Lecture ........... :;,..7.30 p.m,
1st and 3rd J ite,td.ay, 2 p.m. 
,,, Every WedneaUay , 
‘■'‘''''yo .'v'M'r -Servine 7.30 p.m.
church
^733 Heat Haven Drive 
— Al.L WELCOME 
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: :f:OLDEST FAIR: IN ^WESTERN ^'CANaMI '!'
BALL-CAMEI:
.; WESTERN BIDING BVENTS ■;
,;T^®,v'HaII ;,:wil!v,,l>e :;opeini; 
■:::::\AlL.Day V'::V




tanich Agricultwal Society is JwacJe:possibie by the:, generosity of .the iollo wing:
CAIRO COFFEE SHOP
Tea Blenders - Coffee Roasters




“I'rdm Wnrehou.ie to Your House'*
Compliments of SAANICHTOM GARAGE
MT. NEWTON GARAGE
Fred.Atkin^ -
Saanichton. Phone Kcalmg 148
Don Fncey and Avnie Hunter
SAANICHTON
If you^dl be' Better Dressed . . v '' 
Yon ^d better be Dressed by
DORMAN’S MEN’S WEAR
Phone; KeatinB 147 ; 1328;Douglas'Sl.' , '.Victona.
R.L Davidson







G31 Bastion St. 
Lelvind t>u: I’ohI Office 
Victoria 3-2111





PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.
1000 Dougins St., Victoria. Phone 3-4138
MILL.STREAM ROAD Near Langford
Headquarters . . .
"VVliiitcvi'r yiiiir i'iinnirM/ ifiiivii'ctni rui viiiy lir . . 
Ir.iin l!;i|iij)iinriii Ut Im'ciI.; . wc liavis llicm.'
KEATING CROS.S RD. Phone; Keating 90
SCOTT & PEDEN '
.M16 Cormonuit St. Fret ParJiing -- Phone -l.'/JKJ
ViGTORIA,B.C.
747 Yates St.,; ■' 1321;Government .St.'
- ....................................................................................................................
, Evans, Coleman & Johnson',Bros,.,.
If itV for :ihiildinj/, \vv have the Slock!
^ ^ „■ 2 ;Wnr«hou8eii- to Servo ,Yom ,___^;;,
,900;;Wharf St.' - VICTORIA' 31 Ol.Douglajv,’St.
VICTORIA TIRE LTD.
For Goodyear Tires 
■■RETREADS '*■'RECAPSREPAIRS 
GIO Herald St., Victoria. Phone 3-9111
Compliments of ,
■ "Ai^ poor?'' ‘i*-''the'" Beii, " 
ftiHj boiler than 
.":" the'Rest." ;;
'.PHOTO, SERVICE,,. '■■,■. 




Don t Miss Our Display , . .
JOHN, DEERE,, EQUIPMENT! ■"'
....ROTOTILLERS •
■ 'AND WHAT’S''NEW!"'' '■■'-■'■
PEDE^, GOODMAN a iacKEHZIE Ltd.
r,07 Co.mor«nl Sy, VAtorin. PI,on* Z-TOH | K?f. Johnwn Si., yiclori..




631 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. - Phone 4-1194
BRITISH WELDING CO.
L • Hoy andTheo Wntoi'H ^ .
"We Weld All Bronka Biitthe Brtjiik of Day" 
500 Fisgard Stv, Victoria. Phono 3-3912
Compliiiienls,'of .,■ '..v•
'.A THE"
(iMk Eugliiilf SkiwraitP (ttn.
JPliohe :4.K41,4''
l.f-
■J, ' : ,■■ ■ ^ bh
'=■ ...-'T!' iV''
;■ ^■
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CEREMONIAL SWORD FEATURED 
AT WEDDING RECEPTION HERE
-A ceremonial sword was used by | wearing a navy blue crepe gown with 
the bride and groom to cut the wed- i white accessories and talisman rose- 
ding cake following,the wedding of' corsage, and ^Irs.
Kathleen Beatrice Brethour, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Brethour, 
Patricia Bay Highway, and Sqdn.- 




of Mrs. William Richmond and 
late Mr. Richmond, Vancouver.
, The wedding took place at the 
Church of Our Lord in Victoria on 
Saturday, Aug.. 2S. Rev. Dr. J. C. 
Brown officiated.
The bride looked lovely in a gown ^ 
fashioned with bodice of antique i 
ivory Chantilly lace featuring a por- ! 
trait neckline and lily-point sleeves ' 
and delicate appliques of lace on the ! 
vast sweep of nylon tulle over sheer I 
net and taffeta which formed the i 
skirt. Her limerick lace veil fell j 
gracefully from a coronet of orange 
blossoms and “something old” was 
her grandmother's necklace of pearl- 
studded flowers with sunburst drop. 
Golden yellow roses and stephanotis 
formed her bouquet. 
WALTZ-LENGTH GOWNS
Waltz-length gowns of orchid 
iridescent taffeta with off-shoulder 
necklines and circular skirts with 
accordion-pleated front panels we.-e 
cliosen by Mrs. Richard E. Morris, 
matron of honor for her sister, and 
Mrs. W alter R. Margette, hrides- 
matron. They carried crescent bou­
quets of gladioli in shades to match
their gowns. ,
Flt.-Lieut. William P. Becker was 
best man, and EO. ' Robert Goldie 
and FO. Ronald H. Goddard
ushered.
The reception was held at Brenta 
Lodge, Brentwood, -where guests 
were • welcomed by Mrs. Brethour,
corsage, and .Mrs. Richmond, 
gowned in navy blue nylon over 
taffeta with white accessories and 
gardenia corsage.
BRIDAL TOAST
A ceremonial sword was used to 
cut the three-tier wedding cake. Mr. 
C. C. Manifold proposed the hridal 
toast.
For travelling, the bride donned a 
firebird red, imported Bermuda doe­
skin with. an off-white finger-tip 
length coat-, navy blue accessories, 
corsage of gardenias.and
Sqdn.-Ldr. and Mrs. Richmond 
will make their home at the R-C.-^.l 
Station, Trenton, Ontario.
Game Management
The mam purpose ot game man­
agement is to analyze and study 
all factors affecting wildlife, and to 
recommend sound management 
policies, open seasons and bag 
limits with the end in view of 
maintaining healthy stands of wild­
life .as well as maximum harvests. 
Information is the greatest need.
Thousands of questionnaires are 
sent ouf annually, to hunters, guides 
and trappers. Information receiv­
ed is carefully examined and re­
corded. Field trips are made by 
the biologists and range conditions 
(especially winter range) are stud­
ied.
Checking statiians, such as the 
one operated each fall at Cache 
Creek, are ‘ ertremely valuable to 
wildlife managers and masses of 
valuable data are gathered there.
Princess Margaret Inspects Troops
^The comparatively slack period in 
orchard work between thinning and 
harvest provides an opportunity for 
the orchardist to initiate the mouse 
control program for the coming fall 
: Gontrol of meadow 
mice and dear mice in orchards has 
Itecome an essential part of ( good 
orchard : I managemeht.- ' After the 
middle of summer the orchardist
previously mentioned control mea­
sures. Dnce mice are established for 
the winter their movements are con­
fined to a relatively small area and 
since winter is, not the breeding sea­
son, thorough distribution of poison 
bait in The fall after harvest may be 
sufficient to keep the mouse popula­
tion within safe limits for the re­
mainder of the season. Weedv areas
must - beyalert fpr mouse activity in J bordering flumes, roal ways, swamp
rock outcroppings in the
S-if
the: form,: of runways in the cover 
crop and tree: damage which may 
; , ,occur:::as,-earlyi':as: August(:( . ; ' , ( 
Extensive research in rodent; con- 
:: trol during the last few years has
r i resulted in the introduction of' new
. ....... ..................
poison bait materials, some extreine- 
L'C ti^iCf ;;sqiheFreasbnably > safe Tor
1
use, around the: farm; ((A; nurnber of 
ground sprays of the toxaphene type
;;;(arej;-:undeVMeTti;; ;Nonef are, entirely;
areas or ic
vicinity of the orchard should not be 
neglected.
BAIT STATIONS
Poison bait may be placed in fre­
quented runways in the Orchard 
cover, but the establishnient of bait 
stations has many advantages over 
this; method : of. 'distribution; . A bait 
statipny may; consist, of : a forkf ul; o f 
hay or weeds, ‘ old ' fertilizer bags; 
bbards, of iriyerted flumes depending 
ppiavailability; of :materials; and fe: 
:;s9U rcefulhess; of .(the. orchardi st. : Bait 
;statiqn3:;bf fer shelter (which ; attracts ^ 
.the;(mice; protects bait frbm the rain:! 
;and reduces;: theManger; to;'other; ahi- i 
mals and birds and provides a :ineans 
:pft;determining,; the :kill;; tlie ^accepr- 
i .abilit5'' of the bait an.d the need::for 
The fact is, there is no easy way j replenishment. 
to control orchard mice. The use of | Bait stations should be placed in 
tree guards and cultivation around j the orchard as soon as possible after 
r Trees is the surest means of protec-j hafvest so that mice , become accus- 
• : " ; , ;: tiqn. Since; mice are, reluctant to tomed to using them for shelter be- 
T.'X leave ' " ‘ " .......... - - - ■ ....................
s'v'-:
.31'-f .a. ....................
satisfactory and all arc hazardous to 
animals and birds, domestic;: and wild;
Of the hundr^s of chemicals tested; 
tor repellent properties a few have 
■ ■ '^;, ;:(satis factory(applicatipnyfor; treating
shch^ things ;; as TqOd packages, but, 






‘a lOO-man guard of honor from the 2nd Bat­
talion of the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light 
iiitantry, represented Canada’s N.'VTO Army for­
mation in a joint services guard of honor for the 
arrival of H.R.H. Princess Margaret, at the 
station at VVahii, Germany this summer.R.A.F.
The Queen’s Color was paraded by the battalion 
for the first time since its formation in 1950. 
Photo shows Major Ken Arril. of Port Arthur. 
Out., coimnander of the Canadian sertion, accom- 
lianying Her Royal Ffighness during her iitspec- 
tion of the Canadian troops.
—(National Defence Photo.)
PICKLE POINTERS PROFFERED
YOU ARE THE DETECTIVE
■■C)h, my lovely 'home! Com­
pletely ruined by fire!” wails the 
wealthy widow. Mrs. Lucius Part­
ington. •'But 1 don’t imagine there 
will be any trouble about the in­
surance—which is some consola­
tion, .\iul it is fortunate that I 
renewed the policy only a week or 
so ago.”
You look about you at the havoc 
wrought by the fire, at the firemen 
who are still probing the wreckage 
for an_v lurking sparks, then you 
turn again to Mrs. Partington.
"just how did it all happen?”
"1 was at home alone this after­
noon. .1 had given my maid the 
afternoon off, and the chauffeur 
had driven her into town. 1 decid­
ed to .go through some old dresses 
and material .1 had been keeping 
in our storeroom in the baseinent, 
I’m afraid we liadn’t been taking 
very good care of that room lately, 
beeau.^e it was well littered with i 
pa]:)ers, old hats, dresses and such, i 
had a .strong musty smell, and it ^ 
was just covered with huge cob- : 
webs. ;
“This light bulb >vas evidently 
bad when I tried to switch it on.
I tried a book of matches I found 
lying nearby, but they were rather 
damp and didn’t work. So I re­
membered that 1 had my cigarette 
lighter in the pocket of my robe 
and I used that to look about me.
rushed upstairs to the phone, called 
the fire department, but as you 
know this place is quite a distance 
from to’jvn, and it was just too 
late!”
“The maid and t!ie chauffeur are 
your only employees?” you ask.
"Yes, and 1 can’t 'understand 
what is delaying Barnes. He and 
Lucille left from here more than 
an hour ago, and he should have 
returned within a half-hour.”
“Pm afraid you’re going- to e.x- 
perienee a little trouble in collect­
ing that fire insurance money,” 
you tell Mrs. Partington. “The 
evidence, as I see it, points to 
arson!”
What is the evidence you have 
delected?
SOLUTION
Everyone should know that cob­
webs do not flame, as Airs. Part­
ington claimed.
i)
The home economists of Canada's 
department of: agriculture suggest 
that the best time to make pickles is 
from mid-.\ugust to early Septem­
ber. And so they Want to give home­
makers some pickle pointers before 
they start to plan what pickles they 
are going to make and what they 
need to buy for them.
Granted, , pickles ; may'; not . add 
much to meals as far as food value 
is concerned, but they do add new 
interest and flavor, and certainly the 
small amount of effort used in mak­
ing them is well worth the satisfac-
thenition gained from; eating 
now is the time to checK our pickle­
making supplies.
The ( first ^subject the honiej econ-, 
oinists mention is spices. They do;
or non-iodized salt may be used with 
equal success ill pickles.
Homemade pickles add much to 
eating satisfaction but actually there 
is more to pickle making than that. 
It is a lot of fun making pickles. 
You can also, get a great personal 
satisfaction out of making your own 
special pickles and having them right 
on the shelf ready to serve with cer­
tain foods.; And think of how, proud 
you can be of rows Of jars of color­
ful pickles. : By, the;,way a: jar. of 
pickles makes a welcome, gift at any 
time.- , ,,;
MAY BE USED
The home economists say , that in 
pickling : season they often have 
people inquiring whether pickles can 
be made ;in aluminum .saucepans..
so;(because .it;;may (be .(that :Mrs.;|:certainly(aluminum;niay be used' ancl 
Homemaker: had some left bve" from I Or stainless;, steel are also
last year(that she plans ;;to use.: ; If gobd( ::But;: since :;vinegar (and .salt 
such is the case: it is important to be
Top of the pickles as a w'eight to keep 
them under the solution.
The last point about pickle mak­
ing has to do svith the raw ingredi­
ents—the vegetables and fruits used. 
The home economists want to stress 
the fact that the finished product can 
be only as good as the ratv pro­
ducts from which it is made so firm, 
fresh vegetables and fruits should be 
selected for pickling. They should 
(not be bruised. Only vegetables and 
fruits that are just mature and;well 
shaped are suitable for whole pickles. 
The final, but perhaps most import­
ant point, not longer than 24 hours 




! Harold Watkinson, parliament- 
' ary secretary, IJ.K. ministry of 
i lal)or, recently stated in the House 
: of Commons that the number of 
persons in employment in Britain 
: at the end of Alay was the high- 
est ever recorded in peacetime, 
' and over 200,000 more than at the 
, end of Alay last year. “There are 
he said,at present. “no indica-
1 guess 1 was too careless, because i tions that employment is likely to 
those: cobwebs I told you about.; fall below a satisfactory leveQ m 
.suddenly burst into flame, and from' the second half of this year”.
there the flames shot out, caught |---------------------- -----
hold of all the papers, and, before j Standard ribbon dimensions are 
,1 could :do anjTliing about it the based on the diameter of an Eng- 
entire place was a raging fire. I Hsh penny.
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual General Meeting of the Sidney and 
North Saanich .Provincial Progressive Conserva­
tive Party will be held in:
ST. ANDREW’S HALL, SIDNEY 
Thursday, Sept. 9, 1954, at 8 p.m.
i
All members are strongly urged to attend so that 
a representative view can be obtained on matters
sure .that, they have a goo.;! (strong;, 
airquid because (spices ;(>;lose- their, 
aroma , and ■ strength very easily';and'
:(4;, ve protective Cover, clean (cultiva- fore the. bait is distributed.
n ic' »A , I L; ,' • TY .I ,   t . _ _ - ■ ition is; effective in reducing ;mouse 
(/ activity in (orchards/(but : is (hot al-




ways desirable/or practicalv ; ; : '
( ((Tree guards of the wire;, mesh 
typei particularly; those: made of gal­
vanized ihatcriah arc the inbst dur­
able hut also the most expensive. 
Ahiminum foils of yarious thick­
nesses and fabrications! arc available 
( fairly cheaply, hut arc (readily dam­
aged thus providing access for the 
mice/ , Single ply foil thick enough 
to provide rigidity wlien formed into 
a cylinder and .stapled is fairly satis­
factory, Laminated foils of paper 
and aluminum have a relatively short 
period of; usefqhie.ss terminated by 
separation of tlie sheets as a re.sult of 
contact with moist soil. Laminated 
aluminum and asphalt paper may 
cfuise injury or'death to young trees 
when The asplnilted layer is in con- 
t.ict with the hnrk.
During epidemic years or in locally 
infested areas a mouse poison pro­
gram may lie required to airgmcnt
Poisoned grain such (as wheat or 
crushed (oats is easily mixed, stored . 
and conveniently distributed : to tlie 
bait stations. Strychnine is widely 
used for mouse poison;in the Okuii- 
agaii Valley, but in /Washington; and 
California zinc phosphide is consid­
ered more acccptalile to the mice 
thereby preventing (bait shyness foi- 
Iqwiiig consumption of less' than 
lethal (loses. Tlie relative effective­
ness of zinc plmspliide and strych­
nine will he tested during the com­
ing season at the Summerlaiid E,\;- 
perimcntal Station.
SCREWS IN PLASTER
VVIien it i.s necessary to put 
screws into idaster walls and there 
ift no w^.H)d\\ i.>i k av.ulable, ;ii the 
riglit place, enlarge the hole about 
twice the size of tlie screw, and iii-
ic'i-t :i lirtb' plaorf of r'’irl, niixiol
with water. 'Ijieii put tlie screw 
into this and it will sot and hold 
firmly.
HERE’S;'HOW,■.(:.:;(::('('.'(
Enter '*Cec’V Fletcher^a Mystery Man 
Contest... Starting Saturday 
I it ^3 Easy . . 7 Name the Man in the 
LONDONDERRY Suit . . . Sitting 




■; (■((,(;( ■'CLUES '('^v
® Borii ill l)nimiiioiidville, 
Quehci.'i
® I'layeil hockey in Victoria 
1911 lo 1922. /
® MaiiaHter New York Rang. 
'T'l lojb to 19-1rt,
• ' Uvii local Hockey T'rait. 
eliisc. /'■■'
:* Tlie .Silver l’o,x of Hockey.
• Played in L'i Stanley Cup
iliiiiiK.
GET YOUR ENTRY 
FORM TODAY
• Make a purcliitse,
;orily(;fresh (pungent; spices',can;(do' ;a 
•eally good job.
/ Any coinbinatipn; of spices ihay lie:
I used/but : caution ' is:/ necessary /: be(( 
cause( too much spice may give (a: 
bitter ' flavor; and a dark ;col6r.:' A(
' hquicimaker, can (cleyelop; ‘her,'/own: 
'Special (recipes ; by ; selecting (. and' 
blending .spices which suit her own' 
individual Taste and using;Them( ih 
:a - biisic recipe. Biit here again(--she; 
(should be sure that thev are fresh. 
BLENDED VINEGAR 
And now a hit about vinegar—for 
most pickles the home economists 
recommend the use of hlemled viiic- 
.gar, It is a combination of (two 
kinds of vinegar, usually cider and 
white, and the blended flavors are 
very pleasing. ;Many sttires sell 
hleiuled vinegar at pickling time, but 
if it is not available at your grocer's 
it can easily he made by niixin.g equal 
parts bf the white and cider.
Of course white yiiicgar is jire- 
ferrtd 'when making light enlorod 
pickles such as onions and cauli­
flower.;:
Sugar is used in nearly all pickles 
-~if too much is addeci or if too 
much is added tori quickly, the 
pickles will shrivel—so here again 
caution i.s necessary, ,.-\s for salt, it 
used to he that when making piekles 
pure c.ij.iixe .s.ili, r;illier tliiiu lutlized 
Silk iiad lo he used, Ever since it 
liecaiiie law in Gamulri that all froe- 
riiniiing or regular talile salt must lie 
iodized—the liome economists of tlie 
e(.iiisiinie.r .section have been doitisj a 
great deal of work on the use of 
iodized and: tioii-iodized s.alt (('ii 
pickles, 1’Iiis work on the use of 
sail ill, pickles is now completed and 
tin;;rc.siilts ;,sliow that eitlior iodized
;react,\vith(:;lrc)n,;; copper or;; brass (to. 
cause discoloration,;(they should; not' 
be used.
//:;The::,cbnsunier(section has a ;book- 
det (‘‘Hbnie;(Garifiihg{(C)f;. Fruits (and 
(yegetables’’Avhich/has'a lot cif very: 
good (picklb:weeipes in /it arid; a copy. 
;inay/be:,(obtairied/:from/the;'depart-- 
;nient( of ('agriculture,/(Ottawa,:,free.: 
As : well 'as/ tlie( excellent recipes/jn 
the (booklet, ( the , hoine econoniists. 
liave;, a isrriall; (folder/syith additional 
pickle /recipe^;: entitled, “Conserves^' 
Pickles arid (Relishes”/ A free copy 
of this (leaflet; can be obtained by 
writing to ( the same address, the 
department -of agriculture, Ottawa;
( Now to get back: To tlie pickle 
pointers . .. . '.soiife pickles must be 
sealed air-ti.ght; for instance, tomato 
cliili sauce,:anrl sweet relishes. These 
pickles, must be" packed hot in steri­
lized jars and then completely seal­
ed. (Other pickles may he kept in 
clean crocks qr jars. If kept in 
crocks the pickle.si slioiild lie well 
covered with a vinegar solution and 
a plate or hoard slioulcl be placed on
BRITISH ASSISTANCE IN 
PERSIAN FLOOD DISASTER ( 
(;/Two R.A(F./ aircraft, carrying five 
tons': of '.medical supplies to ,; relieve 
(the 'distress, caused/by recent; floods; 
:in Persia/ /arrived/ at (Teheran 'ThiS : 
/week. / Floods/(in' 'Nc>rthern(;Persia;; 
dia-ye / resulted , in; 40 ; deathq/ and'/an:
; unknown /number ;6f::,people( injured; 
while: (tlipusands / have; lost /.their, 
; homes .'arid ineans; of livelihood. ( The 
British; :Goyernmerit as a prac‘'ical
of :current importance.
expressjon/('6f:/their ((sympathy with;,,!
Persia, in this (disaster offered to the. 
Persian govermnent medical; supplies/! 
worth ■ £10,000... The.-offer (was:, ac- ' 
cepted by; the Persian', .governirient j 
and supplies ; were flown at once:; 
ifrom( the Suez (Canal: Base for (as- j 
^sistance ’for :' those 'working in tlie 
(stricken area.,
/DEER' ;:GOYE;,:sCHOd0 ■ :!( :■
Ill start (at (8.45 ariiV/(each/ day! and/terininate( the; school day ( 
;,at;(2.45/p.ri'i.:(;This ;adjustment:(has become: neces,sary;;tq (allow :; 
( transpGrtatibn' .schedules 'fori (the /after-school' runs: to ;be'cOr 
ordinated. . ' ' '
' TRANSPORTATION
; The/ school .Ims, schedules as published in (.The.; Review (last' 
(week:(will bc: retained/; In the Canoe Cove-Swartz; Bay area 
:(A[r.;:ShiUittq’s bus will turn, around at Thc Canoe Gove-Swartz!, 
Bay: Road (intersection and': will.' pick rip( school pupils (at: '' (
: (a); The ; tur:n-around:(point'■ / : .!: '/ '':
,, (b') ■,:Davis(, tgatC:' (('':• -:.(,' /;, z;
i.e'l :lnter.sectioiv of Swartz Ray Road and.Wains Cross Road.
'“ f - : ' ( 'Bd:\RD(OF 'school: TRUSTEES, "






Each puroliaHV ciuillcs 
you to tiiii,! or iii/u'i! 
.q lies.Si’ i.
CANADIAN AIR CADETS 
IN SCOTLAND
Tile group of 26 Canadian Air 
Cadets'ill Britain; on a tlircc-week 
tour has just coiiiplotfid a week in 
Sentland The first day was spent 
ill Ediiiliiirgh, Then the lioys went 
to (Olniii-—a popular resort town in 
llie Western Highlands — where 
tliey were given the I reedoni oi 
ihi; Town. Nlo.st of the boy.s were. 
|iavernight guests in private homes 
in Olian, Tlicy Inter journeyed to 
Gliisgnw hy way of Loeli T-onioiul, 
tlien to the Isle ofMnn. After 
louring factories ,uid aircraft plants 
and also paying a visit to tlie 
Shakespeare Memorial Thc.atre at 
Striitford-oii-.-Vvon, itlicy will re- 
ttini to Canada on Avi.gii.st 15.
S tandard’s Great Fall Value Premiere









First GoiiteatanFa Ticket to be Drawn 
with Gorrect Answer will Win the Car.
For Complelo Delnil* Phono or Call in to
""CEC”
V5S YATES sr. PHQNE 3.5412
I '/.;(■. ( : ' / I ;
Slntliunls In Froneli-artmlnlslftiM Togolfini! nltiink llioli' n!ic*« wltli 
iBjit Tins Is an adult IHoiraoy cla.w in Hie llnltoil Natlona Tni.Ht 
territory In West AIrlea. Attendance In Hie literacy enursea was 
low wlien they were flven only In the lm*al dialect, Imt soared 
when French was Included In the curriculum. Small in site hy 
African Kiandarda, the relatively rich territory «Iioiw.i a high {ler. 
(nmtaBeof aeluiollnir wiUi a renorted 43,000 ehlldrmutlemllni' cchool.
.(F:!/:':':/./(":/■((.'/; '!'
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GANGES
Fallowing a few days’ visit to 
Salt Spring island, wliere lie was 
a guest at Aclands, Robert Allan re­
turned last 
couver.
Friday to West Van-
Gowbi 'Hand-Made 
By Grandmother
Beverley Joy ce were tlie . names 
given to the three - months -old 
daughter of Constable and Mrs. C. 
A. Whitehead, of Nanaimo, form­
erly of Ganges, at a christening
ceremony held at 2 p.m. on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Francis, who in the United Ghurch, Ganges, with
liave been spending a week visiting 
the former's brother and sister-in- 
law, Dr. and Mrs. A. , Francis, have 
returned to Cowichan.
Colin Jensen has returned to Van­
couver after spending the week-end 
at Vesuvius Bay visiting his parents, 
Mr., and Mrs. J. G. Jensen.
After visiting Vesuvius Bay, 
where they had taken Mr. and Mrs. 
R. T. Britton’s house for August, 
Dr, and "Mrs. L. Gunn returnril’to 
Vesuvius on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brun and their 
• children, Maureen, Paul and Robert, 
returned last Wednesday to Van­
couver after spending a we.-k at 
Welbury Bay, guests of Mr. and' 
Mrs. T. W. Mouat.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cham, Susan and 
John Chant, and Mr.s. E. May ward, 
who have heen spending a few days 
at Aclands, have returnel to Van­
couver,
Miss S. J. Hol.ierts, matron of the 
Veteraii.s' Hospital, and Mrs. E. 
Anderson, i'l St. Joseph's Hospiial, 
ivtarnei] to N'ictoria on Sunday after 




MEETS MINOR MISHAP AS MARINERS
recent guests at Fulford Inn.
Gillian P'rencli had a birthday
Rev. William Allan, of 
officiating.
The' infant’s christening gown, , „ „ . .
which was made of superfine taran- r Following is a repo-t from the
jtillc trimmed with Valenciennes I ^ ‘'Fksville-Qualicum Beach Progress
Former residents of Fulford Har­
bour, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wil­
liams are heading for Alaska in their 
40-foot cabin cruiser. They are ac­
companied by their family. Mrs. 
Frances Williams is the author of a 
successful story of her previous 
travels. She is planning a further 
novel at a later date.
lace and insertion, liny tucks, narrow 
white satin ribbon streamers and 
rosettes, was made entirelv hv hand
vius Bay, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and was the woiV of h.er maternal 
grandmother.
hollowing' tlie ceremony a buffet 
luncheon wa.s held at tlie liome of 
Mrs. Whitehead'.s pareuls. IDr. and 
Mrs. .A. hraiicis. where the rooms 
were attractively arranged with 
white g'hulioli, the table decorations 
being carried out with pale pink 
carnations and maidenhair fern.
.\mongst those irresent were Rev. 
and Mr.s. W. Allan, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Mouat, VIr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Hardwick and Margaret, Vfr. and 
Mrs. Roy Francis, Mr. and Mrs. D, 
M. McLeod and Sandv. Mr. and 
.Vlr.s. A. M. Brown, Mrs. H. P. Wil­
son, Mr.s. E. Stibbard. Dr. and Mrs. 
L. Gunn (Wmcouver), Dr. and Mrs. 
.\. Pbilco.s, (Nanaimo) with Su.san, 
,‘\mony and Nigel. Keith Wil.son.
Ui'wts Paadiam.
Mr. '.Uld Mrs. Roy Whitehead and 
their little daughter have returned 
to Nitiaimo after spending a few 
days visiting' Mrs. Whitehead's par­
ents, Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis.
Gue,sts registered at Harbor 
House; Mr, and Mrs. E. Kimble and 
family; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Scott 
and faniilv. Mr. and Mrs. M. R.
INTERNATIONAL 
LAW CONFERENCE 
Si.\ Canadians are attending' the 
international l,.aw Conference now 
being' held in Edinlmrgh. They 
are among more than ..laO dele.gate.s 
from 23 different countries. Among 
the subjects being discussed are; 
International Law and Trade, 
United Nations Charter and In­
land Water Rights. The Cana-
Gordon. Thomas P. Wood, Mr. and , Professor and Mrs. Eu-
Mrs. H. G. Mercer, Vancouver; Mr. ; Labrie of the School of Law,
and Mrs. E. Williams, New West-| y^j^.^rsity of Toronto; J. L. Mc- 
minster; G. Copeland, Saturna Is-j legal adviser to the Cana-
land : Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Sparks, j ^lian International Joint Commis- 
Sutherland. Saskatchewan; Mr. andlgion; W. R. Noble and Mrs. H. L. 
Mis. G. Jones, Mis. H. Jones, Sas- p McLean, both'of Montreal, and
Icatooii, Saskatclijewan; Alfred H. 
Jay, Pasadena, California; Bert 
Simpson,, Miss Shirley Larson, Nan­
aimo; Mr. and Mrs. S. R., Forrest, 
North Vancouver; C. Vaux, J. N. 
Vaux, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Smith, 
West Vancouver; D. .A. Rose, Vic­
toria ; Alfred Lauder, Revelstoke; 
Mr. and Mr.s. Orens, Lulu Island: 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Yolland, Trail; 
Dr. H. Beering. John Layton, Ke­
lowna; Norman Miller, Chicago. 
After spending , two months at 
; Vesuvius Bay, where Hie had taken 
:W. P. VVilmbt’s’ cottage.Tom : B.'
: Dean J ret.urued on Tuesday ; to,, Red- 
woody California. : ; v,;
, ; ,;Dawfi Parham,' wlip has, been; visit-' 
: ing her grandparents, - Mr.; and 
; ,Uevyis Parham,: for.: a; ntonth ;or so,' 
Jit Tantramar, . ’Vesuyius Bay,- retttrny 
y'ed tb;Surrey bit, Sunday, f .
rDr. and Mrs. Gordon Grant and 
; : their children; (Virginia,;;John ' and 
'' :°eter, also Miss Sarah;Pope; J. Met-' 
.calfe, Mrs. Agnes Newlin Keith and 
Tier; son, ;; George arrived ;on ;Salt 
Spring Gland on, Friday and are 
guests for a few days at Aclands., ■ 
Miss ! Mvorris Wagner returned on 
Tuesday lo Redwood, California, 
after spending soine days’ at Vesu­
vius Bay, the guest of Tom B. Dean. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Copeland 
, and their ,’ two daugliters have
Ronald St. John McDonald, who is 
now living in, England.
in which the travels of tlie former 
Island couple are related.
Airs. P'rances Williams, who 
knows that a succcs.sful writer must 
personally cover the area to bc used 
as a background, is cn route north 
10 KcTchikan, Alaska. Along the 
way, she '.vill gatltcr material which 
she hopes will provide interc.sting 
reading for thousands who enjoyed 
her last book, “You Asked For It,’ 
which chronicled the lives of people 
along the famed Alaska highwav.
With her husband. Ylarvln Wil­
liams; their son, Marvin Jr., IS, 
and l;heir adopted son, Vernon, a 
bright-eyed, dark-haired E.sktmo hoy 
whom they adopted at birth, Mrs. 
William.s left French Creek hioat 
basin Sunday after a stop-over of 
several d;iys. Their first scheduled 
stop was Courtenay after which the 
journev up-coast will be contimted. 
NO DAMAGE
Coming into French Creek last
larly successful in this work, as her 
last book has proved quite popular.
A'native of Missouri, Mr. Wil­
liams has worked as a civil en­
gineer on Mexican railroad build­
ing projects, in the Philipine Is­
lands and in Alaska.
Every member of the Williams 
family loves the great outdoors and 
all are enjoying the long trip in 
their cabin cruiser. Vernon, how­
ever, is a hit timid in rough 
weather (after all, he’s only seven) 
and hastily dons a life preserver 
when it gets a bit choppy.
visiting friends on
the,week their 4(l-ft. caltin crni.scr 
Fran W. touched bottom Jn the 
channel as it entered the basin. It
was later floated and placed in a l ,,
crib where examination proved that j i n L ■ i
the past week 
the mainland',
Mrs. Couser, of Vancouver, has 
been the guest of .Mrs. A. Fisher for 
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McKcn/.ic, of 
Vancouver, have spent several weeks 
at Montague ITarbour, where tliey 
are building' a summer home.
Airs. D. A. New paid a lirief visit 
to Vancouver, returning home on 
Saturday hy ihe Lady Hose.
Miss H. Adamson is visiting Mrs. 
F. T. Price at Cain Cottage.
Miss Jenkin.s (Jennie) well known 
artist of Vancouver is visiting Com, 
and Airs. T. Anderson.
Registered at Galiano Lodge dur- 
ing the past week were; John Berry­
man, Vancouver; Air. and Mrs. F. 
Alunroe, and three children of Van­
couver; C. L. Glihhey, Vanconver; 
AIiss Aloria Dunh.ar, Ottawa; Air.
party recently, with Betsy Ann, 
Rosemary, Marilynne and .Angela 
Brig'den, Jayney and Christopher 
French to liclp her celebrate.
Air. and Mrb. John Swift, of Falk­
land, B.C., tind Air. and Airs. A. 
Moulton from Sidney have been 
staying with Air. and Airs. J. Sil­
vester.
Air. and Airs. L. Afoulton have 
returned to their home in Sidney.
AIiss Ruby Lacy, R.N., has heen 
visiting her parents. Air. and Airs. 
A. O. Lacy, prior to her departure 
for Aklavik to resume her nursing 
duties. She was showered with the 
good wishes of her Fulford friends 
prior to her departure.
MAYNE
Mr. and Mrs. NVilson of A'an- 
cotiver, and tlieir young .son, 
Robin, were the guests of Air. and 
Airs. Alurrell, this week.
Air. and Airs, Robert Aitken left 
on the Lady Rose for Vancouver 
on their way for ti short trip to 
the United States.
Alr.s. Alice Deacon and children
RADIO SHOW
There will be many new features 
to interest overseas buj'ers at the 
National Radio Show, being staged 
;it Earls Court, Loudon, from 
Au.gust 25 to September 4. For 
the first time the exhibition will in­
clude a demonstration by the Brit­
ish Broadcasting Corporation of 
outside television broadcasts, as 
well as studio broadcasts on sound 
and vision. Radio-controlled mod­
els will he 'among the electronic 
“side-shows'’.
are in A^ancouver attending the 
P.N.E.
Air. and Airs. Leslie" Garrick 
and family arc in Victoria, spend­
ing pai't of their holidays.
John Alurrell and his younger 
son spent this week with his par­
ents and left on Friday for his t 
liome in Chilliwack, ; .j
Mr. Greene has gone to Van-; 
cou\Am' to see his family and visit 
the P.N.E. ' ri '
Airs. Waugh has gone to Vic- ( 
toria for a couple of days. •
Airs. Roberts was the guest of ; 
Mr. and Airs. Underhill for, ; a; 
week. She now resides in North; 
Vancouver.
A dispatch from Salisbury, South­
ern Rhodesia, received in London, 
states that the Colonial Development v 
Corporation is to provide up to 
million for the purchase of five 
A^iscounts for Central African Air­
ways. The contract for the pur- 
ciiase of the aircraft was signed re- 
cenllv.
Y'ou will; choose a good piece of 
steak or other pieces of beef if you 
will see that the red meat is elastic 
tind the fat linn and white.
is guest at the home of Airs. J. E. 
Money.
Mr. and Airs, Bob Duncan are 
spending a month’s holiday at' their 
home in Lyall Harbour. ;
Mr. and Airs. E; Gibson; and two 
children of Victoria, and; E. Bandy,; 
of ; Sail 'Francisco,' :;with son, ,are 
guests of Air. and Airs. G. Gordon, 
of Lyall iHarbdur.: ( 'ri,; ;
; Othervisitors ,;at; Lyall ;;Harbour 
are Mr. andriAIrsl GJ; Hovvarth arid; 
children, of Calgary.
• Guests; at ;; Campbell's (Saturna 
Beach home for; the w'eek-end were 
Mrs.;,Al;;R.7Thorripson,: Aliss'Jr. Liv-, 
ingstone and ; AIrri A. (E. Eewings.
AValter Warlow vi^
;S. AAGrlo-w,; iii AGncouA'er,(for(a;fe\y 
(days;4ast:''',week.;((;:■'■
Airs. AI. Drappier and daughter, 
Rosemary; have moved from ;the Is­
land, and arc liow living at Nanaimo. 
Air. and Airs. Keith Grav have taken
no damage had been done to tlie 
hull.
Air. AArilliams a retired civil en­
gineer built the Fran AAJ which was 
named after Airs. AATHiams while 
they were residing at Friday Harbor 
in tlie State of AALishinglon’s pic­
turesque San Juan Islands. Boat 
was practically completed in five 
months and work on the interior of 
the sturdy ship is being finished as 
they continued their journey north­
ward.
Born in England. Airs. AVilliams 
is a retired army nurse who served 
in various parts of Europe and in 
England during the last war Later, 
she gave up nursing and turned to 
writing, and she has been particu-
PIANO LESSONS
and Tlieory
MRS. K. M. TRIBUTE 
A.R.C.T.
1032 SIXTH STREET 
or Phone Sidney 378X
35tf
LONDON FISH & CHIP CAFE
Where They’re Cooked
“fr lEitrtliali Mag'’ ,
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
.‘Also try oiir Fried Cliicken ;uid Beef Tenderloin Steak 
hor I’l'.unpt .Service I’hone A’pur Ta’ue Home Orders 
Allow 20 Alinutes to Prepare
723 PANDORA AVE. (Across From City Hall)
Phone:3-8721
'( '■ l3-tf'
Mr. and Airs. L. B, Daniels, Van 
couver.
Mr.s. F. E. Robson, with Don and 
Carol, have heen spending a few 
days in A^ancouver.
Alisses Freda and Ida New, of 
A’ancoiiver, have Iteen spending the 
past two weeks as guests at The 
Flavcn.
AIiss Stella Sliopland is visiting 




Air. and Airs. John Robinson have 
left for A'anequver, where they will 
visit their son-in-law and ‘ daughter, 
Air.; and Airs. Henry (Wale, who 
leave shortly’ .for the U.S,A. ; ( 
Mrs; ;G. ;E. Jones, of West Van- 
'couver, , was (recently the. gnest of 
-Mr. and ;Mrs., DJ:A. New. ;;. (,
; After ‘ spending ( the ,; (past (''; two 
(months ; at ( Alary; 'Anri; ;Point,; AlrsJ 
Pat Bickerton (arid; family have fer 
.turned to;.New'Westmiristeri’J' i ' ri; 
Aft; and Mrs. George Rennie spent
On Aug. 23, the Ladies’ Aid to llie 
Burgoyne United Church held a 
farewell tea in honor of Mrs. M. G. 
Lee, who will l>e leaving shortly to 
reside on A'’ancoitver Island. Ti.ose 
present at the home of Mrs. H. F. 
Townsend for the afternoon were: 
Airs. F. Reid, Airs. AA^. Brigden, Airs. 
C- Lee, Airs. D. Maxwell, Airs. ,P. 
G. Mollet, Airs. J. French, Mrs. J. 










1004 Fourth St. - Sidney
EXPERIENCE
in; all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 
year's of experiehce are 






Aug. 23, 30 




Employers are looking for 
Sprott^haw graduates . . . the ri 
thorough training is the back-( 
ground for advancement Sand 
better pay. Drop in now. Take 




Speedwriting: Salesmanship (Elmer 'Wheeler (Cours^)
Business Adrninistration Comptoriaeter - ( Civil Service ,
Airs. AI. Pendygrasse and (Mr.s.(G. 
Greenaway ;have: been visiting from 
A'ancouver, at the hoirie of ,Mr. and • 
Mrs. A.;D.';Dane. ' • ;'(■ '■ ■■ ,'(- ■ J
(Doris; Silvester,; and S
(Estimates Gladly 
Furnished
;Banks(went to; Vancbiri'cr;; on Friday 
tcf.'attend the P.N.E.';:;
up residence in the Drappier home 
A party of 30 people, returning 
rc- j from Galiano Festival, reitoried it a 
turned to Buniiihy after visiting Air. I delightful event;
Copeland’s parents, Air, and Airs, A well attended evening of games
and dancing was held at the hall on 
Friday evening. Air. and Airs. Wal
Ware Copeland, A^esuvius Bay.
Peter Doolings returned on Sat­
urday cb Cranhrook, B.C. and Bruce 
' McCormick to A^’ancoiiver, after 
; spending a week as gue,5tf. of Air. 
and Airs. H. J. Carlin.
The sraff and patients of Dr. A. 
Francis' Private Hospital, enjoyed 
the 26-|)oiind prize salmon caught, 
at the Salt Spring Island Rod and 
Gtm Sainton Derlty, Ity Jack Scott 
; and donated Iiy liim to tlie Iiospital,
SATURNA
Mrs. .Micki.'v Dr.'ider, after a loii(» 
alisence frmti ilie Island, Inus re­
turned ti> her home at l.yall Ifar- 
honr for an iiiilofiitito, slay,
Mr. and Mrs, Ariluir Ralpli are 
liosl'H this syeek to llicir son, ,Vrt 
Ralph, iii.s wife, and son Jimmy. 
Mnj Madeline Rolpli of Kelowna
ter AVarlow pravidcil their e.xcellent; 
mitsic, and refreshments were served.
Mr, and Airs. Jim; Denham, of ( 
Bamlierton, witli their young .son 
Kenny, were guests at the liome of 
Airs. Denlvim's parents, Mr, and 
Alt's. A. Ralpit.;, :
Kcitli Gray, of Lyall Harltor, is 
spending .several days in \/aneoiiver.
Air. and Airs. Fred Field, of Port 
Coquitlam, are visiting at the home 
ul Mrs. Edna I'ield.
Mrs. Walter Kay returned to tlie 
Island on Snitirday, aecompanled Ity 
Im r y'^niig gvrmdiriti M - K'' In, 
Iteen visiting in Vaneonvei'.
Mrs. Micicey Drndor is spending a 
week in A'ancouver.
Mi.s.s Maude Kendrick, nficr a long 
lioliilay !it iter Boot Bay cottage, lias 
relttnied to AVimtipog,;
Bill Money, rib'.I is spending sev­
eral itays ill, Vaiieotiver
Buffer Zone Formedi By Hall
ZIPPER" BINDER 'BARGAINS rV' ;- ;.'
ip.ii ity. Lnvei,', in .is,-.orled 3^^
Il"x8j4”, Lincli i
$1.98;
Whorevot* you go . ; . whunovoi' you go, linvo 
SIDNEY FREIGIIT MOVE your procioua bo- 
loiigingH. Anywhoi’o on (tlie iHlaml . . . any- 
wlioro on tho Continont, a I’ii'dt-ela.sB moving 
'Morvioo!
A SMAIL HOUSE ITANNIMO BUREAU DESIGN NO, C>227,
-mar IDAILY FREIGHT and EXPRESS SERVIGE^ to j VICTORIA' ^,, I
SHELL FUEL 
. OIL SERVICE





A 'h'U't '•11 f'•!' Ii.i 1! 1 ltd‘•.'.111' i‘on ■sistoiit; o ' It 
"'i row of iJi.’tSeis, divides llie plan iitlo two siattioti'i, Ilu; .area
in 1:he re.ir ;'ind the living' room, dinette iiml kiK'lteu in front. The 
icitrlii'n-din.'tte arriingeinent is interestingwitli tlie counter .iiitl ealrinet 
lielween (liein opening oii itotli ,sides, Htiik timler lonit ivnidow and 
'Work eoiintiT under side window, |
■; .'-it.'Hr'i'to the W.,i'ieinent le;'td d'O'tvn irrim tlvn side ent(Mi.t.?e ve.i«i.il)nle
Sturdy Ring Binder—l 1" \ 
8J)", Itlack or green eanvns. 
Good Iteiivy i|naliiy.
1 i/j" rings, no zipper,.,,,.$3.95
Plastic Covers for ; Looaolcaf ri 
and 'zipjter Ijiiideffl,; water- 
|)rbbf, keeps ri your hinder ' 
neiit and eleati; with or witli- 
mt zippers, (From,..,;M..a.;..8S
Zinper Ring Blnder»-UA rent
.select i
2 rings, iio
on of vitritm.s styles 
iintl (rolors.; li'roin;;$1.95 to 
$22.50.;'
’l,’'lireeTRingSU;; ,CI(iir,((stiffs;;'( 




: A(: complete: SELECX10N:':PF : PRESCRIBED; TEXT BOOKS
PENS and PENCILS










Triaiigulai* Hcalo ruleHb......$1.00 and ;
Slide I'ulen, Hchool Hpocial..;,;....;......;,.3B(
('lino’.s two ring ;sclence Loo8eloaf noto- 
boolcH, complete witlVfillerH. Each.,.;.49
;; :(('(
C fay 0 gra p h p r chho d era ye ns, 
Set «>t .... ........ .
Second St., Sklnesy « Phone; Sidnoy 1351 Keating 7R
Willson StntSn-tiairy Cn. Ltd,
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DECAY OF CONSCIENCE
Wednesday, September 1, ■J954.
AND ITS EFFEGT ON BEHAVIOUR
Fanners Mffike News Arenud tiie Werld
(By Doris Leedham Hobbs)
, One of the most noticeable defects 
©f modern life is the decay of con­
science. Conscience has been de­
scribed as the voice of that "Spark 
of the Divine” that is in every hu­
man being.
y ^ It is that part of us which is fortir 
fied and helped, strengthened and 
guided by such lovely childhood 
habits as saying one’s prayers, saying 
grace before meals, going to Sunday 
school and, still better, having Bible 
stories and other chosen books read 
aloud round father’s armchair , on a 
Sunday evening.
All these happy childhood experi­
ences foster, the belief in God. in 
some Being apart from one’s self, 
whose sanction for one’s doings 
should be sought; who grieves when 
His children miss the path, and who, 
like the father in the parable of the 
Prodigal Son, is always ready lo 
forgive and welcome home. God, in 
the still small voice of conscience!
Just as a puppy learns from ex­
perience -and tone of voice, so, very 
small children learn the right from 
the wrong. The sooner we can step 
back (or forward) into the line 
•which says “This is Right,” "That 
is Wrong,” we shall do away with 
much potential juvenile delinquency.
Where we have gone wrong, is 
that we have somehow been graded 
down—not up, alas !—into thinking 
that we are being intelligent and 
tolerant of we prefer grey to the 
choice of black or white!
We ask “who cares anyhow?” 
Who says its wrong? Is it very im­
portant? Does it matter? The ques­
tioning of standards is what has led 
us into this morass of different be­
haviour.
ESTABLISHED
• An\' dictionary will define “stan­
dard” as that which is est.abiished 
by authority, as having a permanent 
or fixed value.” We also live under 
an ensign, a standard, a banner. We 
of the British Commonwealth would 
do well to remember the significance 
of our own three Christian crosses 
on bur “Red, White and Blue”. 
Those far off men, now saints, 
George, Andrew and Patrick, pro­
claimed their belief in the Standards 
of Christ, and died for that belief, 
as millions of our s own men and 
those of other countries died in the 
last two world wars,' putting them­
selves on the side of Right against 
Might. It was a duty, and duty is 
but an expresion of conscience.
An older generation used the word 
“Duty” more often. It was the watch 
word of the faithful servant who 
deserved his commendation of “Well 
Done.”
Nowadays, we belittle authority 
and turn our eyes from the only 
supreme authority, which is found 
in God’s word. We are so busy 
turning the Bible into an archaeolo­
gical oddity or an historical enigma, 
that we fail to .see that it holds 
precious principals of behaviour 
which, if used for and by mankind, 
would make Earth a Heaven.
Our consciences are dying for 
want of life-living food and we see 
the results of this neglect in every 
newspaper we open.
Kedge Anchor . Rest and Guest Home
Warm, fully modern, in lovely surroundings. 
Residential and holiday, near Randle’s Landing, 
Sidney. : Write or Phone 257G.
35-4
• Anytime, anywhere in the 
world the farmer can be seen 
going quietly about his job of 
feeding the world.
Left: Mr. H; Newsom (left). 
President of the National 
Grange, Washington, D. C., U. S. 
delegate to the recent Interna­
tional Federation of Agricul­
tural Producers’ Conference in 
Kenya, joins Col. H. R. Jackman 
in contemplating farmer-fashion 
his fam in the Rift Valley of 
the British African colony.
Below: Scene from “The 
Archers,” a radio serial about 
farmers that is followed daily by 
millions, many of them towns­
folk, in Britain, and is noted for 
its accurate tanning informa­
tion. Right to left: “Farmer 
Archer,” “Farmer Fairbrother,” 
harm-Worker Simon” and his 




RE-ASSESSMENT PROGRAM' IS PLANNED TO 
EQUALIZE SCHOOL COSTS THROUGHOUT B.C.
ixr i then current value it might have
Wit^ the advent of preliminary! $2,500. In the passage





;; (Available : daily except Sundays and September 6th)
WASHINGTON vSTATE FERRIES
San Juan Islands---truiy 
“AMERICA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL WATER TRIP”
4 4 Sidney to Anacorte Return—$3.60
^ : Convenient Bus Connections from Victoria
: Ferry Leaye^r^idney 11.20,,a-m:: (Daylight
A wonderful day trip for theientire family] Special rates 
available . f or groups of; 10 br more.
Buy TicketS at the- Sidney
BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE
Agents, WASHINGTON STATE FERRIES'
920 Douglas St., Victoria. Ph^ne 2-7254
itlte
•:P' ^
in'yestigations in various quarters re­
garding assessments of municipali­
ties, The Review has investigated the 
procedure to be adopted and its pur­
pose.
The new assessment program will 
be based on sale values of properties 
in municipalities throughout the 
province and the findings will be 
termed Assessment Sales Ratio 
Studies. Thus, in future, assess­
ments for educational purposes will 
be closely tied to the sale value of 
the property,, instead of being mea­
sured by a more or less meaningless 
standard. ; ;
The provincial government is not 
demanding that any other use ; be 
made of the new assessments than 
that of calculating: property taxes 
I purposes of. paying for costs
of education. It has been suggested,' 
hp'wever,. that; the obvious routine; in 
niunicipalities would .be. to tie: the: 
'^unicipal assessments to The ' same 




time the assessment 
program is in the early stages of 
■<ieveIopment: A) number bf ;riiuni- 
cipalities: have already been investi- 
■ gated.’;:-'::;.''
The aim' of the procedure is to 
ensure that: the property-owner in 
Oak Bay, owning a home whose real 
vahie iat: the present, time.'is ^,000 
shall notpay more or less as his 
share of the cost of a $10,000 school 
than a resident of Burnaljy owning 
a: home of like value. : ;
BASIC EDUCATION
There is one: factor in the pro­
gram which has not been explained 
tyitli any detail. This factor is that 
of basic education”. Tlic purpose 
of the re-assessment is to ensure 
that every child has the opportunity 
of a basic education at an cquilahl’e 
cost irrespective of the location of 
his home within tlie province. /
It has been noted by ilie depart- 
nidit of (.ulucalion that .seliool dis­
tricts thrmigbnut tlie iirovince range 
from relatively poor to relatively 
wc.iltliy. The piiipuse of this entire 
program is to ensure ilinl the di.s- 
tricts in the former bracket are able 
to offer pilpils the canie ridvr.nliij;,.. 
enjoyeil hy those who are more read­
ily jirovided with funds.
The term "basic edttcatinr." re­
mains nt this time undefined.
Many ralopayer.s ;ire timler tlie im­
pression that it indicates that school 
districts will lx* enalded to inovidc 
the stnieltire.s and equipment reiinir- 
ed for the djs,semination of standard 
siilijeets. These same;, observor.s 
liavi; expressed: the, p|iitiioii that any- 
tliing in the mature of "luxuries" in 
schools will 1h' tiu' responsibility of 
the ilistficl vvitlioiil provincial as- 
sistaiiee,
_ Tims a district planning the etec- 
tion of ; n lieW ' Sehool of five class­
room.s tmd an andilorinm with iimvii: 
cfiiiipinent iniMln .well find itself in 
the poidiion of gaining a grant from 
(he provincial government for (he 
classrooins and Ix'ing told (Ijitt ilie 
remaining project riinsi lie presented 
it) ;i nepjirate referendum to he paiil 
for entirely but of local funds, wiih- 
oiil any iiroviticial assi.stimct. 
GREATER NUMBER
llie eflcct of sncli legislation i.s 
likely to prodnee ti greater nnmbcr 
of schools lioastiiig a le.sser nmnlicr 
of attractive an.viliary features, it is 
felt by tmmy.
‘I here is a rcasori for tlic lack of 
clarification yf tbe mc.ming of thi.s 
term,Until the new assessment iiro" 
gram is laiinclicd and tint into effect
(bf v-bicaiional ,,;,p,;i,i aaimii,., of
secondary significance, 'rite depart- 
nient wdiicli handles (he assessmeiit 
is not, concerned with (lu; broader 
'' ”'''b.!.ition,,, J In, i.iililn, mil piiiii- 
iddy not be enligbtencd on (lie mean­
ing of basic edneatinn imtll ibeTiew 
systeoi fakes effect,
' In (be past some district*! (un'e 
been.maintained on ;m eqnitaldc as- 
se.stmerit basis, Otbets bave not. 
Fi'ir example, a bonse eonsirncled fn 
1929 was asscsned at tliat lime. By
until today it is worth $10,000. Un­
less the assessment has been kept up 
to date it will be now assessed, at a 
figure considerably below that of the 
home built in 1949 and worth the • 
same market price.
SHARP CHANGE 
^^here such conditions are preva­
lent there will be felt a sharp change 
in the new assessment program. In 
districts where the assessment has 
been geared to the change of values 
there will be little change from the 
.past',: 4'",'
Machinery up to the value of 
$1,000 will be exempt and instruction 
■regarding These assessments : have 
been sent out to municipal assessors. 
In .:some : cases assessments of i-na-: 
chiriery will bis completed Iry 1955. 
Wbetbef tbe government 4will include 
thqse .inThe 1955. school: taxation:has 
not4been,::re'vealed4 4 .4 
. :::The4 final:;.figures.;>of The’: assess­
ment commission will indicate the 
: relation ,- between assessment: : and 
inarket ; value of.'^properties', and Will 
alsq list r^ative; values: of different 
'•^dids: .oE dwellingT' as : siiigle-Torey, 
T\yq-st6fey;4 ba’sement, :;non-basement: 
and other features.
:v ;;It: is confidently expected .th;T :the
new plan will eliminate; much of the 
controversy that has existed between 
different districts vyitbin a school 
district. Saanich is an excellent ex­
ample, where part' lies in Saanich 
School District,: sharing: that dis­
trict with Central Saanicli and North 
Saanich, while part lies in the, 
Greriter ; Victoria School District, in 
addition lo Oak Bay, Victoria and 
Esquimalt. In the new plan each
section of Saanich will be assessed 
on the same basis, making each sec­
tion equitably assessed and on a par 
with adjacent municipal and unor­
ganized areas.
An example of the system may be 
seen from this ca.se. A small busi­
ness operates equipment to the value 
of $10,000. This is the assessed value. 
With the school tax pegged at nine 
mills the operator’s taxes would stand 
at $90 per year on that equipment.
It should be pointed out here that 
the aim of the government is to peg 
school taxes at about nine mills 
throughout the province. Hence 
those areas now enjoying lo\\' school 
rates.! which the Saanich Penin­
sula is an example,! \vill experience, 
an increase in, taxation. Others, 
such as some on the mainland, where 
taxes are as high as 28 nulls,: will 
enjoy a: reduction.
' 4 T'hose . areas .wbdre assessments 
have, been . reduced without a .prdpof- 
in: the iiiili;:fate will 
face an increase in taxes.
;:Tbrough6ut any discussi'on'.qn; as-:: 
sessnients it rniust, be: borne in i mind 
that the mill ratg is;: meaningless4as ;a: 
yjird-stock of taxation -■iyidiout; edn-' 
sidering, tlie, asscsseil . value .at the 
:same time.! To ]state! that the Tuilh 
rTl.S ®,l‘*'tds .at 1,2 without re ter ring, f 6 
■assessed value is ■ like eicplaining that 
gasoline;is 40 cents, witliout explain­
ing the qiiahtity; involved. ! ■ *
.■\.s a people Canada re(|uires 
large (luantities of wood for a 
rmiltitiule of uses. To obtain this 
wood it is necessary to cut (har­
vest) the forests a.s the trees ma­
ture. In harvesting the trees, how­
ever, every precaution should be 
taken to minimize the harmful ef- 
tect of lo.gging upon the forest as 
a whole.
foresters, in co-operation with 
lo.gging operators and forest own­
ers have worked out different cut­
ting jiractice rules for the harvest­
ing of the trees under different 
fr.irest conditions. .Such practices 
have been devised to assure prompt 
regeneration of the areas follow- 
ing' lo.gging and to minimize any 
harmful effects of forest removal 
upon soil, water flow and other 
forest values.
For some fore.sts these jiractice 
rules recommend limiting the size
ol “clear-cutting” areas lo « few 
acre.s. Clear-cutting means the re­
moval of all the trees on the area. 
'When the clear-cut areas are lim­
ited in size to a few acres -llierc is 
always a good supply of see-d a-vail- 
able lo regenerate the cut-over 
areas from the surrounding timber.
Thus a new forest will be estab­
lished soon after cutting. Ldrnil- 
ing the cutting at any one lime to 
relatively small areas will tend 
also to minimize the effect of the 
removal of the forest cover upon 
soil erosion.
W'here water conservation i.s not 
a problem, the recommended 
[iractice inay be to cut relatively 
large areas and to leave .standing 
either .scattered small g-roups of 
tree.s or single trees fairly evenly 
distrh'iited over the logged area. 
These scattered groups of trees or 
.single irees are called “seed trees”. 
These trees serve las a source of 
seed to re-.stock the logged arw.





If you would like to become a teacher and need 
some financial assistance for teacher training, 
the Department of Education can now assist you 
through its new loan fund.
Each year 1,400 new teachers are required ia 
British Columibia—young men and women of 
good scholarship, character, and personality -who 
are interested in making teaching their profes­
sion !
YOU MAY SECURE AN 
INTEREST-FREE LOAN UNDER THE 
FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:
^ If you have financial need the government 
will loan you money free of interest to sup­
plement your own resources, whatever they 
may be.
2—Tou may repay the loan within four yehre 
of the date of issue, at a minimum rate of 
$30,013 per teaching month. ■
^ “You must give evidence of good scholarship 
411 d be judgied to have aptitude for teaching.
^“““Yoh inust ^Stee to teach for three j^ears after
graduation from teacher training, in a flira] 4
area of British Columbia.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN FINANCIAL
!':'^MSTANGE:;:;FpR::;:'TEAeHER4':EDUCATl6H''-''^
WRITE FOR APPLICATION FORMS TO THE 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, 
VICTORIA, B.C.
^ Eikhtccii Ctiiitidiuii.s (ire now.cump- 
ing oil; the historic playing fields; at 
Eton. They, arc part of some 2,000 
members of the Bovs Brigade in the 
“Founders _ Camp.! 1954", which is 
being held in celebration of tlie cen­
tenary of the birth of Sir William 
Smith, h~Qunder of the Boy,s Brigade
: J: :G AN VASGO,ODS'
—• Estimatc.s Free —•
Tents, Awnings. Sails, Boat 
Covcr.s, Tarpaulins, Truck 
Dovers, Watcniroof Glbthlng.
■ F. JEUNE & BRO , LTD.
H x-v,, r , „ (Established 188(1)
am Johnson St.-Canvn.s In Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4(133 gf
-—^^—~—r '
DIAGNOSIS
ijeloiig.s to your physician . . , our,* i,* the 
duty fit o.oniiiouudiug prescription witli
' 1' i|'-UI ' o,. !•,,,•;> I'X-
McGill 6 GlfmrTOtAdlPTI^ Ti?tAM/T/
F(.,ri at Broad 
4.1196
Dougla.s at View 
4-2222
Victoria, B.C.
Luck plays no favorites...
III
plf ml W
1002 Goventmem St. Photic 4.8124 (S Lines)
..........
The Home-of
and the Now FIRESTONE Store
SEnEMBER 9. 10 and U
The Show Window O'f Vanconve'rTslai,initdl
ROilEO
Friclay/;;Septemher' lOth, 7,30’p.m. 
Satiirday, Septemhev I I th, 2.30 p.m.
■ U: you missedtt.Iast.year don’t .fail to 
catch! it;.:;Fnday/'night or Saturday 
a f ter naO'D, ■ Septemher ' 10th''and I, I th'
SeeCanada’sTop Ridt^rs'! attempt'’■ to 
master :the^ ’Wildest ’ :collection, of wild 
..horses: and cattle ever seen on tlie Island
Thrills Spills — ’.Riding and Ropijug
ALSO . . . , '
JERRY GOSLEY SMILE SHOW
, Tliursday: and.. Saliirclay...Evenings, :
1: — HORSE SHOW 
:u’Livestock: v
— FUN FOR YOUNG AND OLD —
•AtluUs VBic . Siudemift 25c - Children under .7, f
Msmanasitti^
ree
Wednesday, September 1, 1954.





20-FOOT FREIGHT CANOE 
with 0 li.p. Lauson outboard 
m'jtor, 4-cycIu air-cooled. Botli 
iti excellciU condition. $300 or 
near offer. J’lione 245H. 35-1
PEANC) ACCORDION, WHITE 
pearl linisli, 120 buss. Less than 
half price. .Sidney 386Y. 35-1
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
TA K E _ A 1.0 O K , AT T HIS 
beautitully desigaied 16-foot out­
board runabout. Ultra modern 
tear-dro]), hard-top cabin. To be 
sold with or without motor. De­
signed and built by Norman 




# BUSINESS CARDS «





Proprietor; Monty Collins 
A.uthorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
'press and .Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service
BEACON CABS 
—- Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES
Stan Anderson, Prop.






PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds- 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
AUTO SPECIALISTS
; PORE’S: GARAGE^^
Bazan at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE . 247
FORD PARTS
.Mercury - Meteor Lincoln.
SPECIALISTS
ON
® Body and Fender Repairs 
® Frame arid Wheel Align- 
TmentC 
® Car Painting 
® Cair, Upholsteiy arid Top 
A" Repairs!':,,;
‘"No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
'S
337 View St. - - - 3.4177 
Vancouver at View - 2-1213
DECORATORS
M* J. Sutherland







122 Beacon Aye., Sidney, B.C.
E.ytorior, Interior Painting 
Papurliaiiging *
Free EBtlmatcs —Sidney! 3S3X
FRED BEARD
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every .Salur- 
day from S.30 till midnight.
For rcscrvatioiiH or take 
home order.'), Phone 18G. 




Expert Puiming .tnd 
Dccomtlng
Weiler Rd., Sidney. Phone 173
Call before H a.tii. or after 6 p.m..
Excellent Accommodation 




Optometrist ■— Photie 138 
Beacon at Fcmilh Sidney
Eyes Sixamined « Glnssea 
Prescribed - Rep.ilra—Broken 




Maintenance - .Alterations 
Fixtures.
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
WE CAN SUPPLY BABY CHIX 
upon orders for N.PI.-White 
Rock and White Rock-Hamp- 
shire Cross. Sexed or unsexed. 
Combs Poultry Farm and Hatch­
ery, Saanichton, B.C. Keating * 
13SR. 9-26
LUMBER — SAANICItI LUMBER 
\ ard, comer Benvenuto and Old 
1 rack Rds. (Tod Inlet). ‘‘A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich.” j 
Phone; Keating 121M. Phone:! 
4-0970 evenings. 25tf 1
BUSH WOOD
Seasoned wood any length. 
Write , or phone 
SAANICH FUEL 













— Corner First and Bazan —
FRESH EGGS ARE AVAILABLE 
at Beacon Market and Roberts 
Bay Store. Donald’s eggs arc 
fi-esh. ' 33.4
1950
MODERN HOUSE, OIL FUR- 
n.'tce; attached garage. Connec­
ted to new .sewer sy.stcm. 
I’hone 140R.
I
12-F(.)()T BOA'I', C L I N K E R 
built. with 1 J/j h.]). Lauson 




House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M.
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LIN.OLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phorie 61 —
BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK
— Free Estimates — o
len BOWCOTT; ' y




y: Barrister^- Solicitor;-YNdtary 
; S*4^®y' Wed.v and Friday ^ 
.2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 




Chimneys - Stoves - Furnaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
—• Phone: Keating S4Xy—
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 




Phone; Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton. B.C.
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
Profesfiioiial Floral Designing 
Hospital Bouquets 
VV^reallis - Spray.s - Corsages 
211 Beacon Ave. - Phone 190
Indian Sweaters - Lino Rugs, 
all ,sizc.s - Lino by tlic yard - 
Mechatiieal Toys • Figurines • 
Noveltie.s - ncater.s and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tonis • (■H.'iH'? Cutting - Pipe 
anil Pipe Fin,ing,s - Crockery 
and Glassware - Rnhlicrs and 
Shoes, clc.,, etc, : -b ,
YesI We Have It . . , See
Mason’s Exchange
B, Grossehmig, Prop/,
Sidney, B,C. Phone; 109
PLU MBING. HEATINO, ETC.
TURNER SHEET 
.METAL WORKS
1042 Thiircl St., Sidnoy 
PHONE 202
C. D. Turner, Prop,
Mot-Ait' [Touting - Air 
Cuiiditioiiuig ' Boat 






BLACK CUiKILANT. THORN"- 
les3 blackberries, loganberry and • 
gooseberry plants: perenniaLs. ! 
gailardia, red and yellow g'eum, I 
aubretia. alys.sum, and a new | 
dianthus n o v e 1 t y; brompton 
stock, wallflower, etc.; .shrubs, 
flowering tree.s and heathers. 
Watson’s Nursery, Patricia Bay 
Highway. Sidney 147AI. . 35tf
PLYMOUTH SFDAN. 
Air - conditioner. 1 o g- 
lighl.s. back-up light, 
turn signals. (p-| QOQ 
Very clean .... 
p L \L\ro U T H ' S1 •: D .\ N. 
Immaculate car through­
out. Oulstand- 
ing- value ....... tpLey*/a
FORD SEDAN. A low 
mileage cur that is in 
showroom. 
condition ....





LADY (REPINED) OFFERS 
companionship to lady for room 
wiih kitchen ])rivilcges. J^efer- 
ences. AiipL’ Bo.x C, Review.
MORE ABOUT
JETS






CH I'A KOI.PT 2 - DOOR 
SPD.A.N. Heater. (.)ne.-own-
$i998
Cil P.VR( >LE'I' SEDAN.
$1395
PT SPDA.N. I
PRPE ROOAl OP'P' 
man m return foi 
lelcphuue, evenings, 








out over the airfield at over 750 
miles per hour. As he exceeded the 
speed of .sound there was a sharp e.x- 
plosioii and the roof of the hangar 
perceptibly .-ihook.
Ihe Ch-lOO team then demonstrat­
ed the aerobatics which won them 
trophies in air exhiliitions in the 
I'niteil Suites a.s well as in Canada. 
Ihe team Hew over in the perfect 
formation which is the essence of 
tlieir iierforiiiance. Maintaining the 
diamond Inrination, which they term 




  D  .N.
...$295
OLSON’S
1036 Yates 4-1144; 4-1147






NF.ARLY NEW AUTOM.ATIC 
thermostat controlled Kemac bill 
floor furnace, $135.Sidney 375P'.
35-1
LARGE BABY CRIB, GOOD 
condition; one Springer Spaniel
pupjiy. Keating S4X. 35-1
BE.ATTY IRONING ATTACH- 
ment for washing machine. 
Pushie, Sidney 346R. 35-1
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
room house;, oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
lYSidney b lOSQ.; \42tf
A-K: ;SOpT-AWAY= TOR POT- 
type : oil burners and all other 
types of fuel.; (Removes soot and 
fire scale.:« Obtainable; at local
, stores or directTroni Gbddaf:d(& 
ibCbL; Sidney. (Phone 16P;; ( 7 :36tf
ORDER ; YOUR BOAt) ;MAT- 
;( tresses and( cushions b now ■ and 
( avoid delay'later.; Atlas Mattress 
: Shop,:2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
('.;'(Phone: ;4-4925.( ''('(btf
BiULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
; Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
'( .(('BROS.: LTD.'
Victoria, B.C.















* Cars Sold on Consignment. 
























iBAlLEV—Mr. and Mrs. Jesse E.
I Bailey, Sa.skatoi')n. Suskatehewaii,
I annomiee the' ongagemeni of 
I llieir twin daugluer. Marjorie 
i Elorence, to Kenneth J,:idmund ;
; (loodrieh of Karlsruhe. Hadeii. |
Germany, ouL- sou of the late Mr 1 R’^>’H'"ate, the four macliincs rolled
and .Mrs. C. A. (Joek) Goodrich i '^^omple.lely round as they
o! W'siivius B:iy, .Salt Spring | over the field :U about 550
Island. The wedding will take ■' '’O'"'-
l>lace Weduesd.’iy, September 22,' 
in St. M.’iry The \ ir.gin (Augli- '















seat cover  
owner car. ..........
MIERCURYB COUPE. . 
F-leatcr. M o t o r replaced.
$775
V\ e wish to e.xpress onr sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends for their kindness 
and words of sympathy and beauti- 
hil floral tributes during the pass­
ing of a beloved wife and mother. 





Mrs. Alexander Hogg wishes to 
e.\'prc.s.s her appreciation and 
thanks to the residents of Vesu­
vius Bay for their generous gift 
and kindness to her in the past 
and during her present illness.
. ',-35-4
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
900 Fort St. at Quadra 
Phone 2-7121








Pontiac — BBuick ;b(
::(.A,',-^'bb-yauxhalL:-, 
bBeacori at: Fifth —- Sidney ISO;
‘’The Memorial Cha'pel ;
( :;Of Chimes”.
The Sands Family—An Establish- 
ineiit Dedicated to Service
. Quadra (a:t: North Park Street 
Day ( and Night Service: — 3-7511
M O RE :CLASSIFIED PAGE
for langlis came with; 
the crowds of spectators. As a 
group of newsmen crossed the ropes 
guarding the drome from the pultlic, 
a small hoy exclaimed, “Oh 1 Test 
inlot! ' At another point one of the 
airwomen servicing the machines 
walked across the tarmac. ‘‘A wo­
man driver!” e.xclaiined ou'C of the 
small boys.
VAPOR TRAILS 
The remainder of the afternoon 
saw them looping and rolling as they 
showed the tremendous punishment 
those inachines will take so happily.
T lie sky was a mass of vapor trails 
at times and as a machine goes into 
a steep turn or loop it is almost 
hidden from sight behind the cloud 
of water vapor set up by the pres­
sure: of the turn.! ,
On the ground were: the C-119; 
Flying Boxcars, .whicli tlie team of: 
jet fliers,' all from Central’(Flying 
School, Trenton, Qnt., use to pack 
around their kit on this: tran.sc6ntin- 
cntal tour. The public was also (en- 
to see (the yarious machines, 
close-upvas they were opened to ex-: 
hibition."..,;(4 
: Co-inciding (with ( the (air force ; 
sliow is a driye ^ for ((flying crews::: 
(The air forced is seeking "men to, fly;: 











FO RD JA-TO N (PANEL, 
3,800 miles on 
re-bored riiotor V » a/O
PRIVATE AUTO SALES 
FINANCED
AUTO LOANS $500 AND UP 
ON LATE MODEL CARS 
. CO M PLET E PRIVACY 
ASSURED AT ; (
MURRAY FINANCES LTD.
(^: 1034 YATES STREET
For Appointment Phoiie 4-7315 




I'.xcdlent opportunity for cap- 
,’ihk‘ apoi’iiior. Catering oppor­
tunities. Must sell nwiiifr to 
ill Itealtli, Private deal pre­
ferred.
PHONE 4-2821
M E R C U R Y 3-TON 
FLAT DECK; .’52 motof, 








Jt: shpuld ; be jeasy, enough to( get;; 
pilots;” commented brie; flying officer: 
in surprise,: ‘‘Where else:: caii (a man 
get the chance to fly ajjet;?’’
WANTEI>(
LIMITED ^number OF BOWL4 
ers needed . to coiriplete: league: 
:'starting September 24. BPhdne 
,'Sidney :46R, ;-3S-l
LAWN(ljdWERS--HAND'AND
povyer-mowers precision ground. 
( We pick up and: deliver.:: Dan’s 
Delivery. Phone 122F : lOtf
''(MALEj.HELP/.'-r'j'/jY-:
Young men (18-25 years of age) ( 
with a desire for a career in re- 
taili,ng.'-' '
, ; , Good salary.
ILxcelleiu opportunity: for 
advaticemotit.
Apply by mail or in person 
Employtnent Office




IIILSINES.S OPPORTUNITY — 
IC'.slauraiU: at Ganges. Cetitrully 
located. Good turnover. Couiplete 
with all tuodorn etittiptneiit atid 
good living (lit,’U’ler.s. I'rieo tnod- 
erate atid easy lertii.s, I'’ot’ furtliei’ 
ittforiuatioii write, i,u’ photte Salt
Spring l.and.s, Gattgc.s, B.C. Photte
.52 or .54 (layjiitic; tiigitt 2HK. 35-1
COMING EVENTS
T11K K kg'U L,-VK 'll A ll V CLINIC
Shliiey attil North Saanieltlor
will. be Jield on Tue.sday,- Sept, 7, 
J,30-3,31) p.jiv., at the' Seluml 
I,lo,'It’d Office, .Sidttey. : 3.5-1
M KKTINCi (,)K MOTHERS IN- 
lere.steil tu vilie fonmitioti of a 
kiinlergariett .’it llretitw.ooil will 
be held jti the old WesI Saatiicli 
seliool, Wedtiesday, Septeiitbcr 
8, at 8 p.m, h'or Itifomiatkui 
pliotie Keating 31II. 3,5-1
AK'MY, NAVY AND AlRh'DRCl’: 
A'eteraut .iiuok’er, Tuesday. .Sep­
tember 7. Kaeh member may 
Bring one giiesl, ' 354
ST. PAULS UNITED CHURCH
''tioid’n’ 8,'lionl will rc.,'>p,'n Sun
d;iy,, Si,:|i|ember S. 3.5-
Hi.)M K .COOlsTNG, :: GARDEN
tiroiluee ami iioiieltleu Sjiincd'U' 
September II, )0 a.tit,, next to 
new bank, Margaret IJoughH 
! Circle, St. I’anr-ti \V,A. 35-2
T. D. 1;.' HOME COOlvfNC 
sale, S.Vliirday, Septcinher 4,, If) 






good shape. A 







at low’ cost .....






ori’^ed Volkswagen Dealers 





CARS MUST GO ~~~ 
PRICES SLASHED
Ft’oo Girt will) Bvtsi'y Siilo
Electric lUaiiket - Portable R’ailto
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) SOc 
Skil.saws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand, Mit 
chell & Ander.son Lumber 
I.td . Sidtiey.
3-lLM. COT'I'AGE ON WATER- 
front. Phone: Sidney 244X, eve­
ning.'!. 24tf
MISCELLANEOUS




YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR- 
.serioii cataiogne aa a guidc’ io 
fair prices wlien buying plantH. 
l-'ree on reriiies'.. Sardia Ntiriier- 
k'H, Sardis, R,C. 40-25
NOTICE -■ SAVE $50 WHEN 
ptii'clta.'iiiig your iliainoml ring. 
I„et us prove it to you. Stml- 






upliol.Htcry acrvice at 
raie.s. Phone; Sidney
3(j5M, Bircli Rd., Dee.p Cove,
Sleaut Iron - Pop-up Toaster 
l.iltle Giant Radio - Eleedric I't’oii 
’Mixmaster tir K'oast Oven
WE HAVE THE FINI'ST AND 
l.ARGKS'l’ SELECTION .
„ t,K\ I IH, ).H..AI\1,) '
3 Teteatious to Serye You
J. M. WOOD
MOTORS
YATES'at' COdIv ' 
4-7lA» - 4-5813tone
ST, VINCI-'.NT l.)lt; PAUL, 7211 
Johnson St„ Victoria. Men’s, 
women'.s iind diildrcn's uaed 
clothing, fiirnittire, tlisliet'i, tooln, 
.stoves, Always something new; 
hargtiin prices. ( lur profit.s help 
t«,» alleviaiif poverty. :B 4513,
4()tf
FOUND
IN SlDNl'jY, CHILD’S GREEN
: eanligan. Owner may collect for
f 1 ‘ T H -I 7 r-t > ■ - f.vri.-sj eji .nU 4 ^ 1
TRUCK DIFFERENTIAL ; ON 
hiMliway in Nnrth Saanich, Ap- 
Itly Ileview Cilffiee, 35-1
PAIR SPECTACLES IN SID- 
ney. May he claimed at Review 
Office on payment for ad, 35-1
, GREBS^'CRb-CORD"'BOOTS
And a lovely Hckction for girls in, Oxfords and Loafm Y 
' .that'will:nave you''imn«y,‘;‘
COCHRAN':"' Sh6E’''^STORE
BEACON .'AVENUE, SIDNEY:' RHONE
.11.
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULP ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, September !,■ 1954.
BIG AWARD OF PRIZES AT MAYNE ISUND
<; ■■!
f
Miss L. E. Underhill gained the 
challenge cup for the most points at 
tlic Mayne Island fair on August 
19. Prize for the best exhibit in the 
potato section was taken by Mrs. 
itlilne. Mrs. Milne was also award­
ed the special prizes in the canned 
vegetable section. In the canned 
fruit section the special prize was 
won by Airs. Sowery. Mrs. Milne 
again won a special prize in the 
needlework division, while Mrs. D. 
Horton was acclaimed for her ex­
hibits of woven articles.
Remaining list of winners in die 
various sections is as follows: 
PRODUCE, ETC.
Dairy cow, 1, Don Vigurs; 2, C. 
Lord; 3, Mrs.'Naylor. Pen of ducks, 
1, Airs. Naylor. Rabbits. 1, Barrie 
Salmon. Dressed fowl, 1, Don Vig­
urs: 2, Mrs. Sowery. Eggs, brown, 
Airs. A. M. Jones; 2, Don Vigurs; 
3, W. VV. H. Sowery. Eggs, white,
1, \V. W. H. Sowery. Butter, Airs. 
C. Lord. -.Apples, gravenstein, C. 
Lord. .Apples, transparent, 1, VV. VV. 
H. Sowery; 2, C. Lord. Apples, 
other variety, 1, VV. V\^. PI. Sowery ; i
2, F. W. Pratt. Blackberries, 1,
Bennett. Plums, 1, W. 
Greene. Beets, 1, C. Lord; 2, R. 
Hall; 3, Don Vigurs. j
BEANS j
Wa.x, 1, Doreen Bennett; 2, C. ■ 
Lord. Green, 1, C. Lord. Pole, 1, 
Airs. Guy Gilman; 2, R. Hall; 3, 
Airs. A. M. Jones. Cabbage, 1, V. C. 
Taylor: 2. Airs. I'. VV. Pratt. Cauli­
flower, 1,0. Lord; 2, Mrs. TL VV. 
Pratt. Carrots. 1, C. Lord; 2, Don 
Vhgurs; 3, Barrie Salmon. Cucum­
ber, greenhouse, 1, F. J. Bennett. 
Cucumber, garden, 1, Mrs. Guy Gil­
man; 2, V. G. Taylor. Corn, 1, F. 
W. Pratt. Onions,T, Ben Gardner; 
2, C. Lord; 3, F. W. Pratt. Peas, 1, 
C. Lord; 2, ;Alrs. Guy Gilman; 3,
Services held in' Mahon Hall, 
Ganges; every Sunday 
at Pl.OO a.m.









'V:XeaveJFulford-,- 'Leave - 'L 
Plarbour Swartz Bay 
V v'8.1S:a;jn. -':'-9.'l5''a,m.
f : j:;10.(K) a,m.
. 12.00 noon ' 1.00 pini.
2.00 p.m;' - 3.00 p.m. :
4.00 p.m. 5.00 p.m. v:




Airs. A. AI. Jones. Vegetable mar­
row. 1. C. Lord;' 2, Airs. A. AI. 
Jones. Tomatoes, 1, F., J. Bennett. 
Collection of vegetables, 1, C. Lord; 
2, N. Georgeson; 3, R. Plall. Po­
tatoes, early, 1, F. J. Bennett; 2, N. 
Georgeson; 3, .F. VV. Pratt. Po­
tatoes, main crop, 1, Mrs. AliIne;-2, 
V. Diblcy; 3, Ben Gardner. 
FLORAL
African violet, 1, Airs. Worthing­
ton; 2, AIiss K. Garrick. Geranium 
in bloom, 1, Airs. Naylor; 2, F. W. 
Pratt. House plant, 1, Mrs. Foster; 
2,, Airs. Alilne. Gladioli, 1, Mrs. F'. 
J. Fcnnett; 2, Dave Alilne. IT.ahlia,
1. C. Lord; 2, Airs. C. Lord. Roses,
2, C. Lord. Roses, collection, 2, C. 
Lord. ,Bou(iuet, 1. Airs. Higgin- 
hotloni; 2. C. Lord; 3, Mr.s. Alilne. 
Cut flowers, 1. Airs. Lord; 2, Don 
Rashleigh. Carnations, 1. Ben Gard­
ner; 2. Airs. Alilne. Antirrhinuu), 1, 
JTon Rtishleigh; 2, Airs. Guy Gilman. 
Zinnia, 1, C. Lord; 2, Don Rash­
leigh. Stocks, 1, Don Rashleigh; 2, 
C. Lord. Sw’eet peas, 1, R. Flail; 2, 
Airs. Guy Gilman.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE
Bread, white, 1, Airs. Guy Gilman; 
2, Airs. Hall; 3, Airs. Foster. Bread, 
brown, 1. Mrs. Hall; 2, Airs. Guy 
Gilman. Alilk rolls, 1, Airs. C. Lord; 
2, Airs. Guy Gilman; 3, Mrs. W. 
Georgeson. Cinnamon buns, 1, Airs. 
F. VV. Pratt; 2, Airs. Alilne; 3, Airs,' 
A. M. Jones. Baking powder bis­
cuits, Dorothy Vigurs; 2,, Mrs. F. 
W. Pratt; 3, Airs. A. AI. jones; 4, 
Alarie Bennett. Fruit cake, 1, Airs! 
Augurs; 2, Mrs. D. Hanlon; 3, Airs.
Deacon. Chocolate cake, 1. AIiss 
J. Purchase; 2, AIiss Underhill; 3, 
AIiss Julia Hall. White cake. I, 
poreen Bennett; 2, Airs. Foster. 
Layer cake, 1, Dorothy Vigurs; 2, 
Mrs. C; Lord; 3, Miss J. Purchase. 
Date loaf, 1, Mrs. Guy Gilman; 2, 
Miss J. Hall. Fancy cookies, 1, AIiss 
Underhill; 2, Miss Underhill. Oat­
meal cookies, 1, MrL F. J. Bennett; 
2, Mrs. W. Georgeson. Shortbread,
1, Mrs. A. M. AIcLellan ; 2, Mrs. C.
Lord. Bran muffins, 1, Arlene A'ig- 
urs; 2, Mrs. F. J. Bennett. Apple 
pie, 1, Mrs. Hall; 2, Airs. Steele. 
Lemon pie, 1, Mrs. 'Hall. Tarts, 1, 
Mrs. W. Georgeson.; 2, Miss Under- 
Fill. ■:■■■ ■ '
PRESERVES
Jam, 1, Mrs. Sowery; 2. Ivirs. 
Alurrell; 3, Mrs. F. W. Pratt. Jelly, 
L Miss 'Underhill; : 2, /Mrs. f! w! 
Pratt. • Marmalade, 1, Airs. Sowery;
2. Mrs.^ X. VW: Pratt. ; Ketchup, 1, 
Airs. Sowery. Pickles, sweet, 1. 
-Mrs, .A. M. Jones. Alustard pickles, 
T, Mrs. Higginbottom; 2, Mrs. Jonek 
Chicken, 1, A|rs.' Sowery; 2, Airs.’ 
Jones.: ;Fish,' 1, Mrs. Milne; 2,'Mrs. 
:Bp\yery,:Meat;V:lJjMrk JSowery t. 2^ 
::MrXJones,'.':ApricotsVdkHrs.':Mur^
:rell,;. 2. Mrs. Murrell; Cherries, 1.
. AIiss Underhill; 2, Airs. Sewerv.
i'LbgahbefrieS, I; Airs. Jones: 2. AIPs:
nttt.,;V.I^ars;
TMe; ^WJE,W ISlLAWmS
j I Airs. Alurrell. Peaches, 1, 
AIiss Underhill; '2, W. Greene. 
Plums, 1, AIr.s. Sowery; 2, Airs. Hig! 
ginljottom. Rasi.)l)erries, 1, .Mrs, 
Alurrell : 2, Airs. Alurrell. .Beans. I, 
Airs. Alilne. Tomatoes. 1, Miss 
Underhill; 2, Airs. IL W. Pratt. 
Collection, 1. Airs. Jones; 2, Adrs. 
.Sowery.
NEEDLEWORK
Dress, 1, Airs. Guy Gilman; 2, 
Alarie Bennett. Apron, 1, Alarie 
Bennett; 2, Peggy Bennett, Thrift 
articles. 1, AIiss Underhill: 2, Mrs. 
Payne. Centrepiece, 1, Airs. Foster. 
Pillowcases, 1, .Miss Garrick: 2, Airs. 
Xaylor. Tea cloth, 1, Airs. S. Rob­
son. Luncheon set, 2, Mrs. Naylor. 
Sofa cusliion, 1, Airs. Foster; 2, Mrs. 
S. Rol)son. Flour sack, 1, Alarie 
Bennett; 2. Peggy Bennett. Bed­
spread, 1, Alr.s. Naylor.
CROCHET
Centrepiece. L Airs. S. Robson; 2. 
Airs. Milne. Slippers, 1, Airs. Har- ' 
lock. Collection, 1, Mrs. V. C. Tav- 
lor.
KNITTING
Socks, plain, 1. Airs. Jones: 2, 
Airs. S. Rolison.. Socks, pattern, 1, 
Airs. Steele; 2, Airs. Guy Gilman. 
Sweater, 1, .Miss Underhill; 2, Airs. 
.-Vtkinson. Swe;iter. Indian. 1. AIiss 
Atelia Jack; 2, Airs. I'elix Jack. 
Sweater, sleeveless. 1, AIiss Under­
hill; 2, Airs. C. Lord. Ladies' socks,
1, Airs. Jones: 2, AIiss U'ndcrliill. 
Cardigan, 1. AIiss Underhill; 2. Airs. 
Plorton. . Pullover, 1 AIiss Under­
hill; 2, Airs. Guy Gilman. Bed jac­
ket, 1, AIiss Underhill; 2, Airs. Gard­
ner. Suit. 1, AIiss Underhill. Child’s! 
dress, 1, AIiss Underhill. Baby set, j
1, Airs. Harrison; 2, AIiss Underhill, j 
Baby jacket, 1, AIiss Underhill; 2, 
Mrs. S. Robson. Stole, 1, Airs. I 
Alilne; 2, Airs. Gardner. Gloves. 1, 
Baby jacket, 1, AIiss Underhill. Jum­
bo cardigan, 1, AIiss Garrick; 2, Airs. 
Whiskin.
ARTS AND CRAFTS
Woodwork, 1, Don De Rousie. 
Wool rug, 1, Airs. Harlock; 2, AIiss 
Garrick, Repousse, 1, Mr. Thomas;
2, Airs. Foster. Fine art, oil, 1, Airs. 
Horton. Watercolor, 1, Airs. Guy 
Gilman; 2. Airs. Foster; 3, Air. 
Stoddard. -Any other medium, 1, 
Airs. Foster; 2, Airs. Payne. Floral 
1, Airs. Foster; 2, Airs. Foster. 
Weaving, 1, AIiss Gibbs; 2. Airs. 
Horton. Chair back, 1, Airs. Hor­
ton; 2, AIiss Gibbs. Lunch set, 1, 
AIiss Gibbs; 2, Airs. Horton. Bamboo 
article, 1, AIiss Gibbs. Needlepoint,
1, AIiss Underhill. Any other ap- 
: plied article, 1, AI rs. Foster; 2, Alarie 




NOTICE RE OPENING OF SCHOOL 
Full Day Instruction Begins Sept. 8
Principal of the Ganges School will be in 
Seiptember 7 from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon at the school for registration of- all 
pupils ,who are iinregistcred at present.
LEGION DANCES 
BEFORE FISHING
The pre-Salmon Derby Dance, 
sponsored -by the Salt 'Spring;'Island 
.branch of tlie: Canadian Legion and 
: held on Friday: evening;in tl!e;^Mahpn' 
Hall;- Ganges, was greatly enjoyed by 
135: residents and :visitbrs-:w-hp 
lattencled.
JW., A.: Trelford;: acted: as ■ master 
of ceremonies and George Davis’ or­
chestra - from A'ictoria supplied the
music.
Refreshments wfere under the con- 
j venership of Mrs. WL F. Thorhurn! 
' assisted hv Airs; \\f ' Irwin it-r.-o rtnni t y i ; VV^. , Alr.s. Be  
j Greenhough and Airs. Jack C. Smith. 
VtL F. Thorbnrn and B. Green- 
hough-were at the door.
V'.n:.:-: y
Alo.st densely iiopulatcd state in 
, the American Union is Rhode Is- 
* land.
Rev. \V. W. Macl^heison, of 
Oak Bay United -iChurch, during 
his holidiiys spent at The Alaples, 
Browning- Harbor, has conducted 
two services on Sundays. The sec­
ond Sunday,.he conducted the ser­
vice with the Sacraments of Holy 
communion and baptism. The two 
little boys of Mi-, and Airs. Wilson 
were given the names. Derek Ron­
ald Earl, and Darr\' .Robert Adair, 
in the Pender Island United 
Church on Sunday, Aug. 22. The 
next service will be conducted in 
the United Church on Sunday, 
Sept. 5, at 11 a.m.
Mr. and Airs. Gordie Cahill and 
two children, from Vancouver, are 
visitin.g Air. and Airs. Fliner Bow- 
erman.
Air. and Airs. Robert Eades, 
from Scotland (Air. blades , is from 
I’erth and Airs, blades from St. 
-■Viulrew’s), are visiting with AIiss 
.loan Grimmer and Nep Grimmer, 
:i.s Mr.s. Nep Grimmer is in V'ic- 
tori:i. (Jn .Stiturday night they met 
many of their island relatives at 
the home of Air. and Airs. Grim­
mer. There were present, Airs. J. 
Bradley and Wallace, AIiss .Mice 
.•\.uchierlonie. Alr.s. Clague • and 
AIiss Beth Clague, Air. and Mrs. 
Percy Grimmer, Donald Grimmer 
and his wife: Mr,s. Alendres, the 
former Evelyn Hamilton; and Air. 
and Airs. Laurie -Vuchterlonie, 
Airs. Eades was Constance Anch- 
terlonie before marriage, and Airs. 
Grimmer, the mother of Nep and 
Percy Grimmer, was an Auchter- 
lonie.
Air. and Airs. AIcAIaster are 
spending some time at their island 
residence.
Lewis Odden is on liolidays tvith 
his parents, Air, and Airs. L. 
Odden.
AIiss Alice Auchterlonie spent 
the week-end at her home, Tree- 
tops.
Barry and Charlotte Lynd, of 
Be:\uty fiest Lodge, have returned 
to Estevan. '
AIiss Haig has returned after 
spending a few days in Victoria.
S. P. Corbett, D. AIacDonald, 
Laurie Auchterlonie, Art Stigings, 
Air. and Airs. Mollison, are all in 
A’ancouver.
Airs. T. Aliller has gone to A’ic- 
toria to see Air. 'Aliller, who is in 
the hospital, reported to ' be, im­
proving. ■ - C . •
Air. and Airs. D. Westbrook and 
son visited ; with , ::the formerls 
father., Air. We.st,br6ok. '
Ernie Blatihford came ■ in by 
plane tolvisit with his mother, Air,?.. 
Blatchford.'
: .AIrs. E.: Sniythe is .Adsiting with 
Airs. Purchase and AIiss Joan Pur­
chase.
C a h o n; Co 1 e m a n:: a n d': fa mi 1 y; 1 ef t, 
on. Thursday' lafteT/spending, their 
summer holid:iys Irerc;':';:; .
T. Wood 'and daughter are visit-, 
ing with Air.; and Airs. Don^^:C^ 
sineau; - The former Is IbrotherlTd 
Mrs. iCousirieau..
:Alr. , and Mrs. A’oung. have rc*- 
turned honie . again after , visiting, 
their family at Regina.
Air. Blatt and his son-in-law re­
turned from Vancouver on Thurs­
day.; j J
Airs. H, Larson and daughter, 
from Ottawa,, were visiting with 
AIiss Joan and Nep Grimmer.
Airs. W. Alendres and two sons 
were visiting- Air. and Airs. Nep 
Grimmer. ‘ ;
Leonard Corbett came in, from 
A’ancouver bn Tlmrsilay.; '
AIr.s. Brook has returned home 
after a few days in Vanconver.
Civil Defense 
Meets at Ganges
A meeting of the nursing civil 
defense was held on Friday after­
noon at the homedf Airs. Warre.-i 
blastings, Ganges, with Airs. A. .'E. 
Roddis, nurse in charge of Salt 
Spring Island, in the chair. Discus­
sion of the Holger Neilson method 
of artificial respiration will be ar­
ranged also lecture on mass panic 
and health in warfare.
The meeting felt that one lecture 
a month would he adequate and some 
members would have- to attend first 
aid lecture.s. which are to be started 
early, in October.
Airs. Roddi.s read an excelleut 
paper oil bomb born babies, an in­
teresting di.scu.ssion and a que.stion 
period followed. The meeting then 
clo.sed and lea w:is .server.i.
Early October was suggested for 
tlie next meeting. Nurses in charge 
of the three .Salt .Spring Island dis­
tricts are: Mrs. I. '.A. Alillner, 
Ganges; .Mrs. J. G. Jensen, A’esu- 
vins Bay; Alr.s. Ale.xandcr AIcAlamis, 
l-'niford
SOUTH PENDER
Every Boy Takes Tkis 
Subject—
and Mrs. Buchanan at Greenbank 
over the week-end. -
Air. and Airs. J. AlacDonald, of 
PiAt Meadows, are stoppin.g on the 
Lsland for a week. Mr. AlacD.oiisld 
will be .remembered by many on Pen ­
der Island, he spent a year or more 
at the old Adams place just before 
the outbreak of the last war.
Miss J.' Josephine and Janet jen- 
nens are in Victoria stopping with 
friends.
Air. and Airs. R. Gardner, of Van­
couver, arc guests at Greenbank. 
Also over the week-end were Mr. 
and Airs. Taylor, of Edmonton.
Story of Reynard the Fo.x -was 
written in low German in 1498 by 
a printer of Rostock, Henrik van 
.'Vlkmer.
jDlil I'S
Victoria - Central Saanich - Brentwood B
and Saanich H
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details i® B 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardle.ss of B
the hour ... g




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided!
Air. I’ritchard was in Sidney on 
Friday imying .‘mpplie.s for hi.s store.
Dr. and Airs. Ctirl, of Victoria, 
were visitors on South Pender last 
week. Dr. Carl hoped he might 
come across a sharp tailed snake. 
Pender Lsland is the only place north 
of Puget Sound where .specimens 
have been found.
Captain Craddock and Captain 
Jack Craddock spent the week-end 
:it home, returning to Vanconver via 
Sidney on Alonday.






REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Restaurant at Ganges, centrally located; good turnover; 
complete with all modern equipment and good living 
quarters.^ Price moderate and easy terms. For further 
.inuirmation, write or phone us.
(Effective May 22)
M.V. Lady Rose provides the 
folio-wing service: 
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDAYS: Steveston, Gali­
ano, Mayne, Port Washington, 
Ganges, Alayne, Galiano, Steves­
ton.
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS. 
SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS: 
Steveston, Galiano, Mayne, 
Hope Bay, Saturna, Beaver Pt., 
Mayne,;Galiano, Steveston. 
(Carrying Passengers, Express,:
;:I'reight and Cars):: 
:Passengers lea-ve Jfrom/,Airline 






( (Daily, Daylight Saying Time) 
Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m:, 9 a.m.
A-m., 11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m., 
2 Jp.m., 3 ;p.m.; 4 p.m., 5 p.m., 
■,d;p.m.,'.7':,p.m., ■
Leave Mill; Bay: 8,30 a.m.; 9.30
а. m:, ; 10.30 a.m., 11.30: ; ami.,
12.30 p.m., 1.30 p.m., 2.30; p.m., 
3.30: p.m., 4.30 p.m., 5.30 'p.m.,
б. 30: p.m.. 7,30 p.m, ;L J • '
On Sundays and Holidays two 
additional trips are; made, leav­
ing, Brentwood it: 8 p.m. and 








A:: w ohd erf ul J selectio®
;'(.of;:: sports ,;;shirts,:;svFim 
y,,ssuits, :s; o;rX ,s■ ;j ackefeij - 
slacks, sweaters . . 
everything:^ that’s new 
an d smart for work and
SCHOOL
Am! llie riglu answer, everyis 
,111 QUALITY, A visit t(,’ WiiHun’s 
.Im/ior Sluq. now will reveal Kcores 
"Ineeded linek-to-st'hifdl togs . , . at 
: woiMlerfiil [iriees, too, Gall(iti(and ste 
ii eomplete di,splay that ine.liidet,
SWEATERS
l.'inK ;m,l Slion Sli-.-vl-, ,-k, fluii,




■ fro help you 
' pay
SPORTS SHIRTS
Lip- Meleetion, ir(ini iipe ,w_ troin 'L'/k
SLACKS
liii'Imling IjM-ihtroys innl (bibartlmet- 
populiir .shailes.
SPORT COATS
A).pealiiig selection of Innu-we.-M'ine ontil.
Picket,>• tin- the elascroitin.
JUNIOR SHOP — DOWNSTAIRS
Covmmicnf Pmf 0//k.*
NAVAL CREWS 
ARE FETED AT 
SALT SPRING
111 llDliiil ui the uflKl.I; uf 11.,M.- 
G.S, .Saitlt ,Sie, Marie, visiting 
Ganges Htirlinr over the week-end, 
Mr. nnd Mr- (li-iilrim Slvur mill 
tlieir datighler, Nonie, lieltl a rio- 
lio.st party ;it their home, "Gailce”.
'I'lie iitirty was also given as tt fare­
well to Mr, and Mrs, Charles .Stone 
oil the eve of their departnre for 
.Seallie and lo Mtv and Mr.s,; Donald 
Corbetl, who were relni'niiig to their 
Itoine at : C.'.-qiikino, Highlands.
The rooms were gaily decorated 
for the ticcasion ;will) antirrldmims, 
daldias and other snnnni.'r flowers. 
.'\iiiong the fttieslri present we-e- 
(,'oinmaiider Jolm Garr.'ird, Lienl, 
II, Andrews, Lrem,‘-Cnidi. J, ,Sh;iw,
I. icnl.-(,'mdr, L, l''nllcr, Lieni,-(..''iiidr. 
U. Spralt, Lienl, liric Leamyd, l.ieiil. 
T. ICIworihy, '1:.ient, E. l.iT, V.ient, 
R. Vickers, I.ieiit, M, ,Seager, Lienf, 
ly. I’rette, Snlj, Lienl. K, l,educ,Mr. 
;iiid; Mrs, lleilry. Andrcj Mr, and 
Mrs, Kennellr lhillerrield, Mr. .arul 
Mrii. K, R. Cochran. G./Capl. anrl 
Mrs. VV, F, I )ii>plc, ,\Ir, and Mrs. 
A, ,1. Lalon,, .Mrs, Harry: ICvans, ‘Mr, 
and Mrs. Nninian Harris. Mr, and 
Mrs. E. D. H. llawks!inw,Mr. and 
Mrs. Gil 1 Inmplirics, Col. find Mrs. 
A, B. Kropiiisk'i, Major and Mrs. 
Zenen. Kroidiiski, Mr. arid Mrs, A,
J. MacAVMIliain, (;':ipt. and Mrs. 'T,
A. Milincr, Mr. and Mrs R. F S 
Rolicrison, :Mr. and Mrs. Ian Slew* 
arl. Mr, and Mrs. iolm Sitirdv, 
Mr, .md Mt:-, Jack C, .Smith, IP. 
and. Mr,s. T. F. Wilkie, Misses 
Hciiisi and Huli'ii' I rofinn, Sylvi.i 
Cr. 0. . ' I'k.n..
Ixi'iidile. Ik'irhara L.t.igan, Smsun 
MacWilliant, June Miichell, Joy 
Marrl'iand, .'Vim Nicholson, Calli-
rr'-nr I'l, ^ 1 ^ |'M' p. p ^ ' ' -j
K'oherlson, Snsan I'teid, Alisi.in Shaw, 
Marna Tongue. T. Burge, B.itrick 
( roflon. Bill Holman. IBck* Roval, 
D.ive- .Slrachiui.
lailer m ihe , evening a dance was 
held at the Malmn Hid! in honor of 
the hinji’s comiiany.
EATON’S own
For Boy.s uml Youths
» "Milium” Lined , . . (m-
w.irtivlh d 1,1 r i n g’:; eold 
weal In r, .for . coed com- 
' .foil ainr.me : ilu wanner
; "Q.l HI .
a C.-irnbric .InterJining . . .
vvaier-re.sistaht for exira
sinmlderjiriiieciion,'
h.AJ'UN'.S t'i\vn brand . , , 
h.'ind.si.nmd.v lailored ratn» 
CO,all" ihui give a, rnaxiinirni 
of wealiu'r proicclion at 
llie Bo’vsen poyfijlde; )inr,es! 
Ile')'i like _tlie .smart ,iiiili> 
lary lailoriiu-t c i> m ti 1 e t e 
with all-aropm! belt, in a 
haribwearing nylon -.i g ,) 
rayon Ideml f;ibric . . ,
navy Idm- only,
Sizes b to 12
yi.erf, e.ich
.Sizt s 14 10 Ih- 
ye.,)).., e,iv-h 13.95
Alsu witlt Al)-Vrc>ed Tartan 
Zip-in Skirling t
.'HZt'S (i |o
Size‘^ 1-L l-v P'





■Sv X ,v - sir::;' '..ri ■ V (/ ■ ■% ■ : -A , , , rh /' mr' ' , 2 ,
Woolie.x Underwear , J , win
ii.i Weight eottein nmlerwea,' 
'for, fall-itrlii-wmier wear, . ^ ,
‘Oi" 11nldli t11,1 li.a.'md>I ,
Childftm’f. ; Vtius . , , draw 
Mring , ne'ek, w i d t- T-Iionlder 




Sizes 2 to („ i .,.., b
Sizes 8 li,. W 
I'.aeit
GiHr» Paiiueia . , , e-1 a s 11 c 
watsis. Temioyerd leg band, 
"ft: siyh, v\nli duidde cro|r!i,
98c.Sizes 2 If. o, i-.air 
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Vesovius Bay Mam 
Is Claimed By Death
There passed away on Augusl 
16 at the Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
hospital. Ganges. Ale-xander- Hogg, 
of Vesuvius Bay, aged 73 years.
Born in Stirling. Scotland. Mr. 
Hogg came to B.C. in 1908 and 
settled in Vancouver, where he 
lived for 40 years. 29 of which he 
vva.s associated with the Columbia 
Paper Company, lie retired fr.)ur 
years ago and came to Salt Spring- 
Island, making his home at Vesu­
vius Bay.
Surviving are his wife, Lillian, at 
home; one .son, Kenneth George, 
of Toronto; one daughter, Mrs. J. 
VV. Lawrence, of Vanconver. and 
four gra it d c h i 1 d r e n.
Funeral services were held on 
Wednesday. .-Vug. IS. at the Ganges 
United chureli, Rev. J. G. G..Bi.>m- 
pas officiating. Mrs. Goliii .Vlouat 
vva.s at the organ and the hymn 
sung was ’‘Abile With Me". Cre-
HOME-BUILDING 
COURSE AGAIN
Build-your-own-home course is to 
he staged in Victoria again this year, 
following the success of previous 
courses of' the same nature. The 
classes will he staged in the F. T. 
hairey building of the Victoria high 
school and will he jointly sponsored 
hy the Greater Victoria School 
Board and the personnel adminis­
tering the V.L..\.
Registration fee is $12 and regis­
trations will he made with cither the 
school hoard office or the Y.L.A., 
Belmom Bldg.
^ By C. Gordon
mation was at Royal Oak Crema­













is made frivm the 






6.00 AM 8.15 AM
9.00 AM 11.20 AM
12.00 Noon 2.15 PM
3.00 PM 5.45 PM
6.00 PM 8.15 PM
9.00 PM 11.15 PM
DEEP COVE HALL VENTURE
H! s: * * «
JOINT CHURCH AND COMMUNITY PROJECT
During pttst years the people ot 




Put Seagrandt’s “83” to the water test, 
Watery plaiu or sparkUag.v ? 




Tints adverHsement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.









19— A brace (abb.)
20— Yearn
2 1—A visionary
23— Well-known British 
medal (abb.)





30— Technical Society 
(abb.)
31— Preposition
32— Kind of fabric
33—Man’s name
35— The fourth caliph
36— Prepositiott
3 7 — In a ^nte of aBitution 
39—Stump
4 0—CoUcRc dcRrec 
4 1—Adults
4 3—To throw out 
44—Measure of area 
4 5—South American city 
46—Abraham’s birthplace 




2—A kind of verse
4— Musical note
5— Musical dramas
6— Short letters (abb.)
7— Capital stock (abb.)
8— A Und of shed (pi.)
9—Tardy 
10—Built for speed 
I 3—Efilighlcnint;
I 5—Roman numeral ’




2 3—Small liquid container 
2 5—Destroy
2 9—Metal coalers
33— Chemical symbol for 
gold
34— Combining form mean­
ing “solid”
35— Naval fleet
38— Unit of weight
39— Pour forth (dial.)
4 2—Comparative sufhx 
44—Furnish with weapons 
4 5—Hawaiian food
47— Mathematical ratio




thought to the erection of a rom-’ 
munity hall in the area to eater to 
the variou.s activities ,of the district. 
The matter reached its culmination 
about 18 months ago, when a public 
meeting was held to liring the matter 
into public notice.
Attending the meeting wa.s Rev. 
W. Buckingham, United Church 
minister in Sidney, who addressed 
the meeting and convinced residents 
that an ideal C(.)ndition would bc 
achieved if the hall were under the 
jurisdiction of his church. In this 
ease, he jiointed out, the hall would 
bc free of ta.xes and financial aid 
would l)e gained from the home mis­
sion board of the church.
The committee which wa.s formed 
immediately set plans to raise the 
initial funds and to .select a .suitable 
site.
The fund-s were raised by the ef­
forts of a canvassing committee, \'.-ho 
raised a substantial sum in a very 
sbori time.
Ne.Kt move wa> the acquisition of 
an acre of land on West Saafiich 
Road, adjacent lo the Deei- Cove 
school. VVitli volunteer laljor part 
of the ground was cleared and a 
road entrance was made to the hnild- 
iug site. eVlwut this lime llierc was 
talk of e.xiKinsion of the .school for 
which more property was needed.
Negotiaiion.s were started with the 
chmcl-i committee to secure tlieir 
recently acquired land. The com­
mittee agreed to the sale of the iiro])- 
erty provided that a suitable alter­
native proiieity could he found to 
lake its place. .Vs a resuU of the 
negotiations the present site, on the 
west side of the same road became 
the property of the comniiltec. A 
new clearing- program was carried 
out with the aid of volunteer labor
. to the e.xpandiiig enrolment at Deep 
Cove school and the failure of the 
j recent school building referendum 
1 to gain public support. The com- 
hasemenv was e.-^cavated ' mittee approved the plan and the
I board underlook to pipe water from 
the \yell at the present school and 
also to install sanitary plumbing.
In the near future .a chimney is to 
lie constructed, a basement floor put 
in and a furnace to be installed in 
the hall. The hall will also be dec­
orated inside.
The funds at the command of the 
committee arc not at present .suffi­
cient to meet all these requirements, 
the newly-paved .Accordingly the committee i.s looking 
for further funds and the comple­
tion of outstanding pledges.
.Preliminary plans for the official 
opening of the hall are set for Octo- 
lier 10, when ministers of various 
churches and of the Victoria Pres­
bytery of the United Church will he 
in attendance. A social evening will 
follow'on Momlay, (Detober 11. Both 
functions will lie open to the public 
in Deep Cove and the surrounding 
urea.
again and a 
for the hall.
In the. meantime various meetings 
were held to decide the type of 
building to he erected. It had been 
suggested that the old chapel build­
ing on the R.C..A.F. camp at Pa­
tricia Bay might be available to the 
committee. .-Mthough this was in 
January, Heaney’s would not con­
template the removal ot the building 
until July, when the grouiuR would 
be dried out and 
Wbiins Cross Road would he settled.
Oil July 20 the new building ar­
rived at Deep Cove and was placed 
on its now foundations. Under the 
direction of William Brown the base­
ment was concreted and the Imilding 
wa.s .settled in its permanent location.
The next move was made by Saan­
ich School Board, who approached 
the committee with a view lo gaining 
tlie use of the hall as an an.xiliary 





Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
f
No one seems to be disappoir.ted 
that the logaii is losing its prickles. 
Certainly not the pickers or the 
growers who arc concerned mainly 
with yield and are glad to handle 
pencil-smooth canes.
It is a bit of a miracle but true 
and most of the new logan plantings 
made in tlie past two years have 
been of the smooth-caned or diorii- 
less type.; Alany years ago plants of 
a thornless logan were brought to 
Saanich but these proved to he al­
most fruitless. :‘
Plants of the present strain were 
brought from (Dregdn iii iVlarcli, 
1949, by the experiniental station.'
A few were distributed to growers.
In 1950 more plants were i brought 
in and distributed.: ;
I As these began; Truitiiig it was 
f ound that berry-qualitj', : size atid 
yield were comparable to that of the 
old thorny type that had been grown 
for many years; In 'the, spring of 
1952 several liuhclred tips were 
brought froiu Oregon for three large 
growers.'
In 1953 the Saanich Fruit Grow­
ers' Association imported 4,000 
plants for its members. Other 'im­
portations have heen made since. 
Now new plants can be obtained 
locally. This in brief recounts the 
rise to prominence in this coastal 
area of this new type of logan. Its 
canes arc pencil-smooth and it prr.m- 
ises in every way to be equal to the 
old type,
AFRICAN VIOLETS
The illumination of African violet.! 
growing on shelves • by means of 
fluorescent lights :is is widely prac- 
tiseil Iiy amateurs in certain iiarts i-jf 
the United States has been credited 
with injiducing .simii: striking re.sults 
as well as adding pleasure and in­
terest to the grower. Since certain 
readers of this coluinn may not have 
heard ahoiit it tind may wish to try 
It fur themselves, ilu: lulhnving e.s- 
eeriii from the linlletin of the Ohio 
Florist.s' .Association may lie of in- 
ten- t
“Since the .Africtni violet grows 
well inuler reduced light iiitcmsily, 
the use of fluorescent light, which 
.serves as the only source of light 
for the plants, has tut important 
liearing on their ctilinre, In the pro­
pagation, hench, marked improve­
ment in the growth of the young 
]iliints after iiolling has been no ed 
if the leases have lieeii moled tmd 
new plants formed iiiider 18 lionrs of 
fluorescent light at t'lOO i'oot-eamlles. 
If plants .are ex|i(ised only to flnor- 
escent, linlils from proimgatioir to 
nuitiirity, the s|ieeiimin.s (lower niore 
profusely, Jeave.s are thicker and 
juive attractive pigmentation, tmd in 
geiierid the plants tire ftir :.superior 
to compiirable siiecimeits produced 
tinder glass, ' ^
'I'he soft while or dayliglp flnor- 
(■.scent miles are erpnilly ‘'.tilisfaclory. 
Green finore.sceni lights ai'e tdso use­
ful if an'eipiJd number (.J the above- 
mentioned mhes are nnifornily dis- 
trilmteil among the green iidu.'s. Cold 
and liltie fluorescent lights, as wc'l 
IIS mercury vtipor lights, arc nm 
satisfactory. 'I'lie former two do not 
(iroinoti* aileqntite v!'r*'W'i' and the 
l.utcr gegcniics e.xccssive lie,it, and 
tiirhi liesides requlrimr special elec- 
Irleal, a|wratiis for successful oper.i* 
tion.,To oliiaiii (iPC) fniu-eiuidles on a 
4-fooi Ik'iicIi, two iudustrial fiv- 
turcs, each luildiug two tidie.s, shouhl
He ,->il.-.pe|i,Ii,-t| .side by .‘,ide, 12 iiiiait-r. 
above tile tops of Ihe plauis.
Silu'!,' the IiiIhss are four feet loitg, 
tlic: tot,ll area thus covered hy the 
lout lulies will IH! to .sqiuoe let. I. 
11e';| results liave been olitatPed 
with not less tlitm 18 hours of light 
per day' ;|„,i limiteil IrinJt iudirate 
thal I'Oth rmd pinin': reay tie
ons operation.
If inexpensive fixtures can be' ob­
tained or receptacles for fluorescent 
tubes are installed on a white painted 
surface so that the cost is reduced, 
there are good possibilities that a 
much better quality African violet 
can be produced as economically as 
in the g.-eenhouse in a shorter time.”
V.L.A. CONTEST 
AT ALBERNI A
The Aliierni District Fall Fair As­
sociation is again offering two prizes 
for the Ixist-developed small holdings 
in .the Albernis. The A^eterans’ 
Land Act discontinued Tts own 
nation ;-;\yidc small holding deyelop- 
iiient competition some five years 
:ago.':":''' .'.'f:','
Because oL tlieyinterest shown, Jn 
this conipetition, : the Albcrni Fall 
Fair .Association has carried or. - the 
:annnal , conipetition,which Jias 
Iirompted some remarkable 'efforts 
by veterans and tlieir families to im- 
provc Tlicir propertiesf J;
No formal applicadon to enter is 
required since all V.L.A. small hold­
ers are automatically eligible. Final 
judging- will lie done by G. I-. Chat- 
terton, regional supervisor, V.L,A., 
H. \V. Lawrence, local V.L.A. field 
man, and E. F. Duncan, of Aliierni, 
(:ui Tuesday, Sept. 7. Scoring -will 
be on tlie basis of landscaping, beau­
tification and agricultural develop­
ment of the properties.
ASK YOU R LOCAL 
PRINTER TO ADVISE 
YOU WHAT QUALITY 
PAPER IS BEST FOR 






© It’s such a thrill to make new yeast 
treats with Fleischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast. Keeps jiill-slrength, 
fast-acting without refrigeration.
Get if month’s supply.
SOUR CR^AM SUMS
It pays to use good printing, 
> T and good tpaper. ;
© Scald 11/2 c. inilk, V2 granu­
lated- sugar, 2 tsps. .salt and i/j c. 
butter or margai iuc; cool To lukc- 
warni. Meanwhile, ineasurc into a 
large bowl 1/, c. lukewarm water, 
T tsp. gi-aniilated sugar; stir until 
sugar is dissolved. Sprinkle with
Let vise until doubled in: hulk, 
Punch down dough, grease top, 
coyer and again let rise -unlil i 
doutilcd in bulk. Punch: down 
dough -and turn out on liglitly- 
: floured board; roll to tli'ickncss 







1 envelope Flcischmann’s apart, on greased cookie
Dry :Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, .sheets. Using a (loured . tliimble, 
THEN stir welL : . . . make a deep depression ;in the
Sicvc-JA c. cold mashed potato centre bfeach buhJBiush roundyoE j 
and Jnix in 2 unbeaten egg yolks y dough with: mixture of 1 slightly: T 
and L thick sour cream; stir into r beaten egg white andT tbs; water;- : 
yeast mixture and stir in lukewarm sprinkle getierously with granu- 
milk mixture:. Stir inUiv^ cf once- Tlatcd sugar. Coverand let rise until? 
sifted bread flour;::beat'::until .Tdoiibled inJbulk.jDecpenfdepres- 
smbpth. Work in 3 c, (about) once- sions in buns and fill with thick 
sifted bread hour, to make a soft AaspberryjamJ Bake fin hot oven,?
: dough; gicasi: top. Cover and set .425°, about 15: minutes. Yield-yf j 
in a warm place, free from draughL^^ buns.
— — - - - 4’,V
FROM
THE MINISTER OF LABOUR
Produced by Imperial Tobacco 
Company of Canada, Limited 
as a public sorvico.
On this opca-sion which honours Ltiboiip, I take the opportunity of bringing 








liglitvil ..M linitr.'i (cunlimt(.insl,v'i, ^ThL
in
thr. •
h not publislied or disptayod by 
n*** Af* h\> of Bntisli Colud[\b*0
fliniiiiatiM the rifiN-ssily of nrin alK' 
Iiinilntt off lujlil-' or use of an <'k- 
pensive lime .'ivid, fimlicr-
niorc, .tii<U longevity to Ilu: uthc;', 
since tiiming tlicnv on tvml off is not
Lmist ut;si..\iif:ii aiut newest 
techniques in alutniinirn sveliling 
lire pii.ssed on lo Cninuliim 
Iiulnstry in clinics contlncicil hy 
Aliiniinitim Laboratories l.iniit- 
cd.in K illusion, I’lant engineers, 
ii'ianagci's, roi'cmcn and welders 
attend Icctnrvs and denionsiru- 
lions hy .Moan’s rc.scttivh .spe­
cialists.
We mention it Jiero to show 
liuw, eluwh llie Iomp,line,', lit,it 
iru‘ aluminum and the company 
that ,i((/v»//V.v it work toBcIhcr, 
More Ihan a ihoiisand rntmu- 
lacuircrs turn Canadum aln- 
minimi into everything from 
airframes to hairpins, And they 
know (inti m exploring nevv uses 
Ol impioving old ones ilicy e.m 
tilways call <m Atcan to hel|» 
tliem tmd the imsweis. Alu­
minum Comp.»fty of Canada, 
Ud, (.Mean). ’
T.aliotif Day is ono day of the year which ha.s boon set a.side to honour the 
peoiile them.seive,s. It ia not a day to honour heroes, statesmen or rulers-—but it 
is a clay that has been chosen to represent dll those vyho hibour, whether they be 
arti.san, tradesman, labourer, production worker or office employee. To all work­
ing people, and to all those who help in making the labour force truly greut and 
democratic, are sent greetings and felicitations. , ■ ^ ?
As your Government commences iUs third year of office in British Columbia - 
we look b;,ok over the past and it is with a certain degree of siitisfiiction and 
nrido tluit wo note the nuiny changes that we have made to us.sist in bringing 
industrial peace and harmony to our Province. We fully approciata the groat 
role that is lieing played by the worker,s today in the industrial development of 
ihi.s I’rovince. To them. Labour Day is d edicated. To them, this Govornmout
offers'its'Congratulations.'X''' .'i",''''-j:'.'' '
Over the past two years cluinge.s have lioen made within the Departinont of , 
Labour to fjicilitate the administration of Ijabour Statutes. These changort have 
resulted in ti niore efficient service being offered to the iniblic and, ly^ greatei* 
lit'gree of competency being obtained in this admini.stration. A most thprojigh 
study was made of the .statutes and rogu lations adrninist(.u’iHl by the Dcniartment 
.nnd ehtingesWere made to produce legislation which will give to both Labour and 
Miinagement tluv help and assistance it retiuires from time to time hr the field of 
.''industrial relations^'
British ('oluml)ia is at present on the verge of «i field of undreamed-of expan­
sion. Kvery day we hear of now develop meats being iilannod tliat will aid this 
Province to beeomo an area of industria 1 magnitude. _ This new future roquiroti 
jind mu.st liave every assi.stanco to bring nhout it.s roali/.ation, Man’s ability ami 
vumserverance will be taxed to the utmo.st and no obstacle must be placed in his 
p.qth To lu'ing’about this realm of pro.sperity and industrial development ade- 
ouattt legislation designed to a.ssi.st in the continuous operation of industry and 
ent'O'prise, is'ossential,
On this Iiabonr Dav of lOrul lot each of us re.solve. that he shall do his utmost 
to Tiid in this period of industrial devel opment. If this I’esolutioUi is ohserved 
tuid renewed on each succeeding liabour Day thou \ve shall have within tlds 
Province the industrial peace and harmony that we till desire. ;v
MINISTER.:,
TIE gOUEiHiENT: OF lEIISSSS, OOLSSiBSS;
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 
,VICTORIA,
Cv I ; J ■; L







Highlight of the social On Friday 
evening, Aug. 27, was the showing, 
of the film,i “Country Magistrate” 
by R.C.M.P. Constable George Kent. 
The film attracted a large number 
of parents and visitors and was en­
thusiastically received.
Entertainmerit following the film 
show was provided by Miss Diane 
Johnson,, who sang and Miss Shirley 
Anderson, who proved her .ibility 
at tap dancing. A duet was offered 
by Gail Smith and Thelma Jahn.
At 10 p.m. dancing commenced to 
the orchestra of Mri T. Morgan. 
Lunch was served by the young, 
ladies of the club, with Miss Joyce j 
Bowker in charge. I
Gifts were presented to 20 mem­
bers who will be leaving the club 
this fall tot attend college or for 
other reasons. They were given the 
good wishes of thenclub by Con­
stable Kent, who made the present­
ation.
Members are reminded that the 
badminton and basketball season is 
approaching and interested members 
are urged to contact the executive 
committee as soon as possible.
Constable Kent expressed the ap­
preciation of the club for the repairs 
lb the clubroom windows which had 
been made voluntarily by Herbert 
Rowbottom.
Ne.xt social will take place in the 
old Sidney school on Fridav. Sept. 
17.
DEEP COVE
' TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Continued from Page 2.
Isi'and ; 
AROUND TOWN
Mr. Wigglesworth and Marion, 
Clayton Road, have returned from 
a trip to Penticton.
Mt. and Mrs. G. Mitchell and 
family, Vancouver, are visiting at 
the home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.'VVedd. Clayton Road.
Roy Lannon, Birch Road, is 
spending a week in Vancouver, at 
the home of his grandparents.
Miss Phyllis Nicolson, Victoria, 
spent'the week-end at the home of 
Miss Madelyn Watts, Downey 
Road.
iMr. and Mrs. R. W. McLennan 
and Robert, Downey Road, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Holder, Clayton 
Road, left by car to Port Angeles 
for Seattle. Spokane :ind east to 
Idaho. Their return trip will he 
through Canada.
Miss Wendy Hay siient a week 
in Victoria, the guest of Miss Kay 
Nicolson.
Mrs. Odell, Carstairs, Alta., is 
a guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mrl and Mrs. J. D. Helps, 
Downey Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Pollard and Ray­
mond, \hincouver, were week-end 




ENGLISH - STYLE CHESTER- 
field suite, 3-piece, large, well 
sprung, at lebs than - half the 
price of the new loose covers, 
$45. Buffet, dark walnut finish, 
bowed front, dovetail drawers; 
gift, $10. Pair golden cockers 
(males), well trainedwith chil­
dren, $20 the pair.' Warehouse 
truck, solid built, $5. Almost 
■ new large G.E. combination (de 
luxe model) stove (includes gar-I 
bagc burner and copper coil) 
with minute timer and automatic 
control clock (cooks while you j 
are away), little used, spotless ! 
condition, cost $420: accept $275. 
(Iwner leaving. Phone 189F. |
35-1
ALLEN
(Continued From Page One)
■ Honoring Miss -Agnes Pearson, 
a miscellaneous shower was held 
at the home of Mrs. Sid Roberts, 
Shoreacre Road, bn Friday eve­
ning, Aug. 27. Mrs. J. H. Nunn 
and. Mrs. W. Tripp were co- 
hostesses. On arrival the guest of) 
honor was; presented with a rose 
and carnation corsage while the 
/bbfide-tb-be’s mother, ‘Mrs; C. M. 
OP*^3^^''Son and the groom’s mother, 
H. CbldvvelVwere present- 
ed with red and ywliite carnation 
( corsages. A basket (decorated in 
( pale (pink( held the (many gifts.
. ( Prizb-wirtiiers ; of ( contests were 
(: Mrs. ‘ G. A, Gardner and Mrs. J.
( H. Nunn, Guests(;wefe: Miss Agnes
PRESENTATION 
TO NEWLYWEDS
Gladioli and snapdragons which 
decorated St. .Augustine’s Hall, 
made a pleasing sight on Thursday 
evening, -Aug. 26, when the newly- 
wedded couple, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Morris, were greeted by their 
many friends.
After a pleasant social evening, 
Mrs. H. Atkin, on behalf of the 
guests, presented the bride and 
groom with a clock, and a few well 
chosen words were spoken by B. 
F. Mears. -Appreciation was voiced 
by the couple.
Delicious refreshments were 
served which included a wedding 
cake. ■(
The evening came to a close 
with a sing-song of popular tunes.
WOMAN’S RALEIGH 3-SPEED 
bicycle, in e.xcellent condition, 
$52.50. Sidney 108VV. 35-1 |
PEARS AND APPLES. PHONE 
Sidney 22. 35-1
They then moved to Vancouver 
Island, and among Mr. .Allen’s sub­
sequent activities he operated an 
oyster farm for two years, special­
izing in the famed imported Blue- 
point species which found a ready 
market on the coast. Since then 
the Allens have live in retirement 
at Sidney. Both are hale and hearty, 
Mr. Allen observing his 77th birth­
day on May 30, and Mrs. .Allen her 
69th on December 23.
There were seven children in their 
family, four daughters and three 
sons. Daughters are: Mrs. Fred 
Barr, at Parson; Mrs. .Alice Robin­
son, Kimberley; Mrs. Charles Voss, 
Spokane, and Mrs. Ralph MacKin­
non, of Richmond, Wash. Sons are: 
F'rank, at Duncan, B.C.; Ernest, at 
Kamloops, and Eddie in Victoria. 
There are 18 grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren.
WANTED
Rifling of a gun barrel was first 
practiced early in the 16th century.
R E LI -A B L E WJ Q Mt .A N FOR' 
housework one morning pert 
week, near Ea.st Saanich and • 
Siellys. 75c per hour and car , 
fare. Bo.x E, Review. 35-1 |
TO RENT S.VIALL G.ARDEN 
cultivator, [jower driven, for a 
few da vs. Box D, Review.
35-1
BE SURE AND SEE BISHOP’S ^ 
coffee advertisement on page 2 ■ 






1954 (CAR LICENSE 20184. 
Kindly leave at Review Office or 
phone Sidney 93X. 35-1
MISCELLANEOUS
( ,Mrs. C. L. Musclpw, Gabriola 
Island, was a visitor at the homes 
of her sons, J. D. Musclow, Third 
St., arid F. E. Musclow, Fifth St., 
this , week;;.' ■:(
ST. VINCE.NT DE PAUL So­
ciety, 728 Joh’ison St. Good, ' 
used clothing and household ( 
, articles for sale'. Courteous, 
kindly attention to your smallest 
bleed. All profits go directly to 
charity through volunteer help. 
Phone 2-4513. ; 35tf
SUMMER BLOUSES 







1 and 11/4-inch rings— 
Each....$2.95 and $3.25 
11/2-inch rings—
Special ................. $3.95
Genuine leather, 11/^2 and 
2-in. rings........ $4,75 up
Barrow Binders — The Best
INK SCRIBBLERS—
Good page value........ ,............ 5c to 25c
ART GLOW PENCIL CRAYONS—
12 in Bo.x. Bo.x ........ .........................49c
LETTERING STENCILS—
4-inch to 11/2-iiich......... ..........2Sc mp
POSTER PAINTS b.......... ............ ...$1.75
TEMPO DI-SCS ............ .$1,00 and $1..SO
Ai i0$f
^ Qmlifg
— Phone 333 —
Beacon Avenue - • Sidney
On Thursday arid Friday after-j 
Pearson, (Mrs. C;M. Pearson, Mrs. rioon of A last week, Mrs) (J. N.
('(■ (
;A C. H, Goldwelli- Mrs. Rby“PearSbri, 
(;(;;:Mrs.:AGlen/,P'earson,(i’;. Mrs.AA.'(((H.
; ( Gthflths, (Mrs; G-; A. iGardner, Mrs. 
W. . W. Gardner, Mrs. H. Bradley, 
M'r-s. E. Bnshey, Mrs. V7. Skinner, 
Vi Mrs. H. D'ripp, and the Misses 
Edith Tanton and .Rose Nunn. Re­
freshments were served by th«( 
hostesses.
Mrs. Annie Beale, New Wesf- 
; ;; minster, visited (vvithAMr^ ,Beale’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
:::;.(Mrs,(iG.((MV(Pearson/;Sixth St., last'
v'./'week,
Champion) Third/St.,A eritertairied j 
at; tea dri honor of( her(friend, Mrs. 1 
Monica A Hopkins of Midnapore,' 
Alta.;; ((who Aid (hblidaying(( here.' 
GueM/ included (:Mrs.A R. A(MMville ! 
arid Aher (vmother,), (MrsA Spencer;A 
Mrs;. (H;(;LA;:(Nichblson,AMrs.(;F;( (Mr 
Sow'dani (MrsA;P.(’JA((Baker,(;M(rs.(< T(( 
"AAAiers,((;(Mrs.:J;(iE.ABbs(her;(;(Mrs( 
S. C. Trerise, Mrs. J.' H. Cum- 
mirisA Mr4AN.(((AA: Bbllij - MrSv :(S.( A;( 
KirkA;(MfsA(fS]ater;((Sr.;.-(MrsfiP;; A.' 
Bodkin, (Mrs. SA Leak and Mrs. (W. 
Whiting;A;(:' ;((i(((AvA '(A((((;((;.;((((■: A;
Cups ^d Saucers ..:.....-....A.........v.:.. .69c and $1;35







WRITES AS YOU PLiASE
BECAUSE YOU CAN CHOOSE 
( THE KIGHT POINT FOR 
THE WAY YOU V/RITE ’
FOUNTAIN
■PENS' 9968 Broad Writing
PEN PENCIL 
A ■ : vSETS '









Writes 393J!m words 
■mdividaaSly^ar sstoyl 
Indestructible Nylon plastic 
barrels in green,; rust, gray or 
black. Stainless steel cap. Only 
pen with rotating ball and seat; 
avoids wear, prevents leaking. 
393,000 word refill. 69^. ;
; (AND UP) '■
'OTHERS-AT';'A,
,(,(,(49c -'59c,A' 79c,,/.
PEN AND PENCIL 




SPORT ,C'OATS('('VAaA(( .■,('(.; A(.AA((('
, (New(arriyals in (Harrbtex Sport Coats, 100%: all wool, ' 
::(woven((in( the (British' Islcs..u.(...;(.;:;.(.:i;A;.-- A; - v ; :%• ■ i
AlLxander-gane
(((Are,; commencing- .'-'their ' (l-954(- 55(Aseaso]m’'s,;
activities and have va(cancies in all branches 
'((;, of..(stagecraft:,(■, Non-a.ctmg , (members'Aalso
((.(invited..':(■■'( AA-.„'''(v',(:.,-^(A;.-A' Aa'( .„.:A‘ (.-(-b';
Next A td(b Geni
Wear and Dry Cleaners
Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street Phone 216
First rheeting w be held in 
--■ - ■ SIDNEY:':0LD''SCH00L(A (■
on
: TEurs-dl a.37■ Sepleimiber 2iMi ■
WIEMERS —Lb.
;We have Turkeys (whole/ half or ( quarter). 






Meats - Fruits - 'Vegetables - Ice Cream and Juice*
All Top-Quality Brands, Sharp Frozen and Delivered 
lo Your Home Freezer or Locker
Freezer Vdrap ■ Waxed Containers - Plastic Bags and Foils 
For current price.s or answers to freezing proldeins, 
PHONE 103, or call at “Sidney's Frozen Food Centre”’
:, at 8'- p.m. :,'(.
®
MEMBERSHIP IS' OPEN . TO ANY (RESIDENT. 
-.(. OP SAANICH PENINSULA A A
For Further Information:
PHONE(387X (, : ' or ' :' r (ABOX 296
1090 THIRD ST.. ' ^
— NOT OPEN IN EVENINGS 4-
,ll'(. x;., 6,,(; No.' (4,:, T.' ,’andl G.',;:cR:andorn((,LengtHi-s-
2 X' 4, No-. 4, S4S, Random Lengths.....a....
|'/x:a 6----6,,;;No'.(':3' Gom., aod:
; 1/ X; ”6,,"No^. '4 ' Shiplap.(....(;'..A.AA
,2 X. 4——6',Com. S4S......







WE MAKE;ALL DELIVERIES FREE
NEW- SUNBEAM 8-CUP AUTOMATIC PERCOLATOR 3495







,' (,Exir«( large heads, "Bach,
CAULIFLOWER^
■; ;'MODERN ' ;;■ ;
Mellow-toned lilonde finish makes 
this exceptionally smart, modern 







" PICKLING ONIONSNo. 1 white. Lb,.....,................... .
A — RED AND GREEN PEPPERS
kc .
The Suite iricludeHi DoiibU? Bed, Mr. and 
MrH. DrcHbor, Chiffonior, Sitrhig.s, MatircHB, 
pluH 2 Bedaide Ruga and pair 
Boudoir Lamps. Only...,...... ...... ....
FRESh:(EGGS (, (( ( (
, Medium. Per dozen..,,....
. ■ —One Only — ■ 




‘*SidIney'« Favorite Shopping Centre
Sidney Gash &
Beftcon Av«* —• Phono Sidney 91
»»
flU important to choom tlio ricjht 
pipit — so for your bousc*1o* 
sowor or septic tank connectioni 
inilsl on NO-CO‘RODE. It’s por- 
rnanontly root-proof, look-proof 
and troublo-froo , , , fast and 
easy to Install.,. wlthstonds toll 
luvavinct, frost action and boavy 
loads. And, for permanent satis­
faction In septic tcin^ disposal 
bods ond foollno drolns, nso NO* 
CO-RODE Perforahd Pipe.
15% OFF
•■ : Paint Sprayer
SMmmmm
